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AGENDA REPORT
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TO: John A. Flores

FROM: Brooke A. Levin

INTERIM CITY ADMINISTRATOR

SUBJECT: Municipal Code Amendments Enabling

DATE: May 20, 2015

Implementation of Zero Waste System
City Administrator
Approval

Date

COUNCIL DISTRICT: City-Wide
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council conduct a public hearing and upon conclusion adopt the
following legislation:

1. An Ordinance Amending Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.28 ("Solid Waste

Collection And Disposal And Recycling"), To Implement The ZeroWaste
System Design And Zero Waste Collection Services Franchise Contracts, By: 1)
Establishing a Nuisance Abatement Process to Address Failures to Ensure
Proper Handling of Solid Waste; 2) Restricting Collection Of Commercial
Organic Materials To Authorized Collectors; 3) Changing Definitions And
Other Provisions To Allow For Regulation Of Commercial Recyclers And NonExclusive Franchise Haulers Of Construction And Demolition Debris, And 4)
Conforming the new Zero Waste System to The Zero Waste Collection Services
Franchises Awarded By City Council, Services To Begin July 1, 2015.
2. An Ordinance Amending Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 15.34
("Construction And Demolition Debris Waste Reduction And Recycling
Requirements") To Establish A Non-Exclusive Franchise Agreement System For
The Hauling Of Such Debris To Become Effective July 1, 2015; And Authorizing
The City Administrator To Execute Such Non-Exclusive Franchise Agreements.
OUTCOME
The City Council's adoption of the proposed ordinances would ensure that the OMC fully
conforms to the three franchise contracts approved by the City Council and executed by the City
Administrator, when the franchise services begin, on July 1, 2015.
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In addition, the ordinances would enable establishment of a permit system for commercial
recycling collection services and a non-exclusive franchise system for the hauling of C&D
debris.
Together, approval of the amended ordinances and the non-exclusive franchise agreement for the
hauling of C&D debris would enable full implementation of the Zero Waste System as
previously approved by the City Council, effective July 1, 2015.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The proposed Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) amendments fall into the following categories:

1. Changes, as contained in Chapter 8.28 of the OMC, needed to implement the Zero Waste
System and the new franchise contracts for Mixed Materials and Organics (MM&O) and
Residential Recycling (RR) collection services, including changes that:
A. Establish a new special assessment system to address to address nuisance
conditions created by failure to properly handle solid waste .
B. Restrict commercial organic materials collection to MM&O contractor
C. Allow regulation of commercial recycling collection services
D. Conform to the definitions, terms and provisions of the MM&O and RR franchise
contracts
2. Changes needed to enable a non-exclusive franchise system for the-collection of
construction and demolition (C&D) debris, as contained in Chapter 15.34 of the OMC.
BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
On January 17, 2012, the City Council approved Resolution No. 83689 C.M.S. (Attachment A),
adopting a Zero Waste System design that incorporates:
• Three exclusive franchises
o Mixed Material and Organics Collection Services
o Residential Recycling Collection Services
o Disposal Services
• A commercial recycling permit system for hauling of recyclables
• A non-exclusive franchise system to regulate C&D debris hauling activities
Following a Request for Proposals process, the City Council adopted the following ordinances to
award the three exclusive franchises described in the Zero Waste System:
1) Ordinance No. 13258 C.M.S., adopted on September 29,2014, awarded the Mixed
Materials and Organics (MM&O) Contract to Waste Management of Alameda County
(WMAC), by amending Ordinance No. 13253 C.M.S., which had previously awarded the
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MM&O Contract to California Waste Solutions (CWS). This ordinance was amended on
December 9, 2014, by Ordinance No. 13273 C.M.S., to add contamination rates to the
maximum service rates.
2) Ordinance No. 13254 C.M.S., adopted on Augustl3, 2014, awarded the Residential
Recycling (RR) Contract to CWS. This ordinance was amended on December 9, 2014,
by Ordinance No. 13274 C.M.S., which changed the term of the RR contract from 10
years with two five-year extensions, to 20 years
3) Ordinance No. 13259 C.M.S., adopted on September 29, 2014, awarded the Disposal
Contract to WMAC, by amending Ordinance No. 13255, which had previously awarded
the Disposal Contract to CWS.
This report and adoption of the attached Ordinances would establish
• A commercial recycling permit system (Chapter 8.28), and
• A non-exclusive franchise system to regulate C&D debris hauling activities (Chapter
15.34).
ANALYSIS
OMC Chapter 8.28 addresses the requirements for handling of solid waste, organics, and
recyclables, and was last amended in 1995 to conform its provisions to the then newly executed
solid waste franchise agreement. This Chapter now requires amending to conform to the Zero
Waste System and the new franchise contracts prior to service commencement on July 1, 2015,
and to implement a permit system that will regulate commercial recycling collection services as
part of the Zero Waste System. The proposed changes fall into the categories listed below.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Establish a new special assessment system to address delinquent accounts
Restrict commercial organic materials collection to MM&O contractor
Allow regulation of commercial recycling collection services
Conform to terms and provisions of the MM&O and RR franchise contracts

OMC Chapter 15.34 was adopted in 2000 to establish recycling requirements for C&D debris.
Chapter 15.34 now requires amending to create a non-exclusive franchise system for C&D debris
hauling, as part of the Zero Waste System adopted in 2012.
The content of these proposed changes is summarized below.

•

Chapter 8.28- Solid Waste Collection and Disposal and Recycling Discussion

A. Establish a New Special Assessment System to Address Nuisance Conditions Created by
Failure to Properly Handle Solid Waste
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The MM&O contract contains extensive language describing a new system for handling
residential garbage bills that become delinquent, created in order to protect the City from
ongoing liabilities related to collection of these delinquencies. Under the current system the City
pays delinquent amounts to WMAC following the close of each quarterly billing period, and the
City then collects the delinquent amounts from property owners pursuant to a lien process. The
Zero Waste System shifts this responsibility from the City to the MM&O collector, which is now
authorized to terminate service for non-payment.
The potential for service termination creates the need for the newly developed nuisance
abatement special assessment process. The new system requires several technical changes to
OMC Sections 8.28.170 through 8.28.260. These changes are expected to have little impact on
the experience of a customer whose bill becomes delinquent. The ordinance would authorize the
City to subscribe to collection service on behalf of the property owner if the property owner fails
to ensure that solid waste is properly handled, either by maintaining collection service or selfhauling waste pursuant to a permit. This process is designed to abate the nuisance conditions on
the property and protect against the public health and safety risks posed by the accumulation of
solid waste. The ordinance would authorize the City to recover the costs of subscribing to
service, including administrative costs, as a special assessment against the property. Under the
new system, WMAC has an increased incentive to quickly resolve billing errors and disputes
directly with customers, since WMAC must collect the initial delinquent bill from customers.
'

.

Old (Lien) System Description
Under the current lien system, billing is in advance of service and bills become delinquent if the
customer does not pay WMAC within 90 days. Following the close of each quarterly billing
period, the City pays delinquent amounts to WMAC and pursues collection of delinquent
amounts from customers through property liens. Prior to the C.ity placing a property lien through
the County Assessor, customers may pay the delinquent amounts plus fees to the City. However,
once the City places a lien, the customer must clear the lien by paying the County Assessor the
delinquent amount plus County and City fees. Approximately 9,000 residential accounts in
Oakland are delinquent every billing quarter.
New (Special Assessment) System Description
Under the new special assessment system, billing is still done in advance, however, bills become
delinquent if not paid within 45 days. WMAC will notify the City of its intent to stop service to
delinquent customers, and the City will initiate a process to (a) subscribe to services on behalf of
any such customer in the next billing period, and (b) place a special assessment on the property,
which includes the cost of services for which the City has subscribed, plus fees. Prior to the City
placing a special assessment with the County Assessor, customers may pay the City-subscribed
amounts plus fees to the City. Once the City places a special assessment, the City-subscribed
amounts plus fees will be payable to the County Assessor on the next annual property tax bill.
The City will remit payment to WMAC monthly, for payments for assessments that are received
from the County Assessor.
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A customer whose bill becomes delinquent will still owe the initial delinquent amount plus late
fees to WMAC, and will separately owe the City-subscribed amounts plus fees as described
above. City-subscribed service through this special assessment system continues until the
customer settles the original delinquent payment with WMAC and reinstates service.
Additionally, under the new system WMAC is paid for City-subscribed service only after the
City receives payment rather than at the close of each quarter, which provides an additional
incentive to WMAC to quickly resolve billing errors and disputes directly with customers.

B. Restrict Commercial Organic Materials Collection to MM&O Contractor
The design ofthe Zero Waste System included commercial organic materials to be part of the
exclusive franchise (MM&O contract), because organic materials were identified as the top
material the City needed to divert from landfill disposal to meet the Zero Waste goal.
The MM&O contract is an exclusive agreement for collection and processing of all mixed
materials (i.e., garbage) and organic materials'generated in Oakland. However, under current
' OMC Chapter 8.28 provisions, organic material is listed in the definition of"Recyclable
Materials." Therefore, to make collection of commercial organic materials an exclusive service
ofthe MM&O contract, revisions are required in several sections ofOMC Chapter 8.28, to
decouple organic material from recyclable material and to subject organic materials to many of
the same regulations that apply to mixed materials, solid waste, or garbage, since improperly
stored or transported organic material can pose a risk to public health and safety.

C. Allow Regulation of Commercial Recycling Collection Services
The Zero Waste System included a recommended permit system that would regulate commercial
recycling collection services, enabling the City to establish and enforce waste diversion,
reporting, and other performance standards. The permit system does not change the access to
customers or operation methods of the long-established independent recycling collection
compames.
The permit system will be developed, per OMC Sections 8.28.030.C, and regulations governing
commercial recycling collection services will be presented to City Council for consideration by
resolution after community stakeholder meetings are conducted. It is anticipated that this
resolution will be brought to City Council in fal12015, and include administrative costs and
expenses.

D. Conform to Terms and Provisions of the MM&O and RR Franchise Contracts
In addition to the proposed amendments discussed above, many changes are proposed to the text
ofOMC Chapter 8.28 to ensure consistent usage ofterms, and to fully reflect the provisions of
the Zero Waste System and the related contracts that have been approved by City Council.
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In particular, the change of the "garbage" contract from one that addresses collection and
disposal of"Solid Waste and Yard Waste" to one that addresses collection and processing of
"Mixed Materials and Organic Materials" requires a multitude of changes that must fit together,
providing cohesive language for the reader. All of the changes made for conformity have been
anticipated throughout the Zero Waste System design and Request for Proposals process.

•

Chapter 15.34- Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and Recycling

The Zero Waste System design includes a non-exclusive franchise system that is intended to
cover collection of all C&D debris, including both solid waste/ mixed materials and recyclable
materials. Currently, collection of source separated recyclable materials from construction sites
is not regulated by the City. With certain exceptions, collection of solid waste from construction
sites is a service exclusive to the current solid waste franchisee.
The new system will allow independent service providers to collect all non-hazardous C&D
debris, provided they obtain non-exclusive franchise from the City. The new system will allow
the City to set performance standards and collect data on disposal and diversion, and should
facilitate greater compliance with the City's existing C&D Debris Waste Reduction and
Recycling Ordinance (OMC Chapter 15.34). It will also provide builders and developers more
options for competitively priced hauling and recycling services, and allow the non-exclusive
franchised service providers improved access to materials they can recycle.
The non-exclusive franchise system would permit and regulate collection and hauling of all
C&D debris, with exceptions for materials hauled by property owners or their employees,
recyclable materials that are segregated by material type for collection (e.g., scrap metals), and
materials hauled by general and trades (e.g., electrical, plumbing) contractors as an incidental
part of their work. All demolition contractors and trucking companies that collect and haul C&D
debris would be required to obtain non-exclusive franchise. The City requirements for nonexclusive franchisees would include:
• complying with all applicable laws and regulations;
• reporting to both the City and customers on all materials collected by weight or
volume;
• maintaining insurance and a City business tax license;
• payment of an application fee plus administrative fees based on number of loads
collected; and
• standards for cleanliness and maintaining markings on collection vehicles and
collection containers to clearly identify the collector.
Staff is proposing to implement this system as an 18-month pilot program, beginning July 1,
2015. In June 2015, staff will begin notifying known C&D debris hauling or collection service
providers of the new system, including making non-exclusive C&D franchise applications
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available once the ordinance receives final approval. Beginning in July, when the non-exclusive
C&D franchise system is in effect, staff will receive and process applications, execute
agreements, and continue to notify and recruit C&D debris collection service providers.
During the pilot period, staff will collect data to assess the effectiveness of the program, survey
stakeholders, and determine what changes should be made to ensure long-term viability of the
program for the C&D debris collection service providers, their customers, and the City. It is
expected that the ongoing evaluation during the pilot period will inform needed changes to the
non-exclusive franchise agreement language, municipal code, and administrative processes used
to manage the system. Fees during the pilot will include an application fee of $500, an
administrative fee of $1 0/load of C&D debris hauled, and a franchise fee of 1% of total billed
C&D collection services in Oakland.
Collection of administrative and franchise fees would begin on January 1, 2016 to allow time to
bring service providers into compliance and provide a level playing field for those that have an
agreement in place earlier than others.
To establish the non-exclusive franchise system for collecting C&D debris, OMC Chapters 8.28
and 15.34 must be amended to define C&D debris as distinct from mixed materials and organic
materials, and therefore not subject to the exclusive MM&O contract. In addition, several
definitions were refined to distinguish between collection of recyclable C&D debris that would
be regulated through this non-exclusive franchise system, and recyclables that are sourceseparated by material type, which would be regulated through the commercial recycling permit
system, which is discussed in item C of this Analysis section. The proposed OMC amendments
describe the parameters of the system, and clarify and establish appropriate exceptions.
In addition, per City.Charter Article X, the procedure for granting franchises requires City
Council approval by ordinance. To implement the pilot program staff proposes that the City
Council authorize the City Administrator to grant the non-exclusive franchises for collection of
C&D Debris and to execute the individual agreements based on the terms and conditions of the
model agreement (Exhibit A) attached to the draft ordinance that amends OMC Chapter 15.34.
Essentially, the City Council would be delegating a blanket authority for the issuance of the nonexclusive franchises to the City Administrator. All franchisees would be held to the same terms
and conditions.
Next steps for implementing the proposed pilot and developing a permanent system are:
• June 2015- Begin notification/recruitment ofC&D debris hauling or collection service
providers
• July 1, 2015- Non-Exclusive Franchise (NEF) system in effect: receive & process
applications, execute NEFs
• July- December 2015: Continue notification/recruitment of collectors, executing NEFs
• January 2015 - Begin collection of administrative and franchise fees
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July 2015- August 2016: Evaluate pilot data, conduct stakeholder input
Fall 2016 - Report to City Council: pilot findings & recommend permanent system

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST
The proposed OMC amendments would implement City Council policies and programs that were
adopted through a series of resolutions and ordinances, which were each properly noticed. No
additional public outreach was conducted regarding these proposed OMC amendments.

COORDINATION
This report, including attachments and exhibits, was developed with the participation and review
of staff from the Finance Department Revenue Division and Human Resources Department Risk
Management Division, the Planning and Building Department Building Services Division, and
the Office of the City Attorney.

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS
Administration of the C&D non-exclusive franchise system pilot initially will be through use of
existing Recycling Program staff, although it is expected to require up to an additional 0.5 FTE
to manage at full implementation. Additional staffing needs will be evaluated during the pilot
period, including the adequacy for cost recovery from the application fee, which is effective July
1, 2015, and for the administrative fee, which will become effective January 1, 2016. The
franchise fee of 1% of total billed C&D collection services in Oakland will also be evaluated
during the pilot period.
Administration of the regulation of commercial recycling collection services initially will be
through use of existing Recycling Program staff, although it is expected to require up to an
additional 0.25 FTE to manage at full implementation.
Administration of the new special assessment system to address delinquent garbage accounts by
the Revenue Division will be funded through cost recovery administrative fees included in the
Master Fee Schedule, as they are in the existing lien system.

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Economic: Expanding and actively supporting use of discarded materials drives local economic
and workforce development with 'green collar' jobs and value added production.

Environmental: Waste reduction and recycling conserves natural resources, reduces air and
water pollution, protects habitat, and reduces greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
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Social Equity: Increased oversight of recycling and C&D debris hauling companies can improve
the impacts on the community.
CEQA

City staff from Public Works and Planning & Building determined that the City Council's
actions are exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) because continuation
of existing programs, but with greater environmental benefits may be achieved through: 1) award
of an exclusive franchise agreement for mixed materials and organics collection; 2) award of
non-exclusive franchises for collection of construction and demolition debris; and 3) regulation
of commercial recyclers through a permit system. These added environmental benefits are
created by diverting greater amounts of recyclables, organics, and construction and demolition
debris from landfill disposal, and reducing illegal dumping.
The City has independently reviewed, considered and confirmed the environmental analyses
conducted for Ordinance No. 13258 C.M.S. (see September 22,2014 Agenda Report Attachment
D); this analysis concludes that there would not be the potential for significant environmental
impacts, therefore no further environmental review is requit;ed. Specifically, the projects are
exempt from CEQA pursuant to the following CEQA Guidelines, each of which provides a
separate and independent basis for CEQA compliance and when viewed collectively provide an
overall basis for CEQA compliance:
•
•
•
•
•

Section 15301: Ongoing operation of existing facilities;
Section 15307: Action for the protection of natural resources;
Section 15308: Action for the protection of the environment;
Section 15183: Approvals consistent with Community Plans; and/or
Section 15061(b)(3): Common sense exemption because project does not have potential
to cause significant effect on the environment
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For questions regarding this report, please contact Becky Dowdakin, Environmental Services
Manager, 510-238-6981.
Respectfully submitted

~
PBROOKEALEVIN
Director, Public Works Department
Reviewed by:
Susan Kattchee, Assistant Director
Prepared by:
Becky Dowdakin, Environmental Services Manager
Prepared by:
Mark Gagliardi, Senior Recycling Specialist

Attachment A- Resolution No. 83689 C.M.S.
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CITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION No. 8 3 6 8 9
- C.M.S.

RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE RECOMMENDED SYSTEM DESIGN TO
MEET THE ADOPTED ZERO WASTE STRATEGY- DEVELOP A NEW
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESIGN IN PREPARATION OF
OAKLAND'S NEXT COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL CONTRACTS
WHEREAS, the City of Oakland's Franchise Agreement for Solid Waste and Yard Waste

Collection and Disposal Services with Waste Management of Alameda County, and the
Agreement for Residential Recycling Service with California Waste Solutions expire on June 30,
2015;and
WHEREAS, in 2006 through Resolution No. 80286 C.M.S. the City Council adopted a Zero

Waste Strategic Plan that included Strategy 2, Develop and Adopt New Rules and Incentives to
Reduce Waste Disposal, which states: "Development and adoption of a new waste management
system design in preparation for Oakland's next collection and disposal contract is key to the
goal of reducing waste;" and
WHEREAS. the City will use a request for proposals procurement process to secure future solid
waste. organic material. and recycling collection. processing and disposal services: and
WHEREAS, in 2009 through Resolution No. 81870 C.M.S. the City Council adopted Evaluative

Criteria for assessing Zero Waste system models to replace the expiring franchise and recyciing
agreements, and directed staff to use these criteria in assessing Zero Waste system models and
present a preferred model to Council for consideration; and
WHEREAS, in 2000 the City of Oakland disposed of 421,000 tons in landfills, and 291,000 tons

in 2010, a reduction of 130,000 tons per year; and
WHEREAS, Alameda County 2008 Waste Characterization Study identifies organic material as

the largest remaining recoverable material type, representing 49% of Oakland's total landfill
disposal, or approximately 100,000 tons landfilled in 201 0; and
WHEREAS, solid waste generated by multifamily dwellings and commercial businesses is rich

in organic material that is primarily food and food-soiled paper; and
WHEREAS, diversion of organics from landfill represents the greatest opportunity for waste

diversion and material recovery; and
WHEREAS, mandates on multi-family dwelling building owners and businesses to ensure

recycling at their buildings and businesses are likely to be implemented by the state and/or

Alameda County in the near future, and greater access to recycling and organics collection
services will be needed to comply with these mandates; and
WHEREAS, multifamily dwellings provide a significant challenge to the provision and use of
recycling services because the building owner must allow the recycling containers to be placed
on the property, overcome space constraints, promote the service to tenants, and address
improper use; and
WHEREAS, the tenant turnover rates in multifamily dwellings requires constant renewal of
public education and information on recycling programs, and
WHEREAS, other communities have used processing of mixed materials for multifamily
dwellings to significantly improve waste diversion from this sector; and
WHEREAS, according to analysis oflandfill tonnage data from the State and Oakland franchise
tonnage reports, 26% of Oakland's total annual landfill tonnage, or 74,000 tons in 2010, is
hauled by parties other than the solid waste franchisee, and consists largely of construction and
demolition (C&D) debris; and
WHEREAS, the current system for C&D debris hauling pre-dates Oakland's Construction and
Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and Recycling Ordinance, and allows large amounts of
C&D debris to be hauled to landfills without any recycling; and
WHEREAS, independent recyclers in Oakland make a significant contribution to Oakland's
waste diversion and recycling performance by providing valuable recycling collection services to
Oakland businesses; and
WHEREAS. there are businesses in Oakland that generate organic by-products that are used on
farms and destinations other than solid waste or composting facilities. providing environmental
and community benefits: and
WHEREAS, continued voluntary efforts alone are unlikely to result in satisfactory progress
toward Oakland's Zero Waste Goal; now therefore be it
RESOLVED: that the City Council adopts the Zero Waste System Design described in the
report dated November 29, 2011 to be used in a Request for Proposals process. that will reduce
landfill disposal to 120,000 tons per year by 2030, a reduction of 170,000 tons per year, that has
these elements:
1. A single franchise for citywide garbage and organics collection services capable of
maximizing diversion of organics and minimizing landfill disposal of garbage, and
provides recycling services to Oakland businesses on a non-exclusive basis.
2. A single franchise for citywide residential recycling focused on maximizing recycling,
particularly in the challenging multifamily sector.
3. Landfill capacity procured separately from collection and processing services to attract
the broadest pool of proposers on the garbage and organics franchise, by eliminating
landfill ownership as a barrier.

4. A pennit system to regulate commercial recycling services to continue operation of the
long-established independent recyclers, and allow the City to establish and enforce waste
diversion and other perfonnance standards.

5. A non-exclusive franchise system to regulate construction and demolition (C&D) debris
hauling activities, allow the City to establish and enforce waste diversion and other
perfonnance standards, and to stimulate broader use of mixed debris processing facilities
in the .region.
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OAKLAND-CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE

No.

-------C.M.S.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER 8.28
("SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING"), TO
IMPLEMENT THE ZERO WASTE SYSTEM DESIGN AND ZERO WASTE
COLLECTION SERVICES FRANCHISE CONTRACTS, BY: 1) ESTABLISHING A
NUISANCE ABATEMENT PROCESS TO ADDRESS FAILURES TO ENSURE
PROPER HANDLING OF SOLID WASTE; 2) RESTRICTING COLLECTION OF
COMMERCIAL ORGANIC MATERIALS TO AUTHORIZED COLLECTORS; 3)
CHANGING DEFINITIONS AND OTHER PROVISIONS TO ALLOW FOR
REGULATION OF COMMERCIAL RECYCLERS AND NON-EXCLUSIVE
FRANCHISE HAULERS OF CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION DEBRIS, AND
4) CONFORMING THE NEW ZERO WASTE SYSTEM TO THE ZERO WASTE
COLLECTION SERVICES FRANCHISES AWARDED BY CITY COUNCIL,
SERVICES TO BEGIN JULY 1, 2015.

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of California, by enactment of the California Integrated
Waste Management Act of 1989 ("Act") and subsequent additions and amendments (codified at
California Public Resources Code Section 40000 et seq.), has declared that it is in the public
interest to authorize and require local agencies to make adequate provisions for Solid Waste
Collection within their jurisdiction; and,
WHEREAS, in 1990 the Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Initiative Charter
Amendment established a county-wide solid waste diversion goal of seventy five (75) percent by
2010;and
WHEREAS, in 2002 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 77500
C.M.S., adopting a goal of75% reduction ofwaste going to landfills by 2010 in support ofthe
Measure D goal, and the implementation date established by the Alameda County Source
Reduction and Recycling Board; and
WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 79774
C.M.S. adopting a Zero Waste Goal by 2020; and
WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 80286
C.M.S., adopting a Zero Waste Strategic Plan; and
WHEREAS, in 2012 the City Council of the City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 83689
C.M.S., establishing Zero Waste System Design; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Public Resources Code Section 40059(a), the Oakland City
Charter Article X, and Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.28, the City determined that the public
health, safety, and well-being require that an exclusive right be awarded to qualified contractors
to provide for the collection of Mixed Materials and Organics and for the collection of
Residential Recycling and that commercial recyclers and collection of construction and
demolition debris shall be provided pursuant to a non-exclusive system, all in order to meet the
requirements ofthe Act and the City's Zero Waste Goal by 2020, and to implement the Zero
Waste Strategic Plan and the Zero Waste System Design; and
WHEREAS, the new Zero Waste System makes various changes to the manner in which solid
waste is regulated handled and solid waste collection services are made available to the public,
which therefore requires that Chapter 8.28 of the Oakland Municipal Code, entitled "Solid Waste
Collection and Disposal and Recycling," be amended to implement the new system.
WHEREAS, the City has independently reviewed, considered and confirmed the environmental
analysis conducted for these services; and
WHEREAS, this environmental analysis concludes that there would not be the potential for
significant environmental impacts, and therefore no further environmental review is required;
'
and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds and determines that the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") have been satisfied, and this action on the part of the City
Council is exempt from CEQA pursuant, CEQA Guidelines section 15301, CEQA Guidelines
section 15307, CEQA Guidelines section 15308, CEQA Guidelines section 15273, CEQA
Guidelines section 15183, and/or CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b) (3); and
WHEREAS, each of the foregoing provides a separate and independent basis for an exemption
and when viewed collectively provides an overall basis for an exemption, as further described
and explained in the accompanying environmental analysis dated July 8, 2014 attached to the
September 19, 2014 City Administrator report to the City Council (Attachment D), incorporated
herein by the reference as if fully set forth herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Chapter 8.28 ("Solid Waste Collection and Disposal and Recycling") of the Oakland
Municipal Code is herein provided, with additions underscored and deletions stricken .tlll'ough.
Chapter 8.28 - SOLID WASTE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING
8.28.010- Definitions.
For the purpose of this chapter, certain words and phrases are defined and certain provisions
shall be construed as herein set out, unless it shall be apparent from the context that they have a
different meaning:
"Bulky goods"' means materials such as, but not limited to, stoves" rei:1·igerator~~ter heaters,
washing machines, clothes dryers, small air conditioning units, other Jar@!:: and sma]j household
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.§:]2plian.ces., incl_uding_gpPHances containing +):eon, furniture. carpets,_ tires, wood . bquseho19.il~D1S.
tires with or \Nithout rims . mattresses, clothing, larg-&j)lant debris, and corrugated_cardboard .
.!!Baeffiess" m~~ commercial ~~A-ac--H-hty
and educational fadlit~

i~-m.ite~eligious,

"City" means the city of Oakland, and such territory outside the city over which the city has
jurisdiction or control by virtue of any constitutional or statutory provision.
"City Administrator" means the City Manager of the city of Oakland; further provided, that the
use of the title of any officer or to any office shall refer to such officer or office of the city of
Oakland.
"Collect" or "Collection" means to pick up discmded material.

"Commercial" means of or pertaining to a business establishment and/or industrial facility
including, but not limited to, governmental, religious, and educational facilities.
"Commercial recycler" means a person who or entity that has complied vvith the requirell!fnts s.-!1
the chv to collect and transpmi recydable materials :ii'om commercial entities in the <;_itL
"Construction and demolition debris" means wrrste bti-i-l£1-R-g-materials resulting from
construction, remodeling, repair or demolition operations_on any hous~ resid~_nti::tl property:,
comrnercial building, pavement or other structure for which the city require:s_a building or demolition
permit, or from a non-permitted municipal project Construction and derno_litio:Q debris incJ ttd.es l;ut
is not limited to rocks, soils, tree remains and other plant debris vvidch results from land ciearing_m
land development operations in preparation for constructior~.
1

' ))i-FvQ.(3-tffi~an:s-t=he~.-e-c~B.bite--\./.v~&flr~s--ef:.....t~.H~ ffi-~ty,--·ST-ffi-Ef--·tH:_.f-1&F-Ettitl:1t~·1:~?f:E~

:FCfi::e-se--Rf.s:B-".z:e+.
"Container" means a bin., cmi., roll-offbox, compa:ctor or other vessel approved bv the city for
use in containing materials set out for collection.
"Customer" means the verson subscribing to collection services.
"Director" means the person or persons designated by the. Citv Administrator to admi:n.is;ter this
chapter. The City Administrator mav designate multiple persons to administer individual provisions
of this chapter.
"'Discarded rnaterial" means gm·bage, mixed materials, recyclable materials" organics or bulky
goods generated at a premises and placed in a mmmer and location that is designated for collection.
"Disposal" or "Dispose" means the disposition of mixed materials. solid waste, and residue at
the disposal facility, or (a) the placement of an:y__n1aterials collected in landfills., including a~
"beneficial reuse" as defined by California Code of Regulations Title 27, Chs.I@.r 3. Article t
section 20686 (as it may be amended fi:om time to time); or (b) disposition to "incinerators": as
defined by Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recvclillg Initiative Charter Amendment
(Measure D) SUBSECTION 64.150 T (as it may be amended from time to ·~ilne)-'"Disposal facility" means the sanitary landfill, or other solid waste disposal facility, utilized for
the receipt and final disposition of some or all of the wliEl--'V'iB:S-tr-'c-mixed n1ateriair~_,_garbage m.1d
residue collected or accepted.
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"Divert". "diverted." or "diversion" means the avoidance of {c~) di§position in a lm.1dfill including;
as "beneficial reuse" as defined bv California Code of Regulations Title 27. ChaDter 3. !-.o.nicle L
- 2068~
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Resources Code section 40201 (as it may be amended fi·om time tc; thne): or (c) di~12osition to
"incinerators" as defined bv Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recvcling Initiative Cl;mrteJ~
Amendrnent (Measure D) SUBSECTTON 64.150 T (as it mav be amended from tin!e to tirxl0..:.

"Dwelling unit" means any individual living unit that includes a l~itchen, and a romn or -~•xite or
rooms, and is designed or occupied as separaJe livinr:,_guarters for 2c11 individual or Q:rcn.lJL0l
individuals. Dvvelling units include live/work units. as defi.ne@v Oakland Plannin.g Cod~sectim1
17.65.160 (as it rmry be amended fron1. time to time). Dwelhnrz unit;?. do ll.QI ins~Jud:s wQ.J}~/live:J:U)its_,
.§.S defined by Oakland Planning Code Section 17.65.150. vvhic.h qre cm1::hidered contrnerciat
"E-waste" means vvaste that is powered by batteries or electricirv. such ~ cornput~?Jb
telephones, answering machines, radios., stereo equipment. tape :a.l£_ye:rs/recorders., vhonogrm2.hs .
videocassette nlayers/recorders., comnact disc piavers/record"ers, calculators §.fid otheri:terris tl1fiLtl.K
California Department of Toxic S·ubstances Control has determined. or determines_ inthe ftJtur~,_jQ
be a covered electronic device under Public Resm..1Tces Code section. 42463 (as it mav be arn.ended
from time to time).
"Finance Officer" means the city revenue renresentative designated by the City Adrn.inistmtor.
"Fixed body vehicle" means any wheeled motor vehicle th.at does n.oU;:el)::_gn a rol!--off_box_ or:
other detachable container to collect. contain and trans_port n::tc.terial.
"Generator" means a person, commercial business or any other entitv thr£t1Eo@ces: soljd wa::>te.
mixed materials, organic materials, bulky goods or recvc.lable materials.
Hazardous Waste.
1. "Hazardous waste" means any hazardous waste, material, substance or combination of
materials which because of its quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical, or infectious
characteristics may cause, or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in
serious irreversible, or incapacitating reversible illness; or may pose a substantial present or potential
risk to human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed or
otherwise managed; and which requires special handling under any present or future federal, state or
local law, excluding de minimis quantities of waste of a type and amount normally found in
residential s-el-i€1-"vv:a-s:Ee-discarded material after implementation of programs for the safe collection,
recycling, treatment and disposal of household hazardous waste in compliance with Sections 41500
and 41802 of the California Public Resources Code. (as the_:.t_mayJL~ amended from tinl~:._tojjmel'

1. "Hazardous waste" shall include,-_but not be limited to: (a) substances that are toxic,
corrosive, inflammable or ignitable; (b) petroleum products, crude oil (or any fraction thereof) and
their derivatives; (c) explosives, asbestos, radioactive materials, toxic substances or related
hazardous materials; and (d) substances defined-,_rs:.gtdated or listedj.Qire~~tLY or bv I~L~::I:r:nceLby
applicable local, state or federal law as "hazardous substances," "hazardous materials," "llli:,sardQIJ:§
wastes"" "12ollutant," "reproductive toxins," "toxic waste" or "toxic substances;..'-:._.Qr s:lmiladx
identified as hazardous to human health or the environment,_including those so defined in ~;r
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(iii) the Resource Conservation and Recovery A. ct., 42 _DSC section 69DJ et seq.,_::j iv) the Clean
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25117, 25249.8., 25281 and 25316: (vi) the Clean .A.ir Act 42 USC section 7901 et seq;,_ (vill
California Vvater Code section 13050: and (viii') all rules e.nd regulations adopted and promulgated
pursuant to such statutes,- and subseguently enacted amendments to or recodifics.tions of such
statutes and any regulations subsf'&Uently_adopted or ame11ded_pursuant to these statutes, as well as
any subsequently enacted or amended federal or California statute relating to the use, release or
disposal of toxic or hazardous substances, or to the remediation of air, surface waters, groundwater,
soil or other media contaminated with such substances or any other hazardous _or tQ.?dc :iub]tancf"~
material, chemicaL vvaste or pollutant identified as hazardous or toxic or regulated under..?g,lY. ot]1er
_@.plicable federal, state or local environmental laws cur.rer:ttlv existing or herein:3.fter enacte:d .
including, vvithout limitation, friable asbestoS.c..]J_9lychlorinated binhenvl's ("PCBs'~Lpetrole_un1.,_
natural gas and synthetic fuel :oroducts. B.nd by-·rJ.roduct0_.
Q

"Material recovery facility" means any pta-J'ft-e-;::....ffii&'-l'l-&ela-facilitv 3J2,prQvect__Qy_:tJJe ciry that is
designed. oDerated m1d lQ£-JillLpermitted for the purpose of lffi:Ft'in-g, clGB.nf!-PL11sc-+rc.;;e;i31'l:g-&r
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materials. organic materials or roixed materials.
"Medical waste" means all materials defined as medical waste in the California Health & Safety
Code Section 25023.2, not including waste identified as not being medical wastes in Sections
25023.5 and 25023.8, or the regulations promulgated thereunder, as amended from time to time.
~l-t:i.t~lli-J:y:-"Mixe:d materials" means all materials that are set out b_yj_b_e service recipient fta:
collection bv the MIV1&0 collector excluding items that are source separated. IV:J.ix_ed mateii?)s do
not include items defined herein as construction and demolition debris or unacceJ2l;able \V~Ste~.,

"Mixed materials and organics collector" or "l\1M&:O collector" rneans the coHecto.r that has
entered into a MM&O contract with the citv to be the exclusive provider (Jf Ml\1&0 colie:ction

serv1ces.
"MlVf&O contract" means the agreement between the city and the lv1IV1&0 collectq:_Q.uthm:i_ziug
the MM&O collector to provide Ml\11&0 collection services.
"lVfulti--family_dwelling" or "MFD" means any residential structure with five et--'l.liP:1'8--±·i-c\LHlt;
:8:l.'!:i-ts-aB:El!-e'l'-aR-y-re-sk-iei:rtf.&l:->a:Pi'H-eture -:;,.rb.-i-eh-~tse-s--l?i-B:-B€fl."\,c[.es'-'fei'-BB-h'-C-v,.'frs-te-etll-l£-et,i-&F;. (.2_) or l.TI Ql.'£
.li.Yillg units including any flat, apartment, condominium., town horne, service--enriched hous_ing m:
other residence and other dwelling units in detad1ed buildirrf?;S and excludiJ'Y;;; a l1ote1...J:gote.L
dormitory., sheltered nursing facilitv, rooming house or other such similar facility as __t,;ki<':UTlill'::d l.~r
the city_,_

"Oraanic materials" or '·'nrganic"'" rner;ns _.!:;!nlnnt
focd "era')"'
~omnost~!ble fc,od 'V"l"~
Ct . . debris
.
.i.
compostable food eontainers, compostable paper. horse stable matter and other material_1;)1at are
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.!!.G'.Y..-1-fi-6-Ff-wk-eH--HBeB.-i.:a--r-e--~"&:B:ec,_.,c.e-a-av.ie-l±ifl-g';-"Ov.mer"'

means the person or persons holding

legal title to t.£.-e-:awe-l-l-iRgfL_premises.
"Person" means an individual, association, partnership, corporation, joint venture, the United
States, the state of California, any municipality or other political subdivision thereof, or any other
entity whatsoever.
"Premises" means any land or building in the city where solid waste, yaHI·-'W·2±iftH'+-i"CB~y'-(:\1-B~!,;J.e,s
ill}'~nic materials., and/or recyclable material.s_are generated or accumulated.

"Processing" rnea.ns an operation or series of operations, ·whether involvigg;_~uiprne:nt. m§.ntilll
labor. or mechc:mical or biological processes that sorts.. enhancef;. Ul2f!:rad·~___QOnJ;:s;ntratC'S""
decontaminates, packa!Sfs or otherwise prepares recyclable materials._Q!JHmic rnateri,?~_,...JJ'lixed
materials or bulky goods and returns marketable elen1ents thereof to the econon1ic J.nainstre<:Uil in the
form of raw m~rterial for new, reused or reconstituted products.
"Processing facility" means a facility
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pi'6·00SS&d-8l'-B-&l.fl...t-e-t,j-J3:b.'--'d%e-ff:tf'd.:l83-t-&:-Ji:\2lJI'OVed by the citD::D1icb i~ desi;:?JJed"'_Q[lerated aiJi.l. ~Y
for the purpose of receiving and processing collected n1.ate:rials.

~rmi1ted

"'Recyclable materials" mecms t:.h.ose materials that are source separated for~.fu~JiUIJ2oses of_bei1E;
reused or processed into other usable fom1s. vvhether the recyclable materials are: disqp·ded., d011ated
or sold.

''Residential recyclinr~ collector" or "RR collector" rneans the collector that h(].s entere(.l into 1±
RR contract with the city to be the excl.usive provider of residential rec.Yfling coHectiq:rr seryices.
"Residue" or "residusJ" me~:ms materials rernaining after the mocessin.g of mixed n.1ateri?tls,
recyclable m9..te:rials. organic materials or bulky goods which cannot reasonablY be diyerted.
"RR contract" means the agreement between the city and the RR eol.Iector ~mthoJ·izffig the RR
collector to w·ovide RR collection services .
."Service recipient" means a person receiving collection services.

"S.ingle--familv dvv-ellinf?~" or "SFD" Ineans a detached or att2ched residence COJ:ltfLininf: fQJJr (:1).
or fevver dvv-elling units when each dwelling· unit is designed or ussod for oecapancv ll.Y. .9.n.e (l}..QI
more individuals.
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:;:~eye-J:.a:bl-€£'s-kq-&4.z€}8--BtFb-B:J:t~B:e~-I.~i-i:.JSS{:et1-ta~r1-:3:J::-GT-~~:£e-~i-\ws:pYc)?f:!.r·~--±.rra:ga:;3iH:€E;7-·-{?.·f):t'!f!.H·[~:at-e.zl
GF.:H~J361i1.~-;-:1-fl::a~_e-E~i3et~6Eig~~:!-J?-3PBf ~ -L~S"i~fii0b~t-eT-}?:7?-fD_{:-fN.:l{:;-:~:;.H?~---{::{1-at\S:;-it·HfJ~e/8:~(~~1_3-f.~.}_:)k:?.·'F
f9.~4~st;-r:;-lrti-f'r~~f-<3t}S-Bi~g_--i:.l&.B:..f~FFS...1±&-li.l6-t£:-J.-:.a_=li'3teJ?i~:l-B;

j_:;le£:ti C; Get1.tS::i-BJ}F-8~ ~8.-fEfl£ ~1 ]3'"8.B1~-ag~~Hg

1

~~eey-c---"k~·' FEK'~R£--£..--}_763.!8-8-}i-'2d~61.i.t{.:t)~-~vh-iclT-i-S-f:J·~FJ33.-i-ttE:'j:-lS~l-th:~~-C-7ii~y-1:8 0H~J-s-&f:-HrtCi-·f.i:e-llf~l:JGFi:
reey-el-e.kl~-sr-ei:gFZ-i.~{~e-yel.gJ3±€~ri::te.:t-€53~i-ab
~¥eSi~d.ta~~B.=i{$B.:i~f-4;Gi-l:ca:n.zin&1l=-:a.i.-f.ckxiakepB1!a-f&9:-f~~fB-fOC.-y·sfala1-e~::E-B!tei~iB±-&~~y-ar·El-lvv-ast~~~ 'J"rl1.-i-c-41Gal1J]€1.~~~-,zele-6;-eeEipe·-sted~~ :rrraT-k.-€t-@Jfr-e-F-eiJ5':6-1~,v{-sc-B.:1:i{4_-z5{~.,.-ffin4--\,Vfri-ek-~~l7xtl~~c"-~iepe-se-:-(:l-G~:S
-s'!.t3l-iEl_J¢vUBt~arnJ~-8-H~li£:&C€7;-61:-i£-e4i&oJ-\~f8.ffi:e~, a-s-F.r.:r¥~3-pR.-at~
~_::J:E.~f.e&B.i+.;+-El-;~~~11ia-~:rLe--eckl-B-a-B:J,L~.f€-lli:Rg-\lki;.{713.~1:niH(:5{if-er--i-G-v,.r<:;r ~:i~,.t::l13:·f; mri4&--~~~x-i-t~~ritt~t

&..h~er~"€r8-e-ffi;r7e±l~3:if;,:PCV·Fl.:i-ef-t.-li-§&-e-B.:B:-s€-l~v-i-te,f:ef-s-eli~'vLaBt{+-e&Jdooii&"-l=r-:-

"Solid waste" means and includes all putrescible and nonputrescible solid, semisolid, and liquid
wastes, including garbage, trash, refuse, paper, rubbish, ashes, industrial "'W6'tf'3£,--sksin:eli-'t~.-BH--o":l±d
e-&H:s-t:ra&ieH--wastes, discarded home and industrial appliances, dewatered, treated or chemically
fixed sewage sludge which is not hazardous waste, manure, vegetable or animal solid and semisolid
wastes, and other discarded solid and semisolid wastes as defined in California Public Resources
Code Section 40191, as that section may be amended from time to time, &st-Ei-e-BB--i'l-Ot iH:t~-li::t-Elc~::md
includes recyclable materials and organics that have nbt been source separated re:ey-el-ahl-e-s-wrt~:&h
oo-mpl-:y__,.,,q:tJ.'J:-"d:te--t;~-tffi±al--c-eci':l:t~'Pc--l"lm¥c&--B.~e:fi:Bi'l:-c~J,.g.,.G~,--. Solid wast~ does not include
abandoned vehicles and parts thereof, hazardous waste or low-level radioactive waste, medical
waste, pr unacceptable waste-e;"--)'f'~if8:S'te--4!-W'l.~--e;l:J.--i-s-B6-'cR"C~--s§)_~J.-r-at.6-8:-tlt-stH't?;l-e-4a:.crttly--av'i'&ll-i.:r±gB.
"Source separated" means reeye-l-a.:J:-1Je::: rnateriais that have been segregated from mixed rnaterials
or solid waste by or for the generator tl.'l:€r8f:h'43R--at the premises at which they were generated for
P£~-El:if.f-ere--B:t,-lmi'l'H:ltat-B!'.t--S&l-hl__,.,vaffi:ediversion. This does not require that different types of
recyclable commodities be separated from each other, except from organic Tee)'C'il-a:Gl:e
taai:e-t·'ia1materials.
~-'1-B:Ht,
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VR~-ea:-i·FH~8J:'e-H-6e-4'8--84we-J:l.fu1__;;--Rr3f.l:P;::§-ffi.'JCrpB-Ff:K7El-->':7l'i3ffi-'<JC"1H-lt.;-+J'll1:6r-tJ'Nffi::--th.-e

&'ii--'fl:e-l';--6€€-B:p-yi-fl.-g-<-}l~pB-B-&8-S-8-iB-f-l:--Bf-i~~N&l.fh-q-g--:-

"Transfer station" means a facility with all 8J?JJropriate_ permits utilized to receive -s-e1~4
'~Na&t-ecollected materials, to temporarily store;--sB-J3a1'8{::C,.-:t'ecove'f;;-6-8B."i'-6ft·ei'-e.-t4'leF.vif>>e--prsee-sEPJ1:e-- the
collected materials-eerB-:l':liq-sffig--:t-he s&bi£-\,vft-sfe, and to transfer the selia-wast-e :=t;---'veh-i-eh¥'.rR:tr
R'B.£-8f~FI:--{:e--a:-collected materials to a processing.QLdisposal facility as ill'J2!:Q.]Jriate.
"Unacceptable waste" means any and all waste, including but not limited to haa:;.rdm±_~
waste, household hazardous waste and medical waste, the acceptance or handling of which by
collector would cause a violation of any permit condition or legal or regulatory requirement,
damage or substantial damage to collector's equipment or facilities, or present a substantial
endangerment to the health or safety of the public or collector's employees-:--_;_Jlrovided, that cl~
minimis quantities or waste of a type and amount norn.tally fcmnd in J:Lolid wa~~ or IlUKt:Q
materials afcer implementation of programs for the safe collection of household hazardous vvaste
_shall not constitute unacceptable vvaste.
"Universal vvaste" or '\l--waste')r1eans '"''aste that the c:a lifqt.1_1ia Dem~:tmenLof Tg_,>;__L~:
Substances Control ("DTSC") considers universal 1vaste {CsJif()rnia Code of Rc~~u.l~~ti~~IL?__:li1l~:
22., Div 4.5 . Ch 23)., including,Jrlaterials such as batteries._th.errnostats., ·[amps. c<orvJQdC.l£tY tube~

7

computer~. telephones_

ansvvering machines. radios. stereo eq11ipment. 1:.§JJeJ2la.y~s/recOJ;_cl.en~.
}2hODQJQ1l[Jhs. video cassette players/recorders. cornpact disc players/r~cord.ers. C§:}cu..lsJ;.:Grs. some
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siB:g}~ fEHiq.i}Jz d~:ceR-i-&g-prB.nin·g~~·-cts-l=x;-~s:;ve-HT-gi~cw:cp~cJii3i_3-iB:g'B~a-l1El-s-u~-Gh·

etlte-i::...s-it-rl~-3:¥4~y}S~u-SNf-g£"tiq_ft3-VV£B-te-JJ:i&t-i:i7H)l b~upe-&.i-fieEl-By-th:e-&~y-i-B-~~CS-1~-aSGf:t8bl-e-c1-i-8f:7.1~-:Vd_{:Yi+-f0r

eeY.eefi-e{r-13:t-+.t-r&-es+l-e-e/ter-ptE-8t-t£~rrt-4e-tl-le--H~"trolt-iEH3-&6~e-;;3_tSTrt-B-t'7t?lv~GE-t1s.-e c:i-i:y-and-tlJcT-ee·l±t~&txn~
t-J.B:i:rc~ffid-B.:Re-H:l:fi78:ii~Aed....J¢iiteB~3.-iel-i-Et-s-;J/i{-B_{-13_44.e--y.ai~:-~~J.B.:S.:tf-;--GBffifl1.-Bf7ll3itr~,ri-d:~.,o.tl-Jo:y-{7&Jdf.~t.Gr-i-s
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8.28.020- Procedures for determining maximum rates of compensation.
+fte-cihq:rg-e-fe:t1--El=t-e-ee·Jd.e-et+an-ef-seli-4-vfB.:&re~J-tlte-eeH-e-eten:,#fuin-:;:tq{;rei-t:_y-~d-1-a1l-l0e...:fl7Hf}0-.!-\.:.

The charges for the collection of mixed materials . organic m.aterials. bulky fXooclY
and recyclabl.e materials by the MM&O collector and the l~JZ collector s}1all b~:...?!:.0
d.eterinined by., resnectivelv.J:he MM&O collector and the RH. cQllector altJJo_!±_ghsuch
rates shall not exceed the i.naxirnurn rates established and adjusted according to
procedures established by the City CounciL A copy of the adjusted maximum _rates shall
be filed in the Office of the City Clerk by June 30th of each year by the fi-fl.B:'.cl-BS
.Gffi-e~wDi.rector.

~i:e;-&rcli;;.~~=-ra-tes s-lqj3:.l1-13e-B.:GB-l:l:Efc~ffi-1-efleHt-el~-s3::t1ge-s-i-R~S.i:t&Ge:a-s~3±TI6$~d.r-f.s:e-fB{{e)7f{r t;;.[4~r;.:)?3.-&
1

oot---f:s-Fth-ffi.-t-h:&-~.fus.n-&..l:H-£-€5---B.-gfe-&FB:e-l'ltc-OC~'6f3i"t--B8Ue-etef-a.B:4....Jdii.~v,-fr'.:?-El.-&::&H-'f£i-n~l0-43·y-tf.tB
Jf1iTI£L{i£;C-~-(;!iffi.-S:.ef~

r-. l\.T

CI"ty Counci"l I'n the
exercise of its legislative discretion, may authorize the M:rvr&o collector and/or R..R
collector to impose other related adjustments to the maximum rates, consistent with the
terms of the fu::B.e-li.--i-ee-agi"e-&"i·:l:8Bt.POntracts between the city and the RR collector and thf:
city and the MM&O collector.
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8.28.030- Collection of recyclable er-e-rgaffic--reeyeJ...ab-l-e-materials.
A

Residential Recyclable I\1.aterials. It is unlawful for any person other them the R.R collector or
those persons employed bv the RR collector to collect or transport any_recycl.able materials
from SFD or MFD premises within the citv except:
1.

Recyclable materials that me removed frmn arw Sl::;D or JvlF.i2....J2rernises cillQ
trans12orted to a transfer station, recycling_Q~nter. ounatyrial recovery fJ;lciljj:y__b:y the
occupant.

2.

Recyclable_ materials th3. t are collected and tr_ill,}220rt~p by_ d(y_ Cl'<;":Yi.§Jo ..9 t11_msfer
facilii..y., a ma:i:erial recovery facility, or such other 8.1IPWJ1riate processing t~1ciJit)~~

3.

Recyclable m2..terials that are source separated at anv m.·ernises by__th~ ~enerator and
donated or sold. Recyclable materials are considered "donated or sold" so Ion~lill' the;:
person collecting the recyclable materials does not receive a net pavment frop:1 th~
generator (including but not limited to anv payment for..._cor.J1iulting_§:_ndlcrr
managernent fees related. to the collection of any vvaste and/or recvcl§J)l~ mg.terials )~

4.

Beverage containers., other than those set put :tor collection Q..LJ:he RE.. coll~cwr~_that
are. delivered for recvcla.ble materials under the California Beverag~:: ~ontainer

8

Recyclable JVfaterials Litter Reduction Act. section 14500. tt seq"-_{aD r\:__l)~t~t_j;>e
amended. from tirne to tirne):,
.: o5..:. .___R~e'-',c'-',Y.£-"clable materials that ~re removed from a prem~ses in a fixed bod~v v::~i.icle ·q_y_!}
Qropertv management mamtenance qr Qleanup serv1ce compcmv as qlJ mcweD1~JJ:!ill-1
to·L'al 0'11·-l)''O"i·J·
rl···e-·ai1llrl o·r -~·n<>il~Jft"-J 9 l1C"'. 0"0r\ri ';P offe;~eol 1,-\i ·i-J-w· f'('\'illT;"Tl"<V
O-f the
.l
l l. .. f':l"'hr
'-"' t,._!
rather than as a hauling service~.
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_t,_~--~~__!:.:..,~~__!-:'_::._::.:_-!:J.:.._~::_:~..:.:.,_.:_

Recyclable materials that are removed. fl.·o111. a premises ill~ theJviM_&:_Q cQJk:_C:.ill.L.?ili
part of the provision of lv1IVI&O co!iection services under the terms of the l\ltM&.O
contract.

7.

""8'-'·---~=-R=·
-.
ecyclabl e materials removed from a premises f(}r no rn.ore than a noruinal c)}g_lrf:l(c; bx
a retailer as an incidental part of a sale of merchgndisf,·; ond
H.ecyclabl e materials removed from a premises for no rnore than .0.JJLlrnii1g1c~hd1ITZ~1~Y
a reuse facility or reuse business.

B.

Cornmercial Recyclable Materials. It is unlawful for any person or entity other 'q@:n J:.he
1'1"'Ul ::Jn'' recycl"'ble P'l"'te.rl."~l. +'ro·r•• cor. nr1V"'I'".I·e~l
f'ollov·-'l.JJg
-rvi'F;n···;,.,F;"
\'·,-·'t'h;n \'hp:
_J.
_
V -- _ to corl·ec+ OI' l.V'~
..I.._.!.!
W.t. _,..
'~....- .
J~.:~:.::..::;:::.==..:':~~J..L~~i:..::.
city: (a) a commercial recycler or those: persons emploved bv a cowrnerc.i2J rec.yc[er, or~U.
the MM&O and RR collectors or those persons employed tv the Iv1lv1Q{.O or IUZ colJf:Ctors;
while collecting and transnorting cornmercia1 recyclable materials for which they h£ve the
exclusive rights to collect and tnmsport under the l\/H\1&0 and RR Contracts, J;y.§_pect_~vel).'.,.
j
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Permits. All commercial recyclers collecting and transporting COlJlrr!fJ:cial LE:~"~Y_ill;ble
materials vvithin the citv. other than the Ml\1!&.0 and RR cq]Jec1QJ.:?_9.I... those perSQfill
employed bv the Ml\1&0 or RR collectors while collecting and t@nsnorting cm;nrnercial
recyclable materials for which they have the exclusive rights to collect and transJJortm.1der
the MM&O and RR contracts respectively ,111.ust hold a cornmereial recy_g).ing_J_!ern1jj:. A~
person desiring to obtain a commercial recycling permit shall apply_to th~Dirc~Jor, The
Director shall grant the permit ifhe or she finds that the aJ2plicant has satisfied the annJicable
requirements specified in the regulations adopted by the City CouncJlgoverninfZ com_mercial
re~vclers and paid the aDQlicable permit fee. The Director may_ revok.e a comrnercial
recycling_permit if he or she finds. after providing the perrnit holder noJi..£e and op})Olj:un.itl:'JQ
be heard. that the 12ermittee has faileq to meet tbe reql1ireme11ts .Qftb:s::Jl~f.lllit_gr has \j_Qlate~l
.ill1Y..Provision of this chapter. Commercial recvclers shall be required to maintain records, in
a prescribed format and schedule, documenting that all feeyc7ltl~b-J.eff-e1'--<.'lrgEH'J.k,..·recyclable
fH:ai:e-l':i-a:-1--materials that they collect and transport, less allowable residual, is recycled. Such
records shall be maintained in an auditable form for at least three {].)_years, and the city shall
have the right promptly to examine said records upon written request. l'J..Qtv;iJhfitatl(ljng
anything to the eontrary in this subsection. a _commercial recvding_J2S~miL0.hal1 n.Q.U2S:
required until such time as the Citv Council has ado:Qted regulatiQ.D~.JsQY.~;JTdng_fOl];Jiner.c:i~J
recyclers.
BD.

Limits on Residual Content. R-6-(.->y&l-a:l7l{'oJ:-f-eHH'ffd-l:'l:i-e.:r{"l-0YHla.J::Jk-.,-'Paat""''Fid--E.ec~g_1abje n}pte:;rio.Jl'.
collected by commercial recyclers shall be seu-FC7e---s-<;r7BFaffiz:l--r:rHd-recycled at a recycling

9

facility, that holds all applicable permits, and B-:1-i~f-R"±i->t:e-EI-t:Hlj:Yf~:,-may contain no more than
ini-K-e-E1.-pap6f-{'l:-1a;y-c-G'ii.ffi.~B:-RB-B::reJ::e-t-lta.r1-ffV-e-percent by weight

of residual per load. Any load
of fP<:~v"'yel-a-81e-s-a£:E!fer-eTgs.-E:i%recyclable :p.:~eB.-a:J:-:v.~:'Ji-ei'l-materials that contains more than the
aforementioned residual, shall be disposed of in accordance with all applicable laws and
regulations. Disputes over whether material should be classified as j:'e£")'-&k:Sle-G-\31"--8-t-g;ar!ie
recyclable H'ifit~4al-e'H3Bfi-cl-v1"73:Ste materials or mixed materials will be resolved by the
Director. The Director's decision may be appealed to the City M-91'1:2~-or-Adn>inistrator in
writing, explaining the basis of the appeal, within ten {1 0) days of such decision and the
payment of a five hundred dollar ($500.00) appeal fee. The burden of proof shall be on the
person challenging the Director's decision. The City lVI-&.B-f,-grdf-Administrator or his or her
<k-B-i-gB£t-designed hearing officer shall hear said dispute and render a written decision-\>A'lci:€:1:;
[j!.kvJd--l3e--fk,:£th-!t-i£-t:1.il-l-s7\;ful--i'=er-s:n-y-r~-e-fBei~---.37bi3€pt--:fBi~J3.-e'-t:7el-k,c~~a:t~-te-f.7el-J.{~c--t1:r~,?2Erl:li·e·

re-ey<:7lak1-e r.aa~k~fi~-~e~:fH3.J_r-1d~ai.i--1¥8{-x:l;-1:ls.1.7i-etl--l\;:'i.Y..:flt--}~c~~'\:-te±sl~-l"~£-;--I4e)o;vf~.z.c*0sqrH3._:;~.Jta:1s-E-3fH3:S
-e-sJ.±66f:ien-s·f recyol-&hlSB-£-iq-...4-erg.a_£i~18&:ns-kl:-l:rl-eH.TI.P,.te=.e-ia;j_ ~-;ls.-t:t~1-13{~-}!f:-:-F-I·lqlfEc~cl.--ff-£h'1+,3_--t::,}:getE,_~·t·
re-c-Jl&!...able :rB£r.t.-efk~Lis-=_[3l.a:e-e6.-i-rr-a-s1€ifJtffak~:~.h3t-.&?ci-g{q_t-{·~-f3i:i1.~r3"a{4-li::K3Jli.=-GJ'-tB:l~-e·s-l1€:;et{-HJ}-Vf1:~iEJ:f~-.--.. _

v,rhich shall be finaL
C.

£~.rice a-rs.-El--¥srR-1i-b-~-set};-i~B:ffiPc1.g--h€B:~-in~eii.£1-l-}31~e-v-&£lt-i!C~~l-C4tc;.r--freB3:--8~n-H:~~t.Ftg-:f8£s-G-··-fef

-ercJI~-~l~t-B£fh3fi.liq.g~ 3B4lery1~'78S-s{n-g-B-e:t~-!.i8f)8--:r?0l.~f07_g~Br rCS-J~&J.-a£l--c7e+--t3f-'3-:f-C$2.i=ii--t=7
Te--6-'ij-C---:r.la-hls-13.=i·H:ii6f-i-a..J...&.

8.28.040 - OWnership of

ree:yeJ:&hle-materials-:-~

A.

Mixed IV[aterials & Organics Collector. Title to materials col.lected by the M:lvt&O_
collector under the terms of the rv.rM.&O contract shall pEoiJS to the MMB::O co[t?;ctQLat
such time as said materials are placed in a container and/or set out for collection
provided, however, title to unacceptable v..raste shall remain with the_generator unle:ss
expressly accepted by the Mlv1&0 collector.

;B.

Residential Recvclables Collector. Title to materials _coHected by the IUt cqllector under
the terms of the R..!t contract shal1J2ass to the RH_ collector at such tixne as said materials
are placed in a container and/or set out for collection 11rovided, hovvever, title to
unaccepts,ble waste shall re1T1ai11 vvith the generator unless expressly accepted l;v the RR
collector.

R-eey-effil3-le-Ei-ef-ef-f,'-<-U?.r.i-e--C.
Commercial Recyclers. Title to comrnercial recyclable materials
collected by a commercial recvcler shall become the property of the authorized
commercial recycler when placed at designated recycling locations for collection l::;.;r-tl'l€
reeyel-e-t"-unless otherwise provided by contract between the authorized cmrniJ.~r._cial
recycler and the generator of the materials or his or her agent. A fGeyel-i,ng-recy_s,jal}.!&
materials collection container shall constitute a designated recycling location.
8.28.050 - Right of persons to Eiis-pe-s-e-e:f-r-e-c-j"Sl-aJ+l-es-e-f-6-Fgi3:1'l.-i-e-·.rZ?JltrolJhQ..Xill-1.1dUng of_recyclable
B3B:1'€.-'fiah-materials.
A.

Residential Regclable Materials. Nothil}g in this ~l:illpter shall limit the rig_bt of [l.JJY
person to donate" sell, or transport residential recyclable nmterials that theYJI~Der£te to _0
facility that holds all a12J2licab1e permits nrovided__tlm(..§EY.BUc~lLnctiviJ;y.i~jn accmJian~~
vvith the provisions ofthjs chaQ.ter.
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Cornr.nercial Recvcla.:hle Materials. NothingjnJ:hi.s clJ<ipter _ghsJllirnit tlJ~ri.g])t ,:;f
;my person to donate. selL transport, or pay _a cmnrnerci2J recvclqjor the removal of:-8'!'
etl:re-r-v.ci-se--Eli-s-pe-s-e-ef-t.~~iT-Bw:s.~-eye±aeJ-es·-8f-8fgB:J.:rie-_recyclable f:fJ:crteri:-al·JI:ta·!&ri?"bUllf:t
generate on commercial premis_~s the Qerson occum~:;.!:....provided that any such activity is
in accordance with the provisions ofthis chapter.
8.28.060 - Collection of -s-e±1-~-vE~-o-mixed D12.:teria.ls and organic 1nateria!l?_restricted to M-M.&rl
collector.
It is unlawful for any person other than the I'vilvt&O collector or those persons employed
by the lVIM&O _collector to collect or haul any selxl-wH&C€;;-B3.-±uzs-e'd::x6-B€>l.7f.Wt-ri:e-t1c)N?d:'l':l 'N1'i.Bi."G7f~r8-F2
siB.-ghH-ll'*Y~a"l',<elli-R-g-smixed materials, Qiganic material.s., or bulk,uoods ;(rom nrernise~within

the city except:
/1..

fre·B.:Te~s-arated-~.!6~cryt...?la.Jo1~s~1.cl-B:diiq-g--{3u:-t-J:tet-1inrl.:t00.:te-t-he-s-e--ee11e-ei~x.:i-l=;)+-a-r:707i~~e. R--H-}t{~:et
ee:ati~B:-&H.a-H-te 0-i-t-y--arJ:s';-if-ref.h~eel-l-e-BjieE~-t_t:r:reug-J:ry:rFi-\J.G:t€=-&J'-S:'lrig-E~,qq_i€lttsJ._::;e~?~\t.3€{±-t:h_e-t~~:e-:~iit~~~i-t-Hi~

ffi::X:i-tl~~JJ<~7C4617b-e-atf-s-v-.,4·liefr-e&J::.t·SiSt--&f-.n1.-i:}££-pBi7Br--ai1.-cJ_-\V-fti{-+li:-Bffi±f8::1X:t-1:Il0ff,--~J.:lHTl-+E.1T

f3<*C-®-B:t-fd:~f&igl=rt-ef-:re-.f;.fd:tt3l-&t%l-l-l~Bt-l-JC~e&R-Gicier00:-H·S·B.3~BfTB"9'?ill~-ateE:i:-:t.!t5-t3:)-<:C1a-.h.J.-e&:-!ct7G~f!.f~~
~=±~:eh-6€H3.f3l.~-Bf_..f€-€3J.C-+a{e;l~u-6tl~-r-tlTa:B:-B:i{*e4-i:;B:p€=f-a£.fl--1::1VffisJ:t--eBJ3!cBitt-+J?tG-Ff;~~:JE1i~i::X-·-fi:.:'t:·?.E;;
p~FC-6-l-'.P~d)4'f6-i~t-&H~~tl"3~-ah.tt-1J-B.-e:b-13-e--effi~-Bi-c~:8l~~cl-!.s~.-±Fe&-8€13·aretr.;-;4-fe-c~fe1-::d::r-1-t~:f.~~-

A.

Persons whq ha~1l mixed m.ate:rials and organics pursm.-gJt to a selfhe>WJJermit 3.:§ ser forth
in Section 8.28.115 herein.
B-:-C--e>i.I:Stft.--te-t:ioe-H-aeJ..Jl4fr-E 1) l'e-l'R-B-"V-ef't-.fi'<'H:'B-8.-pfe-1.'l'!:i005'-B::La-B-ee-.-li£€"J--eeH't:f3:ffiof--afHiH--il+e'ic;h~o-rlt8.l
i3·a--rf-af-r~~~l-eeiq£.:8_:!{±&t-i·€H.i:;-~~nqe.d-e--Jl-i-Rt=-er-d-c*E.-e;tA_;~i-BR.....rse?I:.~i-ie-e~ffiier~~-B~l:;:>L..f!:.:_BJ--f·!{3-1~r.i3~2:et-\"3~

f..!.ffi~Y?:l4a-ra-ecs-er.-S-ep'B.T-CPce=lJ'-C-B-Btrac-teEl-ei~-:l-l:5ooi:r:fFe~&k~-fra:H.±in.g:..se:r-\r..ifre-HB-irrg-Elet+Fi-s-1::~c_:n~;f.+-f1T
-s-in:xi~!-ar-app-ara.tct-B;-erJ~tj--~~tl-y-!Bi~~slli.LS--a--fi~rL-sr:l-~ocfy-:~v~ltisle-m~.d.-ln'l:H-1<~:d-tlil~St?t~-\L.t<3--·{l

tf.a.l.'ITlf-e:-f-&t-a.{:feB--e-r-Elis-p'B£..PJ-'l:::0::e-ci.~A'fi
.£

0
T. n ..... .,....,., n...!_~-Q:g:r;:!~ C>-1'"-' :i':._-:,..~'I'"V,:t-Y--..1fl.g.C.. l_~_:t::>r=•,--:'2~-);LQ..d .C-:·•CL:;:':~-P.-.."'C'~r.;.~L'1-:'"~ ..-,~r' t..,:u_.-. ~....._,j·1•r.r'l-+r:x-.:- T~1
(.."'i o.-~~ 1 : ('-(:~
~l:i-.::=.u e>~'-ti:'ill'"l.-crrh'>:n:n ::re>"' \~-FTv:c·no-n-o-<:~:-±i-..:-n.cn ·~ pn,,_.,_..b':'.:.;lc;u--n) n:,~,Jncn::>x7<0I-p_,__ ___O;c0...}.1.:;
__::

providers trall§.J2orting organic materials removed 1'J:orn a rrrernises__ as an incidental part of
a total landscaping or gardening service offered by that 00-Hi:roctor,-~eryjce_provider rather
than as a separately contracted or subcontracted hauling service-1.±<3tH.-s-ael:n4%e-;H%'-B1"
mm-il-mo..app&ai~~-&i:.re-et.fy-fooC:.-te-0.-sfl:te-rri~*~B-f~1--'lf;t±i-&1e-a:r-tEH=lli--n.-l-e,.d--uli-ree:H:Y-te--a:
;=.=q.a_-f"""'-a+nt..;.cs::.-t:>"'--'cW~:.qm1_1''-~
·o..--a:::r.!:."D"""JX:::.t.. LJ\.1?!\.. rCt.a.l.: 0!.. U-IJ¥VhH.. t-J• .X:lXVJ...L .t.J ~ .!.

D.l\.nhn-ad--C. Persons transporting animal waste and remains from slaughterhouses and butcher
shops, or grease waste for use as tallow;-_,_
:g,g-:r-f1i~B.:et-s-D.

Persons transporting by-grodu_9ts of sewage treatment, including sludge,
grit and screeningst_,_

~-e{~:8.-'\>Wcst&-e:r-y-Ef£E1,->,;v-a-stccl-.e&..%-&t-':c--"G--a-B:B-'R"ffi-1Sp&ff2:4--l:-ryLe-i.f.y--·:72'l~V./SE.
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.,.i. .ic•·t··~rJ'"j to
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a

disposal facility, transfer station, processing facility, or material recovery facility-:;-_.,_

9-:-ErS+i-6.-vv<as-c-':e:-£.-s.-:t-tl-e-4-F.
A uersol) who generates mixed materials. orsr,.<!:nk Inatcri?J;;_,.__~u:
bulky goods and h;;mls those materials directly to a transfer station or disposal facility--r-:~y-a..1~
•
1
"h
,. 1' 1
f:l-e'f3B£-s,"H::1.&-}&~2h-BG-trr&-g'€m-e-ra-tt3·F-B-I-ffie.-se-_-1.-Ef-"ifV-ast£:~---flH:El.--"-

H.

.A person tn~nsporting_homog:eneous o_rganic bv-nrodJ.!Cts ~ltch <:'B_:?_pen.Lb21!2.S.'I' c:Q.:fj'ee
bean chaff 1vhich are generated by food nroduct mai}.ufacturt;:[S and. J2I.QCe~_s:on: del)v~red..
to destinations other than solid waste or COl!lJ2QSt f[iciliJies <:md )Jsed as liy~rrtod;:_:[~:eed

11

J_.

A retailer ren1ming bul][0'.J}.oqds frQm a 12J:!!.:Q1ise~· fOI_flO Tn.ore Than
incidental. _Qart of a s<:de of merchandise

a_g,2IJ.lina-Lch<3Ii?~e

J.

A f8.cilitv or reuse business rernovi:o.g.Jlltlky ;?Q.ods from a preJYl:ises f9r n_Q_lJiOre tban a
nominal chargs;_,_

ci,S

IiJ1

Iv1M.&D collector or those persons employed by the h1}\1t&O collector to transport over or
upon the streets of the city any ss-l+a-'Naste, C>J:'-S-HH:Fer:?--fJ0]:io:l."'H:t-c?.-ym'E!-'vvn-s'e~:-=l:Ji!:c;.;.i'l-Bi·H:f5t~--·
fa:tr-J:ify-a-\ii~:li-B-g-s,mixed materials, organic materiais.. or bulky_goods from an~t.J2l-·ernis~§.,
produced in the city, except in those cases described in Section 8.28.060.
R

It is unlawf1Jl for anL_Dersq_n other than the RR coll.ector or those persont> emploved ~~y_the
RR collector lO transport over or upon the streets of the dtv_anv recyclable t1>aterials_frmn
single-·family or rnulti . . £::u:nilv dwelhng§.,_produced in the cith~:se:~=..!l_in tl19se C?Jii2:
described in Sections 8.28.030 an.tl8.28.050.

C.

It is unlavvful for anYJ_Jerson other thanjlJ1 authorized con:Enercic-J recvcler or those
persons employed by an authorized commercial recycler or the MM&O a1\d_HR collectors
or those persons emQ!Qyed by the MM&O orR R wHectors \Nhi1e: collecting and
tranSl2.0rting_commercialrecvclabie materials for which they h::l;ve the exdusive_right~; to
collect and trEJ,;nsport under the M.M&O and PJ<... Contracts, respec.tive.L4.1.Q traD,§120ri over
or upon the streets of the city any recyclable materials from eornroercial premise_!L
wduced in the city., except in those cases described in Sections 8.28.()3y and _[,28.05(1

8.28.080 - Gi-t.;y-Franchise fees.
ret..
-~~\D:
~
f.':'I..J._l-'f:!..C..bt-P..::::!t;•:.G' .(..),_:t:;~,_nn l_W~.) ~....,._,.,~-~~Q:
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B:i.t)l--i.:ef--B-8ffie-B£-a{"1:-6~~:te§t-&:E-J3~1S4-&-6t6-ffiT-l:lf9-rl:tteF-a-1i.-&-i41-sga{-ffiHTtfJ1-h"t·g-t.:rfii~H:~:-EJ.J~t-Be-Sti':~ee-l;s

tB3.-~:-i-g...frt:s-..w9'v-a-yr.

Said s Hre11m~eff-S}mJ~1-Be-ee-lt€17'8.W-b)wJr.1&-ef'r.l{.ec:r:sr-a1::xE-1-i~&ri1.1. t¥9(1--='te-th3ij-}~~mill-B(~
Gffieer-e~~-&b.4e--il-l3-&. .s+s-tH:t4-sh-al~-"b€':-&.r-th€--B±rl&H£~i.=s-c?w<!{=a£-1is-heer8)~l"):e:--Gi-t:y-f~-f:}H-IT&id-:
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places, and to operate a pu.blic utility for MJ\.1&0 and RR,s.ollection SS"J.:Vice~"~ citv_D~Y n~gQtiq_tt~
and collect a franchise fee from the lVIM8cO collector and i1·om the RR CQ]kctor. 'The amo.UlJ1Jmd
terms ofoavment ofthe franchise fee shaU ·be as ~JJecif}etU£! the award oLt.h~..fnJJ.l£:hise. tlt~~, contlJif:t_,_
or both.
8.28.090- Recycling surcharge fee.
:.H.::re~ty--:tB:a:;~'ltl:a.~.-truttre-l=rs:r-g~rrr~~sli4\~Las.te-f{'3-f7S-<78+k"K~i<:;fl-hy-1:fH~~-EK71-l-E{7t:er-tE}-f:JB-rB.f;(~1l+5-ai:t·~--fh.-e
si-Pj-fe-r--s..a:a~a.Y-&afrt-s-i£:ecw-l!€-El-i-B--a-rol:l1-&lH~-g-il1e-v~.!-afrks~dttei-i-e£--:ffl-ar1-E:lHtsE--{"i.t2'{--f:;;y-tJl-t~.-.s-in~c--o4:
GoroJ-i.fuffi:i-a~.-B.-tfls-1£.-te-g{.:.-at00:-¥/-B;bi·e-:1\4:B::Flap~-H.':J{!;F1{:..P&k~-f-1-9-g.f:)_ef-r.'"ffiY--t3-tJ}t~+"-...!c.1}7flliBa+;J-e-Bi:G.i:e--fH:~{~C~a-l

stat+l'i.=&.-ga{-El--&m'-Bi'l:a:fge-&J:l.-afl-8·e-oo{-#.,&.te-ti--lJ)4Re-oo.J:-10&t-<-R-'-t'1ftd--R~t1'l-i:-ti£El-i:e-f!:!t.:"':--ld:fRHHWef.Jt-'[~,3~'1'--Effi-G·
&ql:r®El-tileti--l7as-ie-ai~-s-lm-il-l-1e-i-B-ffie--&rtl-etmf-£--e-st.ahlisli<~r13·y-{h{:.--'dty-Ge-BB.-eil;

The. city may,_pursuant to Public Resources Code section 41901 (g.s it illlt:Lbt §:!TtelJckQ_
from time to time:). impose a fee on MM&O customers. to be collected bv the l:0Jl1f~!:J)_colkctm.::_
in amounts sufficient to JJay the cos.ts oCtrr~paring., admrting . and imJJlem~:nting, the l~J.£:J11~Ql:l

12

Every owner of any premises i·H-t1-re"-C-k:r'-~J'J:;-'t±J_:>BB:-;-8j''-fl'BEfl·-'\>Vlfi&i:r§bsJ.L~ll~ure~ th::n
anangemen.ts are rnade to properly d.i~ose of the solid waste ;£{;-created, produced, or
accumulated flli-oll-dffit~O..on the -f}S~.iE:uNa:Si:e-prernises through tl::r&-either J113intain.irrg:_~
subscription for regular solid waste collection service e.f-t:J.t&-eelk7v-te-I,-f.i'1tcJ:-'iJ:.tHcll--:l3·2c;Y-:thc3:'fi.tBJ.'-th€'
I"Bfe-6H'E<i£"£~'€{=-13;(-"ffic~-sityfroil1 the IVIM&O collector or seF~hsulinlUJU.rsuant tQ_llJJern}_it i~saed
under Section 8.28,115. Arrangements with the collector f51:·H?:l~,k-s-H::rttek~-t>y-f':£+oi1.-&t:KJh-B"NBcs-t'-far
~Efl-:ltre#reel.J.-ec-fi:&R-ef-seti.fr:;A:"B:Ste,, f&!ti:-Stl&l'i:-ai'f!B:Bg\!''ff.l{~'J.'l~:&-shall specify the location of the
premises, -ssli:ei-Vv'&S-';;e,..container types and sizes, and the frequency of collection. €ii+";;TH'i'JB·{'Hi.S
FreH'I-f6f.J:"dfr'€-'6LooltE!:-~>wi.ffi:,~:J..i6e=l:-i-etH33.~~~1m'lt&f!:-:8y'-1:l:_.re. !}ir&r7'f6r.-The Directqr may_p1:9ni:
exen11?J.ions from the solid -;vaste disJJosa) reguirement. The Director mav detennine th2:.t tt~~soJjQ
waste created, produced. or a.cQmTmlated on th~_)l'emises requires additional containers., and"·
gpon such. determination . the owner shall provide then; uoon written notification from.~ffis.
Director. The additional containers shall meet the reouireme:nts s_~t forth in Se.criop 8 .28. I_~ELihe
failure to eomoly with tb.e reguiremen.ts of this section is a threa,t to the ~Q.ublic health, saff'J;Utnd
welfare, _and is declared and _deemed a nuisance.
=F-ln~vi~~?-efB.~:BgJ:e-4amil:1t.&=\-ve-J4¥n-g-er ~r.:;_ultifs3:.t=J_i-ly-P~e-l-l-h:i-g-Iwd-at-lry-priffi!U:gffi€-I~c~:rE-"\>vittt-tl7f=;
&a-11eetsr-c~vrvtitB:-tlre-&e-+:s-clped.:Pcs-sf.s.t-:t-&h-{:i?re-!lin-gs-e£!.aii.·~2A'~1'!.::J1_H-1-rriFfi-dt.la-l~ j-eiB:i:;-er--c-7Bi:a:sil:Ji~a-l-ti·Sf~;
e¥JB-lfEl-·yv£:ER:&ee=£i{-Bi±~:s--1:f;_{7J:6&R-E'dSX1-fu··J~-1:1Y&-p3.)'!{S.=±fb"S{-6'1~l{.El-.-t~~-8:8B-Belk~ti-e~~i:i.~at<3Bt-£:Fftti-E?ck<3·h.-a\?.~S3:E·:r

e!m.J+-8~5Bj_:>eB.-&i.:f3¥v-fef'-tB:e-p-ayFiq.pvf1£"1:.-e-:r~l~~-el-ift-\~r.e£te-e&l16-&i~i-e£:-i:.ate-er+aff';f3-i:e-tJ.~~~ee·~1:s&'ttH.!:

Initial occup<:mcy.

The owner e-f:a:Fty ::lw€4lci:itg-shall&.-e!Fi~ S6fVi-&'s'-corrmlv with Section 6.28. I 00 within fifteen
)Jl'-"''1'1; ~es .-:t:i:.L
•·•3_±1o,.0•
<':l:.r2.1"i':...J-p:.;._b~)'-f'>''·''''('>-V.
( 15) days Of Occupancy Of .<C.U.fC'J.-,_d,_,-=-.)j_i,--1-Q:thA
0
._,,::2\;:::r'}. -\..~\'\'V;..f.;.L.._

.d.\,· -~~-•

r,hr,!.Q:i:cf'-h'_C.f'J<G.:Y:!:;.f-;.l>'<'

~.:t£..-:::T"Ci,CT~>'wkH-:1~ OX-JV.t., .EV"C71:::it.V~- ....

•··-l~J U

v\,7\TJ:<.;>-'".

If the owner fails to do so with.in such time period (or such service is terminated or sufi_pendedl,
the Director may give the owner written notification that f.l'He1:>-s-e.,.M,ee.~compliance vvith Section
8.28.1 00 _is required. If £'-6i::>?.:i:e&ci-&+.tG-t-i-l'Ii+i-rB:ea-the owner fails to either sq_bscribe: to solicLwaste
collection service or obtain a self-haul permit within fifteen (15) days from the date of mailing of

the notice, ti.o:el:'Hl'le-Ifii:'C~-iei."-R'l:ay-Ffi';S:B:in..~h,e-c-eJJemer-4e-k'kit-:h;rre-aH:El-ee1::rt-it1:B:S-se!i--fi,·-'NH-ste ~3~.R-ie.-s
fer-steid4v-ell-ittg-~-¥i·k€=lHB-tli:&-j~£R=i:&fFt~e~~fr-ooffi~aaaq-t:fet.YH!-se1-iEl~t~+a. f}l:2--(:£illi~:iacji~E)~i:H<143f
e-s!-l-e&l=-i-rcr:H.-ser-v-i-e§-S-3re---:~q-L-:•il~~}1e-:rL-Bl~£JJ_lae-pi~4d-&&--b:~-·8~\Tif.rJdpeit~iNf~l-ite-I=j_-pct:YL:1.4:te-at-i-e-l}

k-eRrtl1e

P,{-reffi..=ei~-h.-e-a£k:li='B:-ew-1--se-l-iiri#\+a-s-te-eeTKr:.a4-Ite-F&-S-l"l-a1-l-1:1:1.€-€4-t!:=re-req-tt.iJ~~1.TH3-B.i:s-s~-{-f(-3rth-i-H.

~eet~:B£~-:-l-4G-:-the

ovmer shall be deemed to be in violation of Section g.?8.100.

8.28.115- Self-Haul Permit
An owner or an occupant of any JJremises rnav elect to g;lf-h0•t.ll solid waste and cr!I;l1121Cf.
generated ai: the prymises directly to a disposal or processin~ iacili:CY holdirill_ allJAJllllicablc
permits to accept the material. Anv such owner or occupant desiring to do sc) a_~_e ms-11ns o:f
satisf1ring the owner's obligation under Section 8.28.1 00 shall obtain a )2el'l11it to go so tliUJl tb~
Director. The permit shan authorize th;; permit holder to self:l'lliJtl solid \:{aste Jln· .<3:....~:xiod JJOUQ
exceed twelve (12) n:wntbs; require the permit holder to deliveJ.~ the solid waste to an 8J2P_roved
transfer facility or disposal facility SJ]..\-1 to deliveLflDY_QJJ?,£ni~s I;__()_ a trS,ll:?.f:er :l}tciljJ:y_,_~·um~rs-:rinl
recoverv facilitv. 01 a processiiJJs facil);t,~ for processing: regyjx~JJK'- Jlern:;)t holci~ to n1ain{1Jill
records indicating such ·waste 'Was removed fi~OITJ };be m::tl-IU§s;~UllJ.dJli~d of_g_DflJ?J.1!.Q!:=:SSg;~l
consistent vv-ith this section or wa:'.i composted onsite: authorize citv officiah; tQ inspect t]l~
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:Qremises at reasonable periods of time:. re:guire the pavment of an annual fee. a0s:IJ:.r,_blisll~J.jxt
city's master fee schedule, for the administrative costs tq_the city associE;ted with issuing the
permit and mo_nitoring the self-·hat.~ler's operations. includinf,_yomponents assodate_d Y{ith

tllf"

periodic inspection of the premises: and include such reasonable tenns m1d conditions as the
Director may reguire. The Director may_, after vroviClh1~.~nerr:nit.J1old_er notice __0nd an
QQlJOliunitv to be heard, revoke the self-haul permit if he or she finds that the penTlit holder_h~is
not complied with the terms of the oerrnit. Upon revocatiorLof tbe selt[lo.ul perrr1i...L. the Dir~c:1QI
shall order the ovvner to cOJrmly with Section 8.28. 100. The Director shall not. :f:(x a ])erio~l of
twelve (12) months following the revocation, grant a self·haul permit to a ~·son fromc.Yih.QJil.A
self-haul-permit was revoked, a11d . thereafter. the l1irector is authorized in his or her d.iscrericn to
1" '
k
•
1
deny, or Impose aGditwnal concutwns
on. tue
Issuance
m: a se"t
. ·nauJ permn to a person Irom
whom a self-haul pennit vvas previously revoked.
•

"

1

""

•

C'

A.,

'

<'

C'

8.28.120- Frequency of solid waste collection or removal.

Gs1-:l:&ffi:i-SB-ef.The owner shall ensure that solid waste created ... pr~itJS:e~L or_!Js;:ct![l}.Ulc~t.s:::i
on the Drernises is either collected by the collector :§:-811':!-eae:k-so-li.J-\\~c';n{£--se:r-rt:a-:}n:f>r...lc;cJ+al~--be-n--r.:c:-tk.
or properly removed pursuant to a self.·haul permit at least once a week or more often as may be
required to adequately serve the premises. :E1E-errrpH-&1:1.-S-fl'B-:<.'i~'*~"'ly--s-B-r-v:leeH-llli)'--B&-g:FB:nt:eEl-l;y
:the
Qis·~:Dc"'-.±w
+1-. ~.Q.<L ..:j,. lCJP..1.1Ji.J".Q'.Q-'' ,1"..U:,.h...=,,ocb.:..n_p-'"'~~"'-~"""-"J..S'....c.l.i. -'1 _,._w:-,_qo·Q...£.'-"'i.d
'M1:.J:tt, ""'-'.p.:r·· Y,-Q..<;)• .(.'j'-f-.'..[Y..' l-i"'-1"-t
l .."""lJ..
X"'\.:'><,.•C'C/:1--l.;V~•JV t::r'tiYVJ.:f...}.3.-;[b...,----,'\"i.-.l.ILV:0.-_fTl.'J"U"U\dV LA.TllT.tLI::nz-L--iJ\.J' .•.tl-\'\'1.;..!-W*t'{>
.LfQ\<I.!..,...tJ.J.\.:', . ..,~~("""7·"""~-''·~-:r:: •-'vlQ.<..•..:L\.>
l;.( .

&:;-r,A:c-c=-'<Nb.Y-l:ret-j_Y.i'84;l:C-e-8:-<f!B-hliB-i-'l.ealt.J...rot.'~afe:-t-y--eeB.-ooH+,-The :fail u.re to co m.P1y \yi th tl~

requirements of this section is a threat to the public health . safety and_ welf8xe, and is declared
::md d.eeined a nuisance.
8.28.130- Materials prohibited ffe-i~{J-waa-te-El.:i'-Bf-x+s-cdjn containers.
Hazardous waste, medical waste, unacceptable waste, earth, rocks, l:Ta:'E{Ewi-ose-v.;aste., U·:
waste, human waste and other potentially infectious material, and liquid wastes shall not be
deposited or placed in W.c.iE:J.--wasf.e e&ffi:ffift€-l'S--;-QTgat1.f.e-WB:Sfc&-&f-#te-'type---:f'fGa-Het<54-i·E-t:flf;
Y.!Q:~"'t ~-"nt.i.r-v. a£J-:o.a~~nfl "ko A_aQ.ti.:L3{] qfc-111118-i..r.:s±< .p"'G!: .--. ..::;_,J_..L:J:J.-::'\..:fX•....1'~1c.i:r..,..,.f_3,..r_:..,..]...l:!£'"J):~~~j{.:,--1 1.-,,-,;:..f'rq-':-:o- ~..;- ..':_c ·-,,10"\CJ'"!-d r. ··~
flx gp'frl"1.'· ;:~l:'t-cn.:-o::vvu ·- EfCt:t:l-l:i',-;;;'""'O:n;Cnn:.. • ' ~ ~n:
- = C"{..;:n:..-ab:u-vo ,:n;:lt'""c"<:'I •.i'"'"' "'F l-' -:>ti:-a C::<n:n.'\:7'1.-t-"i ·'P i-:x,.. g,,;;_-,r.,~-&91-i:d-vr-affi-:e+-mixed materiaL organic materiaL or recyclable materioJ containers.
L

8.28.140 -Required provision of approved e-el~~'as-t-e-containers and minimum servic~ and
container capacity:, container placement; residential occupants' access to services . . .

AR-ee{.f.fr.:sVlfaS-tf.,-.A.

All mixed n1aterial, and organic material created or produced in the city

shall be deposited in a container or containers approved by the Director, equipped with
suitable handles and a tight-fitting cover, and watertight. Every person in possession,
charge, or control of any single-family dwelling, multi-·familv dwelling_Qr. commet:cial
premises shall provide a sufficient number of such containers of sufficient capacity to
hold all s-B:l:i-Ei--¥v-as-te \-¥B:i-clr-i-s-mixed material:"!.>.l'ecvclable material~!.>. and organic r:w=±~ri,_a1~
which are created, produced, or accumulated on such premises between the time of
successive collections by the collector.,....,S-ifC-h-sB-l::itl-v,,~.ffi:e,_. or rernoval under s~lf·l~ul
permit, to m.eet a1e minimum SFD ;md M.FD service and contrdner ca"Qac.itv r~uiJ~(!rn_r~~rJts
of this section, and to meet county and/or state requirements for QDJ]D_li; n1at~rials
capacity a11d/or recvclable materials capacity.

B.

The rninirn.um service and container capacity r5lluirements are as foli.Qws:
1.

Single-familv d\Nellings: for each residentialldrriL mixed_matf2:i.g1_coni.ainc:r

caQili-:;·ity of at least twe1J.1Y_Q.ill }?;allo.l}s.
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that the weekly capacitv is eqy.al to tl}e number of dv,;ellin~
family dwelling rnultiplied by twenty (20) gallons.
C.

tmit§_jn_tbs;~_IPLLtL:

.S.uch containers shall be kept in a suitable location upon such premises, readily accessible
to the collector, if backyard service is provided. Every person subscribing to curbside
collection ef~:i-d.-v!fr"ste-shall place the container(s) at curbside or streetside on their
collection day in a manner that does not block any driveway, sidewalk or street.
Containers placed at curbside or streetside shall be timely_retumed to their normal storage
area after the collector has emptied the container(s). By written permission of the
Director, a location for such container or containers upon public property may be
arranged.
~-eOO.-rv\J:B..-sJce--een-1~.H1:-8:.;.s-:feT-:-}B-ir1t_rldT-fB.tlk~:j?~~ :cr_-se~Frray-l7e~t":7i~l-i-~deh4~fer~-J?ITH1t-i.f:.a:ta1:l~}'L.J:\f/{ill-i-rt-g-s-;

f:HWi1..f1e4-{:fl-a:f.-e-6.-eiT-&8i:r-'ffi-ifle-F-i-e-eloot.~f-lli:8i£1:&..~-BE'.rH:§-ffi·-fi-e£{p3.1.~Cg-:8_.i:f7-~J\fffl~.~t{:.rrg-\t\43.-i£Jrit-Bf*-;7{*.-f~E.7i~

§B{.f.a~\%~f.e-ooffia.b_qer-fa:t~{=ifl.j_~~w-il-t&l~ j-e-ir1:t;--e±~m-t:l·li3:ple-w..5&-si;a:H-1ra-\-~-ct-GGfYB~~!c~~~a-f:-11.fit-·t}:.te:re--t1~:6J~~

ili.-iey-w~~·'Bf'.ri-h..se{-±6-sre-€1-rwm!frl-l·y-13y-4he-Be~4-ooffil:o...a.;.'l€i.-f.'.JJa14-Bs

lEc'lst·-i'H-a-ef&aB,--fi:B-Eri:-,--GB.-d

s-aiTI~af)"¥-&6£-El-i-ti-e-&frf-a{hti£q~s~fhe-e-EH?nJaioc4vve-igiq{:..efe£<-Bh--i;h.i.:;.t:'cyL.:'f=rV-t.'3-(~2)i_~B~JE->i1-E7tf.fliZl~:-l:S0iF·{l1_+cf-ii:s
=±P--=.t"'-"'J'>..o
1J__,.,_8r...Qvr-~,;,n\_,;,_,c==':'.l~.fll,"""
(7 t;:)~c'-'-""·d-''
\Yor.L·t~""T.t.--.r~;.l::o-i-J!'".r:i2'±.f.-ri. '"t.~Vfi-o\'-'VU~vv'0i.:J.~·J
rr., ~'-Zlj
_t-'"-'"·r£r£Q~;:}·

D.

Owners of SFD and MFD prernises shall ensure that the occupants of such premise-s h;;ve
reasonable access to the services provided bv the IvHvi&:O <md RR collectors, including
the collectiop. of mixed materi.?ls., Q.If:~mic materials, r~d@.:ble rn£teria1s. 8l).J:l bull~y
goods.

8.28.150 -Prohibition on ffi-s-poo-ahn:mroper ill§._ce:me;;n' of solid \Y.~te.

It is unlawful to
in this chapter.

·EB:Sj_*¥'.A~f-place

solid waste anywhere in the city except as provided for

8.28.15 5 - Prohibition on accumulation of solid waste on UDOCCUIJied _prQ1JertY.

Tt is unlav,rful for an owner to allow solid waste to accmnulate on a 1~remises.
8.28.160- Use oflitter receptacles.

It is unlawful for any person to deposit any material from any building or yard in, on top
of, or alongside the street litter receptacles placed in the sidewalk area; provided, that pedestrians ·
and other persons using said streets shall be permitted to deposit in said receptacles
miscellaneous small articles of refuse carried by them.
8.28.170 - lVfM&O Collector e.at-itd-e-Me-j3ayffJ:&aVffi:rG-6i''\"·i-ees-re-Hd~~I'Btlright to tern1inate ~Q_rvic.f:
for'non--payment.
n
..
· ·
,
1.. •
•
J
11
· 11-l
' · l
r·
i~ttaB.-Pce-=t+1€~1_3i=B·~\1-IfH:t::n1.-8~n-=-frH-8-&lta}-J1:c~r ~ ta-t:;c--.c..Y. ±t:~i:&F-sf:tf.HT :r0·{~_==F8.·l·:i-GG--tB--f-JG.·Y-!1i-EH1t-I-1-'·B+H-B·~V·l·H{3f
~-~="

:fer-&11.-y--&..Q,{!¥-iee-s--rrertfl-gre~.

(:i ty-is~oo-t:_l~7.9J?BB:-E'ri-l)lc fei~'Yi:Jr-tsa~l:FFJ:€-ia~t-4t-+e-oo4lt.~-=~{-er-l7y-r-ea-s-eiH:;l~ri+1~eF

e-Bte14ng--iB.t6-B.--i?rat1cl=H:oo-r:~K~m:.x-s:rft-;-S-eti-iflt9-nk=1s;-a8j-tts-t:H~_!Ht€7B-;-&F-Rti-li-n:-g:-te-a-dj-LtE~{:.ra:t-e-s-;--e::<:-e-errt-~f:~~
a-B£l4er-th.-e-e-7Et~lht_j_{:_{-B-e~f-pti-&i-t:l-y-s-taktti-i-B.-B-l:~-:fi:!f'ttY&hffiG-ttgf€\-~-B.1BB.t·;-_g~t1_-G,l-t.{tl-f.li_<~~e-Ja¢~r.-f.:&J~-tifG-l:t)'-8B

BJ~tfie-i;:.{-u-Iq_7ttk8-paym-e-PA-l~&~881~~~-re-i~f~4£:l-t-h·e-eef1(~ete12~f~re-rBeai.=1{;-iflF-efR~e:i:iH·g-js-HJ!--tT1<:;n{:
elta-l+-se-i'I:J.-fl:v"'C-effitHs.-e-e-v#Ja-t-l=.tv~roee-Gme-sffi'-fE:H'El't-ll'J.-&eet~-eHs-8-:-:b.\?.;(c..g.fyB--8~8-,;'?4-Q,--i-ne-hts4.:v.;;;c;.

Pursuant to the m:9visions of this chc..Jlltr., 11!.\:__ M}\1.&0 collector ~?l!Bll bs: entit}eg_:_to te:rmirtaY~:
service to a custor.Ger for non·-r.laYliJ.ent for any s~;rvices ren.d<:J.~td_,_JJ.I.Q.~g~slJh?JJ_Lh.c:'"~.JjJ~5t <::Q_mr:ui£:-il
with aJL~12f2llt:;;able provisions of this chapttLf:!Jld the: COJ.i.ti]ct,__f"tlf"J:lf.L1hirL'LJJ.Qt~l0:.YS priQI to

terminating the service to _<!_premises for non·-ml.vment,_the Ml\1J{:Q__Q!.UQ'::JOL01liJll rgYtif):.ib.~ OY{Jlel:
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in writing of its intention to do so if the q_Q9ount rernojns de!inctueJJLTbK. J1l:;g.nc;:e ..!olfilL~I.Jic__!iY.
§pecify the form and m_anner ilLY!li.ieh such notii'}f_atioJ;! sha.ILbe i?-"i'Lfll.-.
8.28.180 - Gs~IT1)~lai-B.t-ef~=J:8i1-pft:l-ffi:6B_f:-8uJTliD:ill) 1 abat~DJerlt ~Jf 11Liisan_ee,
The Director may, as authorized by Q-ovemment Code section 3gTO (as it ma,y__Q~; fllUeJKied
fi"om time to time), summarily aba:te nuisa.nce cond.itions created by the failure of an ovvner of ag
SFD orlVIFD :premises to comply with Section 8.28.100 or Section 8.28.120 wubscribing to soiici
waste collection service for the J2roperty on which the nuisance conditions are maintainr~d. The cLty
may do so v.,rhen such nuisance conditions are created as a result of contractor's termi.J!atiQn of
service for non-J2Q._yment, due to fail.t!.re of occupant to initiate service. or otber'Nise.
8.28.190 - Collectipn Qf costs--Specia.l as~essment
lr1 ac90rda.~nce ·~A7it11 Go\.1errnnen.t Code sectiO}l 38773.5 {as 1r Il}~L 1.:>e an1er1deci It::-.illJ. tirne _J:Q.
time), the city_may_m2ke the costs of subscribing to service Ol:Lt)ehalf of_ihe ov.;ner ]2\l.'L?.idP<Ii.UQ
Section 8.28.180, including the administrative costs associated therewith . a special_!:l0i~0..?JJ1enJ
gainst the property upon which the nuisance conditions are maintained. The J:1i_r1ance Ofl'ic~:r_shs]
give the owner notice of its intention to irgpose of the special as~g-~sm~n.t \JIKler Secticrl.S.:~8-' l ~iL
Such notice shall also be provided to the prernises if it ·is difier_:_ent than the address ide-ntified
pursuant to Section 8.28.220. A separate special assesswen.t sl)al_J be irnnosyd for eP&h lJJllin.iif_t.lfTlQS},
for which the city sup scribes to service on behalf of the mvner, &:.nd the citv mav c_()rrljnu~_iDJQQSiru~
§JJecia.J. assessments for subseoJ_J~nt billjng ~oeriods until the owner has_ CQJTH.?lieci_jyith Sec_tion
8.28.1 00 or Section 8.28.120 . as th~ case mav be. 'f'he notice shaH include tl~ infom::~ation r~11ireQ_
by Section 8.28.210 and shall specify tha_t the property mav be sold after three (l)__years bv the_ta~
(' unpm'rl__ aelmquent
' ...
~
. p·mance O"r--.
·.c
t-;o 11 ector mr
assessments. ln
all ot11er res1Jects., tile
rncer rmw specu;y
the forrn and manner in which such notice is given.
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~BH-f€7ee-ipt-e[f-t-l-1..-e-e-&IT±plaffit:-:§l~rl-H.-aet;e·-J:=e1ai1.{~~·-\\·~ii~M3·e-c.'fl:i-e1:r--f1-;;&g.~-l-g-~;--th-t"7-l~.:irxarroo-G:;~_fieer
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mnf--8Wr1-6±'-&tal-l-ee-!-iab{-e--te-t-lK='--BY.:t-fe;."'-86'fVt&3--G-ha-rgBB-p-3i-fl-,--:[3-ltl:f.+-afl-a.frffiH1'li}t:l'fl4~V-l''-{:;l=ti:H:'ft.;{'~-2d:-l

estab±i-s-l'1:64-13y-th6 ci1cy!-s-l'fh?£-ter-re-e-sc.-tioo:t-:l:k.--:-

8.28.200 - A:a.:tn:.-i't+Wa'B.:ti--v-e l:!ear-iR-g--Colleetor to 1Xovide .QJ?portgxlity l.o:_protest on delinquent
charges.
The MM&O collectQr shall, within fifteen 0 5) davs of declarir.lll tbe cllCJ11~'-; delin(J.lLeDi.,J)rQ_\i~k
•
•
'
• • '
•
r·
customer(, s) and• owner( s ) orr• 1Jrem1ses
alLQ:QjJO}.turntY
to ap~)eaL.. at m}_ ac)lmn.JstratJve
cornerence
conducted by the lv1M.&O Collector, the delincment charf?es asserted by_ the lv1M&O Col1(~1Q.L.
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ofthe city's intention to imDose a special assessmerrr_providf;d under ~x;ction 8.2iU "':Q-~tllilLestablish
a time and place for an administrative hearing to allow the custorD~J,litand/QJ:_owner(s) e~'-':'~·F:C-ITi+~,e-s
=!,~d,_,_Iht"c-l~_..:jpj;,,~,_,.r,;_;;~-(,-.h"'"''-'""-"'--"'-""'~.nnnc.>nnr,;,,d an opportunt"ty to protest the t7EXU:'6'0'0QJ_J-'U
,.,:f., ..,,"''''": "'1'' '>(';,_~
')1'1 o·"'-'il''·t>~l:h,"J:Ci .,-.,-,_i_
,;:jj:i~n':L,'O'fV-vHY-(/>:!O;JCe;v-.::o='TCI:t:iTS'=>J>7G,,,_c_l,~_o____ll!.-t::_
special assesSine:nt. The Finance Officer shall cause notice of this hearing to be mailed to tl:&
premises and each person to whom such described property is assessed in the most recent property
ownership records provided to the city by the County Assessor on the date that the Finance Officer
causes notice to be mailed. Notice of this hearing may be combined with notice of the hearing before
the City Council as provided herein under Section 8.28.220.
At the administrative hearing, the G-i-ty-M-aB-rt-ge-r'--t?IT1-6:---tfJ-€-,--•,:o-&J~€~t7ter-,--',H'-tl'i<:\-it--ck~fFJ:-i£y±e:\e<:l
Officecwill hear any protests regarding 0c6li-BEfl:'£1+t-HhEti'g:-.'SD-:fof~-eet''F1-se,n
re--fl4&"&.d. 1+t&-Gi-t-y---M-a:B:a:g6f---c-'1:_B:El:-11:t:e-eelte-e:~e1=--er--tl:r.e"ir-dres-i-gBcate4-FefH'('*"8'H.:ai:-i:vE;{-e-j-:fue p roR_o sed,
imposition of the special assessment The Finance Officer and the lv1l\t1&0 colleetor shall investigate
the protest as may be required and report their findings to the owner prior to the hearing before the
. ..JJ~"f!.·...d~
CQ.,-...-:~· •
0 ,...lQ ')'"1Q__ IlJ·- r:~;.~ .. T~i(I-.·''-0·.r:.u~-'("' • .:!..lJi.e. l::-:._..> ~-,.... f{2.C;:...::Y>..!• .J:r_u.l
._.,::t._,.crrcr"'""dBr+-i':i==.::7.:;-;:,.
"'nB~d:)-'4-nd:l-r,:~."",.,-,'n --"!"' --G-r HC1 ,_,_c,.~'-s-dJ ,_~.,_,_
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reinstate service and/or may \Vaive the administrative costs in those cases where he or she has found
that the delinguent charges l'l:EPv'-~eR-that led to the termination of seryicf(S were_made improperly~
or where he or she has found that the owner was improperly notified of the delinquent Be':Pf'i£-e-fcs&;-Bt-s
n.J. . ._ q.__ JXI !:U. .r.....:s:z
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&;2-8.21-G-8.28.220- Report of E:',e1-h'lfli::l:6ffi-el~-propos~9:.Jipecial assessrnents transmitted to
City Council.
:f:::Jp&R--"re--ee-ipi.---eH'8-Fi-R~.-'W'f-'ff:f:&B

eelrrl3J-acli'f'm R'6-ln

;~he eerl:l-e~:4mJ< oll o\!:Q.ng.Jb~

sdrpj_1Jistratiyr_
hearing, the Finance Officer shall transmit to the City Council a report of ds-1-iH'fJ.+lB-H-t-shat'fo;&sthe
21.1ecial assessments prouosed to be in:roosed. Upon receipt 1:1-;,'-g_:(Jhe reQ_Qrt the City Council <-:.f-the
r-6]_'9B#-,it-shall fix a time, date and place for hearing the report and any protests or objections thereto .
.g~-8.28.230-

Notice of hearing on proposed special assessments.
The City Council shall cause written notice of the hearing to be mailed to the owner of the
premises to which the service was rendered not less than ten ( 10) days prior to the date of hearing.
The said written notice shall be mailed to each person to whom such premises is assessed in the most
recent property ownership records provided to the city by the County Assessor on the date the City
Council causes notice to be mailed.

8.28.240 -· Paym.ent of snecial assessment prior to placernent on ta:~JolL
At al1YJ)Oint prior to the placement of the special assessment on the tax rolL tb,~ ov{!J~ ma,1·
avoid the collection oftbe special assessment on the tax I9ll- by_pavir}_ gj:h~: dty_:Lh~~~rvic_s:_QJ_grrgr~J:ill
the period during 1vhich the city_ subscribed to service on behalf .of the
administrative costs~
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c~yv._Dt:LJ!l~ls

:he ci_f{i;

Upon the confirmation of the report pursuant to Section 8.28.210 by the City Council, the
&li-fl-Ej_.}d:C2£.{-eli.-£t.:i:!g<:~s c-eBi:B..-i-E:efl.4<61..!f-A.iq-vv-l-14eh--i~e-Il=J:S..-it-J:l--H:13:]?fJ.:i-(~l-1.::~y4r~7-C+~xhTL-€-l~sk-BJJ-.~\>:;cx:J.-s+it:.H:-te-s:-special

assessment .shall be imposed. pmsusnt to f3overnment Code section 38773.5 (as it rnay be amends:.d
aga1'nst the >--;=,=-)!!<>.Q-..1)''01ler·t..V tO Whl'ch Serv1'ce 'l:z'·'-"-""''"'''r!R.;o•cu::l
.....qe(::>":;_jc; r-)·1·· \Vl·]·r l·,e·
( ,_.t.,_
rendered as a result of the citv subscribh1v,._ on h~b.alf of the owper f()r a specified bi.l.ling_·gerig_9.:...as a
means of abating the nuisance conditions. The special asse~sment shall be collected at such time as
established by the County Assessor for inclusion in the next property tax assessment.
1 ___ ,,_.. +0
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The Finance Officer shall tum over to the County Assessor for inclusion in the next property tax
assessment the total sum of i:l:FJ:J.3B:i-E:t-flffirutbi&£t-cl=ta-Ff;<.'3-S-gpeciaL?cssessrn~nts consisting of the
Ele-m.tEJ.+J:8B:-1=-solid waste collection service charges and !he administrative el.'l£lJ!f~e:-s-,-r:rlH£,'-B:R-2rS'B-&S-t'E"l-f3Bi
co~ts. The administrative costs shall be: as estab~ished l;~t-in_the city's master fee schedule-a-s--thS'1''}6ei-&~:
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- _fu;eciaJ assessment collection fund.
The ffial.'l:t.~.:t&E-y--sB{-iEJ:.:\.;"2:§t.&ID.2ecial assessment collection fund shall be credited with such sums
as may be appropriated by the City Council, d·eiffiqt~:eB.-e-i8-s-.Q_~yment~-collected by the Finance Officer
prior to the recordation of, and in lieu of, the special assessment.. .§pe:cial assessments collected by the
Tax Collector, and sums received in consideration .of release of .;;pecial assessmf:nt liens.
~3-e:-fl:d~:B::lr6&-The expenditures from said fund shall include payments to the lv1M8::D collector for
B''lv'ner de~'l.¥..£vceaffi:-s-service to which the city has su.bscribed on behalf of the owng:,_and those
operating expenses incurred by the city for the administration of the n:±ed::K{B/&.'::wy-!:fe-l.k-i-:l.v£t-Stil··pregi:'fHit.
+tw-ffi:H3.7-ef.e£:(..4ffia&f.00-ErST-ty--fwcK'1€n~M-e1J:Ea!s-(W.J9-;0~06'\j--Er.ball-13e-rn-ct-ii,_-t.ai-1ft7lq._it.~--the-+Fmn_E:l-BA;...s:t.!J~
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·ttt:ctn.t...~tv~LTl:i"'C""b'ri'Xl.~.n.~'i:·:i..~.::..-rJ.u::~
....:-rv-..:u3::n..~;Tl."r:!.L'O"XlL--I,i·fu
.n'"".lu_l-:--l'Jl. . . .~p.~-'-l,.i.;n.... ,__;;. r:rcL
...:n~c.._..-·x:n:t::lJ.""
t.::-~'-'-J.x::-..:.t:.,._;, -V.L ::1. ~-..n..tu
O'LL'3 :-r

b-&-ah-ct-fter.&~s-as-:ae-eePJS-~:try', teri.-ltB..1.-B:ta-iB-tk8--fnt-c+g~.4Fy-Bl~the~-Frtat1-6-&k-=B~vL--s-c+l-i~-:1·....:'-rv-a-s-te.--Gc:;.He-G-t~1{01:t·

t'tH.'l:El:rmisance abatement sgeciaJ assessment process.
8.28.270 -Manner of giving notices.
Any notice required to be given hereunder by the city, the Director, the Finance Officer or a:Hy
the MM&O collector to an owner shall be sufficiently given for all purposes hereunder if personally
served upon the owner or if deposited, postage prepaid, addressed to the "Owner" at the official
address ·if-of the owner maintained by the Tax Collector for the mailing of tax bills, or, if no such
address is available, to the owner at the address of the dwelling.
8.28.280 - Violations, enforcement and remedies.
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A.

Penalty for Violation. Any person 9<_mvicted of an infraction under the provision of this
chapter shall be punished upon a first conviction by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars ($1 00.00) and, for a second conviction within a period of one Gl_year, by a fine of
not more than two hundred dollars ($200.00) and, for a third or any subsequent conviction
within a one-year period, by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00). Any
violation beyond the third conviction within a one-year period may be charged by the City
Attorney or the District Attorney as a misdemeanor and the penalty for conviction of the
same shall be punishable by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars ($1 ,000.00) or by
imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than six f61_months or by both.

B.

Continuing Violation. Unless otherwise provided, a person shall be deemed guilty of a
separate offense for each and every day during any portion of which a violation of this
chapter is committed, continued or permitted by the person and shall be punishable
accordingly as herein provided.

C.

Violations Deemed a Public Nuisance. In addition to the penalties herein provided, any
condition caused or permitted to exist in violation of any of the provisions of this chapter is a
threat to the public health, safety and welfare, and is declared and deemed a nuisance.

D.

Civil Actions. In addition to any other remedies provided in this chapter, any violation of
this chapter may be enforced by civil action brought by the city. In any such action, the city
may seek, and the court shall grant, as appropriate, any or all of the following remedies:
1. A temporary and/or permanent injunction;
2. Assessment of the violator for the costs of any investigation, inspection, or monitoring
survey which led to the establishment of the violation, and for the reasonable costs of
preparing and bringing legal action under this subsection (including attorneys' fees);
3. Costs incurred in removing, correcting, or terminating the adverse effects resulting from
the violation (including attorneys' fees).

E.

Authority to Issue Citations. Authorized enforcement officials or employees may issue a
citation and notice to appear in the manner prescribed by Chapter 5c of Title 3, Part 2 of the
Penal Code, including Section 853.6 (or as the same may hereafter be amended). It is the
intent of the City Council that the immunities prescribed in Section 836.5 of the Penal Code
_(as it m~y be amended from time to time) be applicable to public officers or employees or
employees acting in the course and scope of employment pursuant to this chapter.

F.

Administrative Enforcement Option. Chapters 1.08, 1.12 and 1.16 of this code, which
provide for alternative code enforcement mechanisms, including but not limited to a civil
penalty program and an administrative citation program, are incorporated by reference as if
fully set forth herein.

G.

Remedies Not Exclusive. Remedie·s·under this chapter are in addition to and do not
supersede or limit any and all other remedies, civil or criminal. The remedies provided for
herein shall be cumulative and not exclusive.
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Section 2. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately on final adoption if it receives six
or more affirmative votes; otherwise it shall become effective upon the seventh day after final
adoption.
Section 3. The City Council has independently reviewed, considered, and confirmed this
environmental determination and finds and determines that the action complies with the CEQA
for the reasons stated in the June 2, 2015 Council Agenda Report, hereby incorporated by
reference, and directs the City's Environmental Review Officer to file a Notice of Exemption.

Section 4. The City Council does hereby find and declare that the above recitals are true and
correct and hereby makes them a part of this Ordinance.
Sectio~ 5. The previously created "mandatory solid waste collection fund" shall remain in
existence until such time as all existing liens and special assessments payable to said fund are
paid or otherwise discharged. Any funds remaining thereafter shall be transferred to the general
fund and the fund's existence shall be terminated.

23

Section 6. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Ordinance is for any
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City
Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection,
clause or phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections,
clauses, or phrases may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.
Section 7. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any
requirement, power, or duty in conflict with any federal or state law.
Section 8. This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to the City of Oakland's general police powers,
specified in Section 106 of the Charter of the City of Oakland and Article XI of the California
Constitution.

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, C A L I F O R N I A , - - - - - - - - - - - - PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES- BROOKS, CAMPBELL WASHINGTON, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, and PRESIDENT
GIBSON MCELHANEY
NOESABSENTABSTENTIONATTEST: _ _ _: - - = : - - - : - - : : - - - - - - LaTonda Simmons
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council
of the City of Oakland, California

DATE OF ATTESTATION:-----------
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1

NON-EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT

2

BETWEEN

3

THE CITY OF OAKLAND

4

AND

5

7

FOR CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION DEBRIS
COLLECTION SERVICES

8
9
10
11

This non-exclusive franchise agreement (Agreement) is made and entered into this
day of
20_ _,
by and
between
the
City of Oakland,
(CITY)
and
(hereinafter referred to as the
FRANCHISEE).

12

RECITALS

6

13

This Agreement is entered into with reference to the following facts and circumstances:

14
15
16
17
18

WHEREAS, the legislature of the state of California ("State"), by enactment of the California Integrated
Waste Management Act of 1989 ("AB 939") and subsequent additions and amendments (codified at
California Public Resources Code section 40000 et seq.), has declared that it is in the public interest to
authorize and require local agencies to make adequate provisions for solid waste Collection within their
jurisdiction;

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

WHEREAS, the State, through enactment of the California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989
(California Public Resources Code section 40000, et seq.) also recognizes the important health and safety
consideration to long-term planning for local government's adequate Disposal needs. The California
Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989 declares that the responsibility for management of solid
waste is a shared responsibility between the State and local governments. The State requires loca'l
governments to make adequate provision for at least fifteen (15) years of garbage Disposal capacity to
preserve the health, safety and well- being of the public. The California Integrated Waste Management
Act of 1989, Oakland City Charter Article X and Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.28 also authorize
local governments to enter into exclusive franchise contracts to provide garbage handling services for
the health, safety and well-being of its citizens (California Public Resources Code section 40059);

29
30

WHEREAS, in 1990 the Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Initiative Charter Amendment
established a county-wide solid waste diversion rate goal of seventy-five (75) percent by 2010;

31
32

WHEREAS, in 2002 the City Council of the City of Oakland passed Resolution No. 77500 C. M.S., to adopt
a goal of seventy-five (75) percent reduction of waste going to landfills by 2010 in support of the
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33
34

Measure D goal, and the implementation date established by the Alameda County Source Reduction and
Recycling Board;

35
36

WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council of the City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 79774 C. M.S. which
adopted a Zero Waste Goal by 2020;

37
38

WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council of the City of Oakland passed Resolution No. 80286 C. M.S., adopting
a Zero Waste Strategic Plan;

39
40

WHEREAS, in 2012 the City Council of the City of Oakland passed Resolution No. 83689 C. M.S., adopting
a Zero Waste System Design;

41
42

WHEREAS, it is the intent of CITY to provide for the Collection and Processing of Construction and
Demolition Debris through this Agreement;

43

44
45

WHEREAS, CITY has entered into separate exclusive contracts to provide residential and commercial
mixed materials collection and processing, residential
recycling collection and processing, and disposal
I
services within the Service Area;
·

46
47
48
49

WHEREAS, Customers may voluntarily subscribe to and cancel Construction and Demolition Debris
Collection Services from FRANCHISEE, and re-subscribe to Construction and Demolition Debris Services
with any other company holding a similar non-exclusive franchise agreement with the City for such
service, in accordance with Chapter 8.28.100 of the City of Oakland Municipal Code;

50
51
52
53
54

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined through an application and review process for Construction
and Demolition Debris Collection Services that FRANCHISEE is qualified to provide for the Collection of
Construction and Demolition Debris within the corporate limits of CITY, the transportation of such
material to appropriate places for Processing, Recycling, and/or Disposal; and City Council desires that
FRANCHISEE be engaged to perform such services on the basis set forth in this Agreement;

55
56
57
58

WHEREAS, FRANCHISEE, through its application to CITY, has proposed and represented that it has the
ability and capacity to provide for the Collection of Construction and Demolition Debris within the
corporate limits of CITY; and the transportation of such material to appropriate places for Processing,
Recycling, and/or Disposal;

59
60

WHEREAS, CITY wishes to engage FRANCHISEE to provide the services specified within this Agreement,
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement; and

61

WHEREAS, this Agreement has been developed by and is satisfactory to CITY and FRANCHISEE.

62
63

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, conditions and consideration co,ntained
herein, CITY and FRANCHISEE hereby agree as hereinafter set forth:

64
65

ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS

66
67
68

For purposes of this Agreement, unless a different meaning is clearly required, the following words and
phrases shall have the following meanings respectively ascribed to them by this Article and shall be
capitalized throughout this Agreement. It is the CITY's intent that the terms as defined by this Article
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69
70
71

will, wherever possible, align and correspond with terms defined and used in Sections 8.28 and 15.34 of
the OMC. In the event of a conflict between the definition of a term in the OMC, as it may be amended
from time to time, and in this Agreement, the definition in the OMC shall prevail.

72
73
74
75
76

"AB 341" means the California legislation (Stats. 2006, Ch. 476), as it may be amended from tir:ne to
time, that, among other things, added Chapter 12.8 of Part 3 of Division 30 of the Public Resources Code
(commencing with section 42649) imposing mandatory commercial recycling requirements and
requirements that each jurisdiction implement an outreach and education program and monitor
compliance with the mandatory commercial Recycling requirements.

77
78

"AB 939" means the California Integrated Waste Management Act (Public Resources Code section 40000

79
80
81

"Agreement" means this written document and all amendments thereto, between CITY and

82
83
84
85
86

"Applicable Law" means all federal, State, and local laws, regulations, rules, orders, judgments, degrees,

permits, approvals, or other requirements of any governmental agency having jurisdiction over the
Collection, Transportation, Recycling, Processing, and Disposal of Construction and Demolition Debris
that are in force on the Effective Date and as they may be enacted, issued, or amended during the Term
of this Agreement.

87
88
89
90
91

"Bin" means a watertight metal or plastic Container with a hinged plastic lid and a capacity of between
one (1) and seven (7) cubic yards, designed or intended to be mechanically dumped into a packer type
truck, which is approved by CITY and labeled as specified by CITY. Bins may also include Compactors
that are owned or leased by the Customer, contingent upon confirmation of compatibility from
FRANCHISEE.

92
93
94

"Cart" means a watertight heavy plastic receptacle with a rated capacity of approximately twenty (20),
thirty-two (32), sixty-four (64) or ninety-six (96) gallons, having a hinged tight-fitting lid, and two (2)
wheels, that is approved by CITY and is labeled as specified by CITY.

95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

"Change in Law" means the adoption, promulgation, or modification of any generally applicable and

enforceable federal, state, local joint power authority (JPA), or foreign rule, law, regulation, ordinance,
order, judgment, decree, permit or administrative agency guidelines (excluding orders, judgments, and
decrees specific to a particular facility) (collectively, "Laws") duly adopted and promulgated officially in
writing for uniform application occurring after the Effective· Date. Change in Law does not include
changes initiated by FRANCHISEE. Change in Law shall not include (i) Laws enacted or adopted prior to
the Effective Date, or (ii) Laws particular to the solid waste, recycling, and C&D collection, hauling,
processing and disposal industry that are enacted or finally adopted or approved prior to the Effective
Date of this Agreement but initially become effective after such date.

104

"CITY" means the City of Oakland, California, a municipal corporation.

105
106

"City C&D Contract Manager" means the City representative specified in Section 7.5, who is the main

et seq.), as amended from time to time.

FRANCHISEE, governing the provision of the services provided herein, including all exhibits hereto, as it
may be amended from time to time.

point of contact for this Agreement.
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107
108

"Collect or Collection (or variation thereof)" means the act, by FRANCHISEE, of picking up and
transporting Construction and Demolition Debris from the place of generation in the Service Area.

109
110

"Compactor" means any Roll-Off Box or Bin which has a compaction mechanism, whether stationary or
mobile, contingent upon confirmation of compatibility from FRANCHISEE.

111
112
113
114
115
116
117

"Construction and Demolition Debris (C&D)" Materials resulting from construction, remodeling, repair
or demolition operations on any house, residential property, commercial building, pavement or other
structure for which CITY requires a building or demolition permit, or from a non-permitted municipal
project. Construction and Demolition Debris includes but is not limited to rocks, soils, tree remains and
other plant debris which results from land clearing or land development operations in preparation for
construction. Construction and Demolition Debris may include materials that have been Source
Separated.

118
119

"Container(s)" means a Bin, Cart, Roll-Off Box, Compactor, or other item approved by CITY for use in
containing materials set out for Collection under the terms of this Agreement.

120

"County" means the County of Alameda, California.

121
122
123
124
125

"Customer" means the Person or Persons initiating construction, remodeling, repair or demolition
operations on any house, residential property, commercial building, pavement or other structure for
which CITY requires a building or demolition permit, who generates Construction and Demolition Debris,
and who has arranged for Collection services as provided under this Agreement. The definition of
Customer also includes any agent, contractor, or other Persons working on Customer's behalf. ·

126
127
128
129
130
131

"Disposal or Dispose (or variation thereof)" means the disposition of Construction and Demolition
Debris and Residuals received at a Disposal Site under the terms of this Agreement, or (a) the placement
of any materials Collected pursuant to this Agreement in landfills, including as "beneficial reuse" as
defined by California Code of Regulations Title 27, Chapter 3, Article 1, section 20686; or {b) disposition
to "incinerators" as defined by Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Initiative Charter
Amendment (Measure D) Subsection 64.150 T.

132
133
134
135
136

"Disposal Site(s)" means the Disposal site(s) selected by the FRANCHISEE or its Subcontractor(s) for
Disposal of material intended by Customer for Disposal consistent with its obligations under Chapter
15.34 of the OMC, and for Disposal of Residuals from Processing of Construction and Demolition Debris.
Any Disposal Site selected by FRANCHISEE shall be permitted and operated in full compliance with all
Applicable Laws.

137
138
139

"Divert or Diversion (or variation thereof)" means the avoidance of Disposal at a Disposal Site or other
landfill, or through "transformation" as defined by Public Resources Code section 40201, of any
materials Collected pursuant to this Agreement, through Processing.

140

"Effective Date" means the date set forth in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement.

141
142

"Fixed Body Vehicle" means any wheeled motor vehicle that does not rely on a Roll-Off Box or other
detachable Container to Collect, contain and Transport material.

143

"FRANCHISEE" m e a n s - - - - - - - - - - - - - {ln~ert.tra.0chi{eeifn~me).
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144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177

"Hazardous Waste" for purposes of this Agreement, Hazardous Waste shall include those wastes
defined as Hazardous Waste in Oakland Municipal Code section 8.28.010 or as subsequently amended.
Section 8.28.010 currently defines Hazardous Waste as any hazardous waste, material, substance or
combination of materials which because of its quantity, concentration or physical, chemical or infectious
characteristics may cause or significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious
irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness or may pose a substantial present or potential risk to
human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, Transported, Disposed or otherwise
managed and which requires special handling under any present or future federal, State or local law
excluding de minimis quantities of waste of a type and amount normally found in residential garbage
after implementation of programs for the safe Collection, Recycling, treatment and Disposal of
Household Hazardous Waste in compliance with sections 41500 and 41802 of the California Public
Resources Code.· Hazardous Waste shall include but not be limited to: (a) substances that are toxic,
corrosive, inflammable or ignitable; (b) petroleum products, crude oil (or any fraction thereof) and their
derivatives; (c) explosives, asbestos, radioactive materials, toxic substances or related hazardous
materials; and (d) substances defined, regulated or listed (directly or by reference) by applicable local,
state or federal law as "hazardous substances," "hazardous materials," "hazardous wastes," "pollutant,"
"reproductive toxins," "toxic waste" or "toxic substances" or similarly identified as hazardous to human
health or the environment, including those so defined in or pursuant to any of the following statutes: (i)
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act ("CERCLA") of 1980, 42
USC section 9601 et seq. (CERCLA); (ii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 USC section 1802,
et seq.; (iii) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 USC section 6901 et seq.; (iv) the Clean
Water Act, 33 USC section 1251 et seq.; (v) California Health and Safety Code section 25115-25117,
25249.8, 25281 and 25316; (vi) the Clean Air Act,42 USC section 7901 et seq.; and (vii) California Water
Code section 13050. All rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to such statutes and
future amendments to or recodifications of such statutes and any regulations adopted pursuant to these
statutes after the date of this Agreement, as well as any subsequently enacted federal or California
statute relating to the use, release or disposal of toxic or hazardous substances, or to the remediation of
air, surface waters, groundwater, soil or other media contaminated with such substances any other
hazardous or toxic substance, material, chemical, waste or pollutant identified as hazardous or toxic or
regulated under any other applicable federal, state or local environmental laws currently existing or
hereinafter enacted, including, without limitation, friable asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyl's ("PCBs"),
petroleum, natural gas and synthetic fuel products and by-products. The parties intend that this
definition not be limited to any particular statutory or regulatory regime and that it be construed as
broadly as possible.

178
179

"Liquidated Damages" means the amounts due by FRANCHISEE to CITY for failure to meet specific
quantifiable standards of performance as described in Section 11.4 and Exhibit A.

180
181

"Oakland Municipal Code (OMC)" means the City of Oakland Municipal Code, as the same may be
amended, supplemented, or modified from time to time.

182

"Party or Parties" refers to CITY and FRANCHISEE, individually or together.

183
184
185

"Person(st means an individual, association, partnership, corporation, joint venture, school, the United
States, the State of California, any municipality or other political subdivision thereof or any other entity
whatsoever.
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186
187
188
189
190
191
192

"Process, Processed or Processing (or any variation thereof)" means an operation or series of
operations, whether involving equipment, manual labor, or mechanical or biological processes that
sorts, enhances, upgrades, concentrates, decontaminates, packages or otherwise prepares Construction
and Demolition Debris and returns marketable elements thereof to the economic mainstream in the
form of raw material for new, reused or reconstituted products. Processing begins at the time the
Construction and Demolition Debris is delivered to the Processing Site and ends when the finished
Processed materials are sold or reused and the Residual material is properly Disposed.

193
194
195

"Processing Site(s)" means the facility(ies) selected by FRANCHISEE for Processing that meets the
Diversion obligations of specific Customers as provided in Chapter 15.34 of the OMC. Any Processing
Site selected by FRANCHISEE shall be permitted and operated in full compliance with all Applicable Laws.

196

"Processor" means the operator of a Processing Site.

197
198

"Rates" means the charges and fees FRANCHISEE bills and collects from each Customer receiving service
pursuant to this Agreement.

199
200
201
202

"Recycle or Recycling (or any variation thereof)" means the process of Collecting, sorting, cleansing,
treating, and reconstituting materials for the purpose of using the altered form in the manufacture of a
new product. Recycling does not include burning, incinerating, or thermally destroying Construction and
Demolition Debris. "Recycle" or "Recycling" are included within the definition of Processing.

203
204

"Residual or Residue" means materials rel\laining after the Processing of Construction and Demolition
Debris that cannot reasonably be Diverted.

205
206
207
208

"Roll-Off Box" means a metal Container of between six (6) and fifty (SO) cubic yards that is normally
loaded onto a Roll-Off Collection Truck and transported to an appropriate facility. A Roll-Off Box may be
open topped or covered at the discretion of CITY with or without a compaction unit. Roll-Off Boxes shall
also include Trailers.

209
210
211

"Roll-Off Collection Truck" means a Collection vehicle with a mechanical device such as a winch that
pulls or loads a Roll-Off Box onto the truck bed or attached trailer and separately transports each RollOff Box to a Processing Site.

212

"Service Address" means the physical location of the property receiving Collection services.

213

"Service Area" means that area within the corporate limits of the City of Oakland.

214
215
216

"Source Separated" means materials that have been segregated from Construction and Demolition
Debris, for the purpose of Diversion, by or for the Customer at the Service Address at which the
materials were generated.

217

"State" means the State of California.

218
219
220

"Subcontractor" means a party who has entered into a contract, express or implied, with the
FRANCHISEE for the performance of an act that is necessary for the FRANCHISEE's fulfillment of its
obligations under this Agreement.
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221
222

"Term" means the Term of this Agreement, including extension periods if granted, as provided for in
Article 3.

223
224

"Tonnage" means the total weight in tons Collected, Recycled, Diverted, or Disposed of, as the context
requires, where a ton is equivalent to two thousand (2,000) standard pounds.

225
226

"Trailer" means any unpowered vehicle that is designed to be detached from another, powered, vehicle
and is used for the purposes of holding and/or transporting Construction and Demolition Debris.

227
228

"Transport or Transportation (or any variation thereof)" means the act of moving materials from one
place to another by means of a vehicle.

229
230

"Unpermitted Materials" means wastes or other materials that the Disposal Site(s) may not receive
under their permits, including:

231
232
233

(1) All materials that the Disposal Site(s) are not permitted to accept, excluding white goods with
chlorinated fluorocarbons and capacitors removed, and other materials that FRANCHISEE accepts
and safely handles, Recycles, or Disposes;

234
235
236

(2) Asbestos, including friable materials that can be crumbled with pressure and are therefore likely
to emit fibers, being a naturally occurring family of carcinogenic fibrous mineral substances, which
may be Hazardous Materials if it contains more than one percent (1%) asbestos;

237
238

(3) Auto shredder "fluff' consisting of upholstery, paint, plastics, and other non-metallic substances,
which remain after the shredding of automobiles;

239

(4) Hazardous Materials;

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248.

(5) Infectious wastes that have disease transmission potential and are classified as Hazardous Wastes
by the State Department of Health Services, including pathological and surgical wastes, medical
clinic wastes, wastes from biological laboratories, syringes, needles, blades, tubing, bottles, drugs,
patient care items that as linen or personal or food service items from contaminated areas,
chemicals, personal hygiene wastes, and carcasses used for medical purposes or with known
infectious diseases, where "Infectious Waste" means biomedical waste generated at hospitals,
public or private medical clinics, dental offices, research laboratories, pharmaceutical industries,
blood banks, mortuaries, veterinary facilities and other similar establishments that are identified
in the California Health and Safety Code Section 25117.5;

249
250
251
252
253

(6) Liquid wastes that are not spadeable, usually containing less than fifty percent (SO%) solids,
including cannery and food Processing wastes, landfill leachate and gas condensate, boiler
blowdown water, grease trap pumpings, oil and geothermal field wastes, septic tank pumpings,
rendering P.lant byproducts, sewage sludge not meeting certain quality criteria (i.e., unclassified
sludge less than B), and those liquid wastes that may be Hazardous Wastes;

254
255
256

{7) Radioactive wastes under Chapter 7.6 (commencing with Section 25800) of Division 20 of the
State Health and Safety Code, and any waste that contains a radioactive material, the storage or
Disposal of which is subject to any other State or federal regulation;
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257
258
259
260

{8) Non-hazardous waste that may pose special Disposal problems because of its potential to
contaminate the environment and which may be Disposed of only in Class II disposal sites or Class
Ill disp·osal sites pursuant to a variance issued by the California Department of Health Services, if
not permitted at the Disposal Site under Applicable Law, including permits.

261

This definition will be promptly amended to reflect any applicable changes in permits or Applicable Law.

262
263

"Work Day" means any day, Monday through Saturday excluding New Year's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day.

264

ARTICLE 2
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE FRANCHISEE

265
266

2.1

267
268
269

The FRANCHISEE, by execution of this Agreement, represents and warrants the following to the CITY, for
the purpose of inducing CITY to enter into this Agreement and to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby:

270

A.

Corporate Status. FRANCHISEE is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the
laws of the State. It is qualified to transact business in the Service Area and State and has the
power to own its properties and to carry on its business as now owned and operated and as
required by this Agreement.

B.

Authorization. FRANCHISEE has the authority to enter into this Agreement and to perform its
obligations under this Agreement. The Council of FRANCHISEE (or the shareholders, if necessary),
sole proprietor, or partners have taken all actions required by law, its articles of incorporation, its
bylaws, or otherwise, to authorize the execution of this Agreement. The Person signing this
Agreement on behalf of FRANCHISEE represents and warrants that they have authority to do so
and the Secretary's Certification in Exhibit B confirms this. This Agreement constitutes the legal,
valid, and binding obligation of the FRANCHISEE.

281
282
283
284
285
286
287

c.

Agreement Will Not Cause Breach. To the best of FRANCHISEE's knowledge after reasonable
investigation, the execution or delivery of this Agreement or the performance by FRANCHISEE of
its obligations hereunder does not conflict with, violate, or result in a breach: (i) of any law or
governmental regulation applicable to FRANCHISEE; (ii) any term or condition of any judgment,
order, or decree of any court, administrative agency or other governmental authority; or, (iii) any
Agreement or instrument to which FRANCHISEE is a party or by which FRANCHISEE or any of its
properties or assets are bound, or constitute a default thereunder.

288
289
290
291
292

D.

No Litigation. To the best of FRANCHISEE's knowledge after reasonable investigation, there is no
action, suit, proceeding or investigation, at law or in equity, before or by any court or
governmental authority, commission, board, agency or instrumentality decided, pending or
threatened against FRANCHISEE wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling or finding, in any single
case or in the aggregate, would:

271
272

273
274
275
276

277
278
279
280

293

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

1.

Materially adversely affect the performance by FRANCHISEE of its obligations hereunder;
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294

2.

Adversely affect the validity or enforceability of this Agreement; or,

295
296

3.

Have a material adverse effect on the financial condition of FRANCHISEE, or any surety or
entity guaranteeing FRANCHISEE's performance under this Agreement.

297
298
299

E.

No Adverse Judicial Decisions. To the best of FRANCHISEE's knowledge after reasonable
investigation, there is no judicial decision that would prohibit this Agreement or subject this
Agreement to legal challenge.

300
301
302
303

F.

No Legal Prohibition. To the best of FRANCHISEE's knowledge after reasonable investigation,
there is no Applicable Law in effect on the date FRANCHISEE signed this Agreement that would
prohibit FRANCHISEE's performance of its obligations under this Agreement and the transactions
contemplated hereby.

304
305
306
307
308

G.

FRANCHISEE's Statements. FRANCHISEE's application and any other supplementary information
submitted to the CITY, which CITY has relied on in entering this Agreement, do not: (i) contain any
untrue statement of a material fact; or, (ii) omit to state a material fact that is necessary in order
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances in which they were made, not
misleading.

309
310
311
312

H.

FRANCHISEE's Investigation. FRANCHISEE has made an independent investigation (satisfactory to
it) of the conditions and circumstances surrounding the Agreement and the work to be performed
hereunder. FRANCHISEE has considered such matters in entering this Agreement to provide
services in exchange for the compensation provided for under the terms of this Agreement.

313

I.

Ability to Perform. FRANCHISEE possesses the business, professional, and technical expertise to
Collect, Transport, Recycle, Process, and Dispose Construction and Demolition Debris generated in
the Service Area. FRANCHISEE possesses the equipment, facility(ies), and employee resources
required to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

314
315
316

ARTICLE 3
TERM OF AGREEMENT

317
318
319

3.1

320
321

FRANCHISEE may provide the Collection, Transportation, Processing, and Disposal services authorized by
this Agreement commencing on the Effective Date of _ ___;__ __.____;.....,

322

3.2

323
324
325

The obligation of CITY to permit this Agreement to become effective and to perform its undertakings
provided for in this Agreement is subject to the satisfaction of all the conditions below, each of which
may be waived, in written form, in whole or in part by CITY.

326
327

A.

Accuracy of Representations. The representations and warranties made in Article 2 of this
Agreement are true and correct on and as of the Effective Date.

328
329

B.

Absence of Litigation. There is no litigation pending on the Effective Date in any court challenging
the award or execution of this Agreement or seeking to restrain or enjoin its performance.

EFFECTIVE DATE

CONDITIONS TO EFFECTIVENESS OF AGREEMENT
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330
331

C.

Furnishings of Insurance. FRANCHISEE has furnished evidence of the insurance required by
Article 10 that is satisfactory to CITY.

332
333
334
335

D.

Effectiveness of City Council Action. The City Council's action approving the form of this
Agreement shall have become effective and all Parties shall have signed the Agreement pursuant
to Applicable Law prior to or on the Effective Date, provided that no restraining order of any kind
has been issued.

336

3.3

337
338
339

The initial Term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and continue in full force for
eighteen (18) months, or until January 1, 2017, whichever occurs first. The Term may be extended
pursuant to Section 3.4 or terminated early in accordance with Section 11.2.

340

3.4

341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352

A.

General. Subject to the approval of the City Council, CITY shall have the option to extend the
Term of this Agreement in increments of twelve (12) months. CITY may, in its sole discretion,
grant multiple extensions to the Term of this Agreement. FRANCHISEE must be in full compliance
with the terms of the Agreement in order to be offered an extension. If CITY extends the
Agreement, it shall give written notice to FRANCHISEE at least ninety (90) calendar days prior to·.
expiration of the initial Term or of any subsequent extension. CITY's written notice shall specify
the revised expiration date of the Agreement. Any such extension shall not become effective
unless FRANCHISEE agrees to the extension, in writing, at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to
expiration of the initial Term or of any subsequent extension. In entering into this Agreement,
FRANCHISEE understands and agrees that FRANCHISEE is solely responsible for managing its direct
business obligations and responsibilities to its Customers regardless of whether or not CITY offers
an extension(s) of this Agreement as provided in this Section 3.4.

353
354
355

B.

CITY Reserved Rights. In offering an extension, CITY reserves the right and FRANCHISEE expressly
acknowledges CITY right, to include modified or additional requirements including, but not limited
to:

INITIAL TERM

CITY OPTION TO EXTEND

356

1. Changes to the definition of Construction and Demolition Debris or to related definitions.

357
358

2.

Changes to minimum requirements related to vehicles, Containers, signage, reporting,
outreach and education, insurance, Liquidated Damages, etc.

359
360
361

3.

Requiring that FRANCHISEE designate and CITY approve of Processing and/or Disposal Sites to
be utilized for Construction and Demolition Debris. CITY may require that FRANCHISEE choose
its designated facilities from a list of "certified" or otherwise pre-selected approved facilities.

362
363

4.

Requiring Processing of all Construction and Demolition Debris Collected by FRANCHISEE,
unless demonstrated by FRANCHISEE that Processing will not result in Diversion.

364

5.

Placing requirements on the marketing of materials recovered through Processing.

365

6.

Changes to the limitations defined in Section 4.2.

366

7.

New or modified fees as provided in Section 8.5.
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367

8.

Establishment of maximum rates FRANCHISEE may bill Customers as provided in Section 9.2.

368

9.

Any changes that are required or deemed necessary by CITY due to a Change in Law.

369
370

10. Modifying Customer permit requirements under Chapter 15.34 of the OMC, or other relevant
portions of the OMC.

371
372

11.Any other changes for management of Construction and Demolition Debris in support of the
Zero Waste Strategic Plan or other CITY policies or programs.

ARTICLE 4
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

373
374
375

4.1

376
377
378
379

This Agreement, granted to FRANCHISEE, authorizes FRANCHISEE to Collect, Transport, Process, and
Dispose of Construction and Demolition Debris placed for Collection, provided that the Customer has
voluntarily arranged for FRANCHISEE to provide Collection services. Customers may provide their own
Containers as long as they are in substantial compliance with the Container requirements of Section 6.4.

380

FRANCHISEE shall be responsible for the following services:

381
382
383

A.

Collecting Construction and Demolition Debris placed by Customers for temporary or ongoing
Collection of Construction and Demolition Debris as requested by Customer, consistent with
Customer's obligations under Chapter 15.34 of the OMC, as applicable.

384
385
386
387

B.

Providing each Customer, upon delivery of requested Container(s), a printed list that specifies the
Construction and Demolition Debris allowed in the Container and Unpermitted Materials that
cannot be placed in the Container (i.e., Hazardous Wastes). Such list shall be reviewed and
approved by the City C&D Contract Manager.

388
389

C.

Transporting Collected Construction and Demolition Debris to the appropriate Processing or
Disposal Site(s).

390
391
392

D.

Furnishing all labor, supervision, vehicles, Containers (except as Customer may provide its own
Containers), other equipment, materials, supplies, and all other items and services necessary to
perform its obligations under this Agreement.

393
394
395

E.

Paying or ensuring payment of all expenses related to provision of services required by this
Agreement including, but not limited to, fees, taxes, regulatory fees, Collection costs,
Transportation costs, Processing costs, Disposal costs, utilities, etc ..

396
397

F.

Providing all services required by this Agreement in a thorough and professional manner so that
Customers are provided timely, reliable, courteous and high-quality service at all times.

398
399
400

G.

Performing all services in substantial accordance with this Agreement and with the requirements
of Chapter 15.34 of the OMC, as applicable, at all times using best industry practice for
comparable operations.

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
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401

H.

Complying with Applicable Law.

402

I.

Performing or providing all other services necessary to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement.

403
404
405
406

The enumeration and specification of particular aspects of service, labor, or equipment requirements
shall not relieve FRANCHISEE of the duty of accomplishing all other aspects necessary to fulfill its
obligations under this Agreement whether such requirements are enumerated elsewhere in the
Agreement or not.

407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to grant to FRANCHISEE an exclusive or n·on-exclusive
right to Collect, Transport, Dispose and/or Process Construction and Demolition Debris from a Service
Address that was not generated as a result of construction, remodeling, repair or demolition operations
which are directly related to a construction or demolition project at the Service Address. By way of
example and without any limitation, this Agreement does not authorize FRANCHISEE to Collect,
Transport, Dispose and/or Process Construction and Demolition Debris generated by activities at a
Service Address which are not directly related to a permitted construction or demolition project (by way
of further example, Collection of materials generated by construction activities on the third floor of a
building wherein only the third floor is under construction~ included in the scope of this Agreement,
however Collection of materials generated by other activities on the fourth floor is not).

417

4.2

418
419
420

The scope of the Agreement shall be non-exclusive. Construction and Demolition Debris may be
Collected and Transported by other Persons provided that such Persons do so in accordance with the
Oakland Municipal Code, including but not limited to the following:

421
422
423

A.

Construction and Demolition Debris Collected by Other Approved Parties. Construction and
Demolition Debris Collected by any other party that has executed an Agreement with the CITY for
Construction and Demolition Debris Collection Services.

424
425

B.

Donated Materials. Construction and Demolition Debris generated in the Service Area that are
donated by the Customer.

426
427

c.

Materials Hauled by Owner or its Contractor. Construction and Demolition Debris that is
removed from any Service Address and Transported to a Processing Site or Disposal Site by:

LIMITATIONS TO SCOPE

I

428

1. The owner of such Service Address;

429
430

2.

431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438

3.

The full-time employee of the owner that uses the owner's equipment to transport materials;

or,
A construction contractor performing construction work at the Service Address, whose
Collection and Transport of the Construction and Demolition Debris is incidental to the service
being performed, provided that such contractor uses a Fixed-Body Vehicle for the Collection
and Transportation of the Construction and Demolition Debris, and such contractor Collects
and Transports the materials
at no additional or separate fee using contractor's employees
I
and contractor's equipment. For the purposes of this section, except as set forth below, the
term "incidental to the service being performed" shall mean that the material requiring
Collection and Transport is generated by the activity of the contractor performing the hauling.
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439
440
441

i.

For example, a construction contractor who remodels a kitchen can Collect and
transport those materials related to such construction in a Fixed Body Vehicle for no
additional fee without infringing on the scope of this Agreement.

442
443
444
445
446

ii.

As an additional example, a contractor whose sole responsibility with relation to the
project is to clean up a site and remove materials generated by other contractors or
the owner/occupant ~ subject to the requirements of this Agreement, and the
Collection and Transport of such materials from the site by such contractor is not
considered as "incidental to the service being performed".

447
448
449
450
451

iii.

Nothing in this Agreement shall authorize a demolition contractor performing
demolition services in relation to a City-approved building or demolition permit to
Collect and Transport Construction and Demolition Debris without an executed nonexclusive franchise agreement with CITY for Construction and Demolition Debris
Collection Services.
In the event of a dispute between the FRANCHISEE and City C&D Contract Manager
regarding the applicability of this section, the City Administrator, or its designee, shall
make all final determinations.

452
453
454
455
456
457

D.

State Government Facilities. Construction and Demolition Debris generated by public schools,

458
459
460

E.

461
462

Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent other Persons from Collecting, Transporting, Processing and/or
marketing materials that have been Source Separated (as defined in Article 1) by material type.

463

4.3

464
465

CITY may grant to any number of additional Persons similar non-exclusive franchise agreements for
Collection, Transportation, Processing, and Disposal of Construction and Demolition Debris.

466

4.4

467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474

This Agreement and scope of this franchise shall be interpreted to be consistent with Applicable Law,
now and during the Term. If future judicial interpretations of current law or new laws, regulations, or
judicial interpretations limit the ability of CITY to lawfully provide for the scope of services as specifically
set forth herein, FRANCHISEE agrees that the scope of the Agreement will be limited to those services
and materials which may be lawfully provided and that CITY shall not be responsible for any lost profits
or losses claimed by FRANCHISEE to arise out of limitations of the scope of the Agreement set forth
herein. In such an event, it shall be the responsibility of FRANCHISEE to minimize the financial impact of
such future judicial interpretations or new laws.

cities, the County, or federal facilities (with the exception of facilities subject to 42 U.S.C. Section
6961(a)).
Projects on City Property. Construction and Demolition Debris removed from a project site by
CITY employees, provided that the Construction and Demolition Debris being removed is
generated from a City-owned property.

CITY'S RIGHT TO GRANT MULTIPLE AGREEMENTS

AGREEMENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW
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475

4.5

476
477

Once Construction and Demolition Debris is placed for Collection by FRANCHISEE, ownership and the
right to possession of such materials shall transfer directly from the Customer to FRANCHISEE.

478
479
480
481
482

On a short-term basis not to exceed more than five (5) calendar days per year, CITY may obtain
ownership or possession of Construction and Demolition Debris placed for Collection, for purposes of
waste characterization studies, upon written notice to FRANCHISEE of its intent to do so. However,
nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as giving rise to any inference that CITY has such
ownership or possession unless such written notice has been given to FRANCHISEE.

483

4.6

484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493

If FRANCHISEE can produce evidence that other Persons are Collecting Construction and Demolition
Debris and do not have rights to do so as granted by an Agreement with CITY or otherwise, or in a
manner that is not consistent with the Oakland Municipal Code, FRANCHISEE shall notify CITY in writing,
within five (5) calendar days of FRANCHISEE witnessing such circumstances. FRANCHISEE's notice shall
include the name and telephone number of the Person or company Collecting Construction and
Demolition Debris (if known), the date FRANCHISEE witnessed the event, the location and/or service
address of the Container along with FRANCHISEE's evidence of the violation of the rights granted by this
Agreement. CITY may in its sole discretion take action in response to specific notification by
FRANCHISEE. Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit FRANCHISEE from enforcing its rights under this
Agreement.

494

ARTICLE 5
COLLECTION, TRANSPORT, PROCESSING, AND DISPOSAL
SERVICES

495
496

OWNERSHIP OF MATERIALS

NOTIFICATION TO CITY OF NON-FRANCHISED HAULERS

497

5.1

498
499
500
501
502
503
504

FRANCHISEE is hereby authorized to Collect and Transport Construction and Demolition Debris from
Service Addresses in the Service Area. FRANCHISEE shall Collect Construction and Demolition Debris
from Customers that voluntarily subscribe to or request Construction and Demolition Debris Collection
services from FRANCHISEE. FRANCHISEE shall provide its Customers with one or more Containers for
Construction and Demolition Debris Collection or shall allow its Customers to provide Containers.
FRANCHISEE shall provide requested service to its Customers and shall charge Customers for service at
Rates mutually agreed in writing by Customer and FRANCHISEE.

505
506
507

FRANCHISEE shall Transport Construction and Demolition Debris Collected pursuant to this Agreement
to a Processing or Disposal Site that has been selected by FRANCHISEE or required by any Customer of
FRANCHISEE.

508

5.2

509
510
511
512
513

A.

COLLECTION AND TRANSPORT

PROCESSING
Processing Services. FRANCHISEE agrees to Transport and deliver all Construction and Demolition
Debris that it: 1) Collects in the Service· Area; and, 2) represents to a Customer will be Processed;
to a Processing Site. Residue from the Construction and Demolition Debris Processing and
Recycling activities shall be Disposed of by FRANCHISEE or its Processor at a Disposal Site in
accordance with Section 5.3.
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514
515
516

FRANCHISEE or its Processor(s) shall possess all permits and approvals necessary to maintain the
Processing Site(s) in full regulatory compliance. FRANCHISEE shall, upon CITY request, provide or
request from its Processor(s) copies of notices of violation or permits to CITY.

517
518
519
520

B.

Processing Costs. FRANCHISEE shall pay or ensure payment of all expenses related to Processing
and marketing and/or Disposal of Construction and Demolition Debris including, but not limited
to, fees, taxes, regulatory fees, Collection costs, Transportation costs, Processing costs, Disposal
costs, utilities, etc.

521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528

C.

Compliance with Regulations. FRANCHISEE shall observe and comply with all regulations in effect
regarding the Processing of materials including, but not limited to, the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority Mandatory Recycling Ordinance 2012-01, the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority Plant Debris Landfill Ban Ordinance 2008-01 and Chapter 15.34 of the
OMC, as they apply to this Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall also observe and comply with all
regulations in effect at any Processing Site(s) and cooperate with the operator thereof including
directions to unload vehicles in designated areas, accommodating operations and maintenance
activities, and complying with Hazardous Waste exclusion programs.

529

5.3

530
531
532
533
534
535
536

A.

Disposal Services. FRANCHISEE shall, or shall require its Processor(s) to, Dispose of Construction
and Demolition Debris and Residue Collected within the Service Area, that is not Diverted through
Processing activities, by Transporting the Construction and Demolition Debris and Residue to a
Disposal Site that is lawfully authorized to accept such material. FRANCHISEE, or its Processor,
shall not Dispose of materials by depositing on any public or private land, in any river, stream, or
other waterway, or in any sanitary sewer or storm drainage system or in any other manner which
violates Applicable Laws.

537
538
539
540

B.

Permitted Site. FRANCHISEE or its Processor shall only Dispose of materials at a Disposal Site(s)
that is in full regulatory compliance. FRANCHISEE, or its Processor(s), shall keep or confirm all
existing permits and approvals necessary for use of a Disposal Site(s) in full regulatory compliance.
FRANCHISEE shall, upon request, provide copies of notices of violation or permits to CITY.

541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548

C.

Compliance with Regulations. FRANCHISEE shall observe and comply with all regulations in effect
regarding the Disposal of materials including, but not limited to, the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority Mandatory Recycling Ordinance 2012-01, the Alameda County Waste
Management Authority Plant Debris Landfill Ban Ordinance 2008-01 and Chapter 15.34 of the
OMC, as they apply to this Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall also observe and comply with all
regulations in effect at any Disposal Site(s) and cooperate with the operator thereof including
directions to unload vehicles in designated areas, accommodating operations and maintenance
activities, and complying with Hazardous Waste exclusion programs.

549

5.4

550
551
552
553
554

FRANCHISEE shall bill all Customers and collect billings in accordance with FRANCHISEE-established
Rates, which are set in a manner consistent with provisions of Section 9.3. FRANCHISEE shall prepare,
mail, and collect bills (or shall issue written receipts for cash payments) for Collection services provided
by FRANCHISEE. FRANCHISEE shall be responsible for collection of payment from Customers with past
due accounts.

DISPOSAL

BILLING
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555
556
557
558
559
560

FRANCHISEE shall maintain copies of all billings and receipts, each in chronological order, for five (5)
years after expiration or termination of this Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall retrieve and make available
to CITY copies of the billings and receipts within five (5) Work Days of the City C&D Contract Manager's
written request for the billings and receipts. FRANCHISEE may, at its option, maintain those records
electronically, on microfiche, or in any other manner, provided that the records can be preserved and
retrieved for inspection and verification in a timely manner.

561

5.5

562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570

FRANCHISEE shall provide Customers with education, outreach and technical assistance to aid them in
complying with their obligations under the Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and
Recycling Requirements Ordinance of Chapter 15.34 of the Oakland Municipal Code, as provided by
CITY. FRANCHISEE must notify Customers of the services it provides, the services provided through
CITY's other franchises, through the Non-Exclusive Commercial Recycling Ordinance, and of services
available for Unpermitted Materials Collection and Processing, which are not acceptable in Collection
Containers under this Agreement. If FRANCHISEE fails to perform some or all of the requirements
described in this Section 5.5, FRANCHISEE shall pay CITY Liquidated Damages as described in Section
11.4 and Exhibit A.

571

ARTICLE 6
STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR SERVICES, EQUIPMENT;
AND P.ERSONNEL

572
573

PUBLIC EDUCATION, OUTREACH AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

574

6.1

OPERATING DAYS, HOURS, AND SCHEDULES

575
576
577
578

A.

Days and Hours of Collection. FRANCHISEE shall conform days and hours of Collection and
Container delivery to the schedule and limitations specified in the Customer's building or
demolition permit issued by CITY, or as specified by the City C&D Contract Manager, and in
accordance with the Oakland Municipal Code.

579
580
581

B

Failure to Comply. If FRANCHISEE fails to comply with the Collection hours described in this
Section, the FRANCHISEE shall pay CITY Liquidated Damages as described in Section 11.4 and
Exhibit A.

582

6.2

583

6.2.1 Instructions to Customer

584
585
586
587

FRANCHISEE shall instruct Customers as to any preparation of Construction and Demolition Debris
necessary prior to placing for Collection. FRANCHISEE shall, in written form, inform all Customers as to
the Construction and Demolition Debris that can be placed for Collection and any Unpermitted Materials
not allowed for Collection.

588

6.2.2 Care of Private Property

589
590
591

FRANCHISEE shall not damage private property. CITY shall refer complaints about damage to private
property to FRANCHISEE. FRANCHISEE shall repair all damage to private and public property caused by
its employees to its previous condition.

COLLECTION STANDARDS
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592

6.2.3 Litter Abatement

593
594
595
596
597

A.

Minimization of Spills. FRANCHISEE shall use due care to prevent vehicle oil, fuel, hydraulic fluid,
· and other substances that may leak from vehicles from being spilled or scattered during
Collection and Transportation operations, in accordance with Applicable Law. If any Construction
and Demolition Debris is spilled or scattered during Collection or Transportation operations,
FRANCHISEE shall promptly clean up all spilled and scattered materials.

598
599
600

FRANCHISEE shall not transfer loads from one vehicle to another on_any public street, unless it is
necessary to do so because of mechanical failure, hot load (combustion of material in the truck),
accidental damage to a vehicle, or unless approved by CITY.

601
602

If FRANCHISEE fails to perform some or all of the requirements described in this Section,
FRANCHISEE shall pay Cl'fY Liquidated Damages as described in Section 11.4 and Exhibit A.

603
604
605
606
607
608

B.

Clean-Up. Each Collection vehicle shall carry protective gloves, a broom, and shovel at all times
for cleaning up litter and absorbent material for cleaning up liquid spills. FRANCHISEE shall
discuss instances of repeated spillage not caused by FRANCHISEE with the Customer of the Service
Address where spillage occurs, and FRANCHISEE shall report such instances to CITY. If
FRANCHISEE has attempted to have a Customer stop creating spillage but is unsuccessful, CITY
may attempt, upon notice by FRANCHISEE, to rectify such situation with the Customer.

609
610
611

c.

Covering of Roll-Off Loads. FRANCHISEE shall cover all Roll-Off Boxes at the pickup location
before Transporting Construction and Demolition Debris and until it is unloaded to prevent
Construction and Demolition Debris from escaping during Transportation.

612

6.2.4 Noise

613
614
615
616
617

All Collection operations shall be conducted as quietly as possible and must comply with U.S. EPA noise
emission regulations currently codified at 40 CFR Part 205, California Vehicle Code Section 27207, and
other applicable State, County, and CITY (OMC 8.18.010) noise control regulations. If FRANCHISEE fails
to comply with the noise requirements of this Section, FRANCHISEE shall pay CITY Liquidated Damages in
accordance with Section 11.4 and Exhibit A.

618

6.3

619
620
621
622

A.

General. Vehicles used to provide services under this Agreement shall be kept in a safe, neat,
clean, and operable condition, and shall at all times be maintained and utilized in accordance with
Applicable Law. If FRANCHISEE fails to keep Collection vehicles in a safe and sanitary condition,
FRANCHISEE shall pay CITY Liquidated Damages as described in Section 11.4 and Exhibit A

623
624
625

B.

Specifications. FRANCHISEE shall register all vehicles with the California Department of Motor
Vehicles. All such vehicles shall comply with California Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
noise emission and air quality regulations and other applicable noise control. regulations.

626
627
628
629

C.

Vehicle Identification. FRANCHISEE's name, local telephone number, and a unique identification
number for each vehicle used to provide services under this Agreement, shall be prominently
displayed on all vehicles, in letters and numbers that are a minimum of three (3) inches high. All
vehicles shall be uniformly painted. FRANCHISEE shall not place CITY's logo on its vehicles.

VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS
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630

D.

Cleaning and Maintenance

631
632

1. Cleaning. Collection vehicles shall be cleaned and painted as necessary to present a clean
appearance of the exterior and interior compartment of the vehicle at all times.

633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640

2.

Maintenance. FRANCHISEE shall inspect each vehicle daily to ensure that all equipment is
operating properly. Vehicles that are not operating properly shall be taken out of service until
they are repaired and operating properly.
FRANCHISEE shall perform all scheduled
maintenance functions in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications and schedule
and as required by Applicable Law. FRANCHISEE shall keep accurate records of all vehicle
maintenance, recorded according to date and mileage, and shall make such records available
to CITY upon request to the extent necessary to perform the inspections described in Sections
6.3.F and 6.7.B.

641
642
643
644
645

3.

Repairs. FRANCHISEE shall repair, or arrange for the repair of, all of its vehicles and
equipment for which repairs are needed because of accident, breakdown, or any other cause,
so as to maintain all equipment in a safe and operable condition. FRANCHISEE shall maintain
accurate records of repair, which shall include the date/mileage, nature of repair and the
signature of a maintenance supervisor that the repair has been properly performed.

646
647

4.

Storage. FRANCHISEE shall arrange to store all vehicles and other equipment in safe and
secure location(s) in accordance with CITY's applicable zoning regulations.

648
649
650
651

E.

Operation. Vehicles shall be operated in compliance with the California Vehicle Code, and all
applicable safety and local ordinances. FRANCHISEE shall not load vehicles in excess of the
manufacturer's recommendations or limitations imposed by State or local weight restrictions for
vehicles and roads.

652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659

F.

Vehicle Inspection. CITY may inspect vehicles at any time to determine compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall make vehicles available to CITY and/or
Alameda County Health Department for inspection, at any frequency CITY reasonably requests.
The FRANCHISEE may have such inspections conducted by the California Highway Patrol, or other
designated agency, and shall provide the results of such inspection to the City C&D Contract
Manager within ten (10) Work Days of receipt. FRANCHISEE shall maintain, at its local business
offices, a record of daily vehicle inspection reports for all Collection-related vehicles and shall
make such reports available to the City C&D Contract Manager for review at all times.

660

6.4

661
662

A.

General. All Containers shall meet applicable federal, State, County and local regulations for
safety, and shall at all times be maintained and utilized in accordance with Applicable Law.

663
664

B.

Prevent Leakage. If the type of materials placed in the Container may result in leakage of liquids,
FRANCHISEE shall take precautions to prevent the leakage of liquids.

665
666
667

C.

Container Identification.
All FRANCHISEE-provided Containers shall prominently display
FRANCHISEE's name, local telephone number, a unique Container identification number, the
volume of the container, and a list of acceptable materials.

CONTAINER REQUIREMENTS
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668
669
670

D.

Cleaning, Painting, and Maintenance. FRANCHISEE shall make reasonable business efforts to
maintain all Containers in a safe, fully serviceable and functional condition, and shall steam clean
·and repaint Containers in a frequency adequate to present a clean, graffiti-free appearance.

671
672
673
674

E.

Container Inspections. CITY may inspect Containers at any time to determine compliance with
sanitation requirements. FRANCHISEE shall make Containers available to CITY at <)ny frequency it
requests. CITY shall have the right to prohibit the use of any Container that fails to comply with
the provisions in this Section 6.4.

675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683

F.,

Abandoned Containers.
FRANCHISEE shall not abandon any Container used to provide
Construction and Demolition Debris Collection services under this Agreement. If FRANCHISEE
abandons a FRANCHISEE-owned Container, CITY or its agent may remove the Container and
Process and Dispose of the contents. If CITY or its agent removes a Container abandoned by
FRANCHISEE, CITY may charge FRANCHISEE for CITY's costs incurred by removing such Container,
Transporting, Processing, and Disposing of its contents, and/or the cost of storing such Container.
FRANCHISEE shall reimburse CITY for such costs within fourteen (14) calendar days of the date of
CITY's invoice to FRANCHISEE for such costs. If FRANCHISEE does not pay the invoice amount
within fourteen (14) calendar days, CITY may assume ownership of the Container.

684

For the purposes of this Section 6.4.F, "abandon" means the following:

685
686
687
688

1.

FRANCHISEE's failure to remove a FRANCHISEE-owned Container within five (5) calendar days
of receiving a written request from a Customer or the CITY or within five (5) calendar days
after the termination of the customer service agreement between FRANCHISEE and the
Customer; or,

689
690
691
692
693

2.

FRANCHISEE's failure to remove a FRANCHISEE-owned Container within ten (10) calendar
days upon expiration or termination of this Agreement, except in the case where FRANCHISEE
has been granted an extension of the Term of the Agreement or FRANCHISEE has been
granted a subsequent agreement authorizing FRANCHISEE to Collect and transport the type or
types of materials for which the Container was used pursuant to this Agreement.

694

6.5

PERSONNEL

695
696
697

A.

General. FRANCHISEE shall furnish such qualified drivers, maintenance, supervisory, Customer
service, clerical and other personnel as may be necessary to provide the services required by this
Agreement in a safe and efficient manner.

698
699
700
701
702
703

B.

Driver Qualifications. All drivers shall be trained and qualified in the operation of Collection
vehicles, and must have in effect a valid license, of the appropriate class, and with appropriate
endorsements, issued by the California Department of Motor Vehicles. All drivers must comply
with all regulations and requirements set forth by the California Department of
Motor Vehicles and the California Vehicle Code, as they apply to the services provided under this
Agreement.

704
705
706
707

C.

Safety Training. FRANCHISEE shall provide suitable operational and safety training for all of its
employees who operate Collection vehicles or equipment or who are otherwise directly involved
in such Collection, Disposal, or Processing. FRANCHISEE shall train its employees involved in
Collection to identify, and not to collect, Hazardous Waste or Unpermitted Materials. Upon CITY's
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708
709

request, FRANCHISEE shall provide a copy of its safety policy, using best industry practices, and
safety training program, the name of its safety officer, and the frequency of its trainings.

710
711
712
713
714
715
716

D.

Employee Conduct and Courtesy. FRANCHISEE shall use its best efforts to ensure that all
employees present a neat appearance and conduct themselves in a courteous manner.
FRANCHISEE shall regularly train its employees in Customer courtesy, shall prohibit the use of
loud or profane language, and shall instruct Collection employees to perform the work as quietly
as possible. If any employee is found not to be courteous or not to be performing services in the
manner required by this Agreement, FRANCHISEE shall take all appropriate corrective measures
and shall pay CITY Liquidated Damages as described in Section 11.4 and Exhibit A.

717
718
719
720

E.

Employee Identification. While performing services under this Agreement, all of FRANCHISEE's
employees performing field service shall be dressed in clean clothes and shall wear identification
that include the employee's name and/or employee number, and FRANCHISEE's name, as
approved by CITY.

721
722
723

F.

Non-Smoking. While performing services under this Agreement, all of FRANCHISEE's employees
performing field service shall refrain from smoking, in accordance with Chapter 8.30.055 of the
OMC and in support of LEED IEQp2 standards.

724

6.6

725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735

A.

UNPERMITTED MATERIALS INSPECTION AND HANDLING
Response to Unpermitted Materials Identified during Collection. If FRANCHISEE determines that
material placed in any Container for Collection is a Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted
Material that may not legally be Disposed of at a Disposal Site or handled at a Processing Site, or
presents a hazard to FRANCHISEE's employees, FRANCHISEE shall refuse to accept such material.
FRANCHISEE shall contact the Customer and request the Customer to arrange proper Disposal. If
the Customer cannot be reached immediately, FRANCHISEE shall, before leaving the Service
Address, leave a tag at least eight and one half inches by eleven inches (8.5" x 11") in size, which
indicates the reason for refusing to Collect the material and lists a phone number for obtaining
information on proper Disposal of the Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted· Material. Under no
circumstances shall FRANCHISEE's employees knowingly Collect Hazardous Waste and/or
Unpermitted Material.

736
737
738

If Hazardous Wastes and/or Unpermitted Materials are found in a Container that could possibly
result in imminent danger to people or property, FRANCHISEE shall immediately notify CITY's Fire
Department using the 911 emergency number.

739
740
741

FRANCHISEE shall notify CITY of any Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted Materials identified in
Containers or left at any Service Address within twenty-four (24) hours of identification of such
material.

742
743
744
745
746
747
748

B.

Response to Hazardous Wastes Identified at Processing Site(s). FRANCHISEE, or its Processor,
shall provide load checkers and equipment operators at the Processing Site(s) to identify
Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted Material for storage in approved, on-site, Hazardous
Waste and/or Unpermitted Material storage container(s). FRANCHISEE shall make reasonable
efforts to identify and notify the Customer. FRANCHISEE shall arrange for removal of the
Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted Material by permitted haulers in accordance with
Applicable Laws and regulatory requirements.
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749

If the Hazardous Waste and/or Unpermitted Material is delivered to a Processing Site by
FRANCHISEE before its presence is detected, and the Customer cannot be identified or fails to
remove the material after being requested to do so, FRANCHISEE shall arrange for its proper
Disposal. FRANCHISEE may make a good faith effort to recover the cost of Disposal from the
Customer, and the cost of this effort, as well as the cost of Disposal shall be chargeable to the
Customer.

750
751

752
753
754

755
756
757
758
759

C.

760

6.7

761

A.

Communications.
service issues.

B.

Inspection by CITY. CITY, or its designated representatives, shall have the right to observe and
review FRANCHISEE operations and Processing Site(s) used by FRANCHISEE and enter
FRANCHISEE's premises for the purposes of such observation and review during reasonable hours
without advance notice.

c.

Cooperate with CITY-Initiated Studies. FRANCHISEE shall cooperate with and assist CITY or its
agent with the performance of CITY-initiated studies of Construction and Demolition Debris such
as, but not limited to, waste characterization and composition studies.

762
763

764
765
766
767
768
769

Regulations and Record Keeping.
FRANCHISEE shall comply with emergency notification
pro.cedures required by Applicable Laws and regulatory requirements. All records required by
regulations shall be maintained at FRANCHISEE's facility. These records shall include: waste
manifests, waste inventories, waste characterization records, inspection records, incident reports,
and training records.

COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION WITH CITY
When requested, FRANCHISEE shall meet with CITY or its agent to discuss

ARTICLE 7
RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING

770
771

GENERAL

772

7.1

773

7.1.1 Maintenance of Records

774
775
776
, 777
778
779
780

FRANCHISEE shall maintain full and complete financial and accounting records, pertaining to cash,
billing, Processing and Disposal transactions for this Agreement, prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. Such records shall be made available by FRANCHISEE at a location within
Alameda County. Such records shall be subject to audit and inspection, for the primary purpose of
reviewing billing operations, accounts receivable, Disposal and Processing fee charges, Diversion
reporting, and compliance with service classifications by CITY and its authorized officers, agents or
employees, at any reasonable time at FRANCHISEE's principal office.

781
782

The gross receipts derived from the services provided for under this Agreement, whether such services
are performed by FRANCHISEE or by a Subcontractor or Subcontractors, shall be recorded as revenues in
the accounts of FRANCHISEE. FRANCHISEE shall maintain and preserve all cash, billing and disposal
records for a period of not less than three {3) years following the expiration or termination of the
Agreement. At the request of CITY, reports submitted by FRANCHISEE shall be audited and certified by
an independent third party selected by CITY, at CITY's expense. This audit may include a Customer billing

783

784
785
786
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787
788

audit in order to verify that each Customer is receiving the level of service for which they are being
billed.

789
790

To the extent such requirements are set out in this and other Articles of this Agreement, they shall not
be considered limiting or necessarily complete.

791

7.1.2 Retention of Records

792
793
794

Unless otherwise required in this Article, FRANCHISEE shall retain all records and data required to be
maintained by this Agreement for the Term of this Agreement plus five (5) years after its expiration or
earlier termination. Records and data shall be in chronological order and readily and easily interpreted.

795

7.1.3 Inspection of Records

796
797
798
799

All records required to be maintained by this Agreement (including, but not limited to cash receipts,
billing and disposal records) shall be made available by FRANCHISEE at a location within Alameda County
for inspection and audit by the City C&D Contract Manager or their designee during the Term of this
Agreement arid for a period of three (3) years following the expiration or termination of the Agreement.

800

7.1.4 Record Security

801
802
803

FRANCHISEE shall maintain adequate record security to preserve records from events that can be
reasonably anticipated such as fire, theft, and earthquake. Electronically maintained data and records
shall be protected and backed-up.

804

7.2

805

7.2.1 Financial and Operational Records

806
807

At a minimum, the following operational records shall be maintained by FRANCHISEE for CITY relating to
provision of services to Customers as defined in this Agreement:

808

A.

Customer account information by building or demolition permit, and billing records;

809
810

B.

Tonnage of Construction and Demolition Debris Collected, listed by the Processing or Disposal Site
where such materials were delivered.

811
812

c.

Tonnage of Construction and Demolition Debris Diverted from Disposal by building or demolition
permit, project, and generator and supporting documentation.

813
814
815

D.

Weight tickets from each Processing and Disposal Site, documenting the Tonnages delivered from
the CITY for Processing or Disposal by material type and disposition. All weight tickets shall be
provided listing a unique vehicle number, date, and time.

816

FRANCHISEE shall make records available to CITY upon request.

817

7.2.2 Customer Records

818
819
820
821

FRANCHISEE shall maintain accurate and complete records containing the number and types of accounts
served by FRANCHISEE. The records shall contain, at a minimum, the Customer's name, building or
demolition permit number, project number, type of business or identification that the service is
provided to a residential Service Address, phone number, address of Container delivery and Collection

RECORDS
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822
823
824

location, date of delivery and Collection, itemized listing of services performed, type of Construction and
Demolition Debris Collected, tonnage Collected, and the amount charged to provide services. The
information shall be provided to CITY upon request.

825

7 .2.3 CERCLA Defense Records

826
827
828
829
830 ·
831
832
833
834
835
836

CITY views its ability to defend itself against Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act (CERCLA), and related litigation as a matter of great importance. For this reason, CITY
regards its ability to prove where Construction and Demolition Debris Collected by FRANCHISEE are
taken for Processing, Recycling, Transfer, or Disposal, as well as where they are not taken, to be matters
of concern. FRANCHISEE shall maintain, retain and preserve records which can establish where
Construction and Demolition Debris Collected were Processed, Recycled and Disposed (and therefore
establish where they were not). This provision shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this
Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall maintain these records for a minimum of ten {10) years beyond
expiration or earlier termination of the Agreement. FRANCHISEE shall provide these records to CITY
(upon request or at the end of the record retention period) in an organized and indexed manner rather
than destroying or disposing of them.

837

7.3

.

GENERAL REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

838
839
. 840
841
842
843
844

The format of each report shall be designated by CITY. FRANCHISEE may propose alternative report
formats if FRANCHISEE can demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City C&D Contract Manager that the
alternative report formats will achieve CITY's objectives and reduce the effort for both FRANCHISEE and
CITY. FRANCHISEE agrees to submit all reports electronically, in a format prescribed by CITY, at no
additional charge to CITY. FRANCHISEE will provide a certification statement, under penalty of perjury,
by the responsible FRANCHISEE official, that the report being submitted is true and correct to the best
knowledge of such official after their reasonable inquiry.

845
846
847
848
849

FRANCHISEE shall submit reports within thirty (30) calendar days of the end of each month. The City
C&D Contract Manager may, at their sole discretion and noticed in writing, allow FRANCHISEE to reduce
the frequency of reporting to once per calendar quarter at any time during the Term of this Agreement.
If FRANCHISEE does not submit the reports by the dates required in this Article, FRANCHISEE shall pay
the CITY Liquidated Damages as described in Section 11.4 and Exhibit A.

850

FRANCHISEE shall submit all reports to:
City C&D Contract Manager
Email: C&DRecycling@oaklandnet.com
Environmental Services Division, OPW
(510) 238 SAVE (7283)

851
852
853
854
855

7.4

856
857

The report shall be specific to provision of services to Customers as defined in this Agreement, and shall
present the following information.

858

A.

Tonnage as detailed in Exhibit A, Standard Reporting Template.

859

B.

Disposal and Processing Locations as detailed in Exhibit A, Standard Reporting Template ..

REPORTS
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860

c.

Customer Billings and Revenues. as detailed in Exhibit A, Standard Reporting Template.

861
862

D.

Insurance. Updated insurance certificates, if changes occurred in reporting period . Refer to
Section 10.2.6 for additional details on Insurance Requirements

864
865,
866
867
868

E.

Account Information. Using the form supplied by CITY, FRANCHISEE shall provide a monthly
listing of each service provided to each CITY building or demolition permit number including the
customer name, service address, number and sizes of Containers, tonnage of Construction and
Demolition Debris Collected, Processing or Disposal Site where Construction and Demolition
Debris were delivered, and other information required by CITY.

869
870
871

F.

FRANCHISEE Officers and Board Members. Provide a list of FRANCHISEE's officers and members
of its board of directors (only required with the December monthly report, or in the event of a
change in the officers or board members).

872
873
874
875

CITY reserves the right to request additional reports. from FRANCHISEE, and upon CITY's request,
FRANCHISEE shall provide information required above for the time period requested by the CITY. It is
the desire of CITY to track the above required information on an ongoing basis throughout the Term of
this Agreement.

876

7.5

877
878

CITY has designated staff, the City C&D Contract Manager, to be responsible for the monitoring and
administration of this Agreement.

863

879
880
881
882
883
884
885

CITY C&D CONTRACT MANAGER

City C&D Contract Manager
Environmental Services Division, OPW
City of Oakland
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612
Email: C&DRecycling@oaklandnet.com
(510) 238-SAVE (7283)

886
887
888

FRANCHISEE shall meet and confer with the City C&D Contract Manager to resolve differences of
interpretation and to implement and execute the requirements of this Agreement in an efficient and
effective manner that is consistent with the stated objectives of this Agreement.

889
890
891
892
893
894

From time to time the City C&D Contract Manager may designate other agents of CITY to work with
FRANCHISEE on specific matters. In such cases, those individuals should be considered designees of the
City C&D Contract Manager for those matters to which they have been engaged. Such designees shall be
afforded all of the rights and access granted thereto. In the event of a dispute between the City C&D
Contract Manager's designee and FRANCHISEE, the City C&D Contract Manager's determination shall be
conclusive.

895
896
897
898

In the event of dispute between the City C&D Contract Manager and FRANCHISEE regarding the
interpretation of or the performance of Services under this Agreement, the City C&D Contract
Manager's determination shall be conclusive except where such determination results in a material
impact to FRANCHISEE's revenue and/or cost of operations. In the event of a dispute between the City
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899
900
901
902
903

C&D Contract Manager and FRANCHISEE results in such material impact to FRANCHISEE, FRANCHISEE
may appeal the determination of the City C&D Contract Manager to the City Administrator, or City
Administrator's designee, whose determination shall be conclusive. For the purposes of this section,
"material impact" is an amount equal to orgreater than one-quarter (1/4) of one percent (1%) of
FRANCHISEE's annual gross receipts under this Agreement.

904
905
906
907
908

City C&D Contract Manager or their designate shall have the right to observe and review FRANCHISEE
operations and Processing Facilities and enter premises for the purposes of such observation and
review, including review of FRANCHISEE's records, during reasonable hours with reasonable notice. In
no event shall FRANCHISEE prevent access to such premises for a period of more than three (3) calendar
days after receiving such a request.

909

ARTICLE 8
FRANCHISE FEES AND OTHER FEES

910
911

8.1

912
913

FRANCHISEE shall collect the fees described in this Section from Customers through FRANCHISEE's
regular billings and remit collected amounts to CITY on a monthly basis as described in Section 8.7.

914

8.2

915
916
917

FRANCHISEE shall submit to CITY, along with its application for this Agreement, an Application Fee of
five hundred dollars ($500). CITY shall use the Application Fee to offset its expenses in reviewing
FRANCHISEE's application for this Agreement and all supporting documentation required therewith.

918

8.3

919
920
921
922
923

Effective January 1, 2016, FRANCHISEE shall pay CITY a Franchise Fee equal to one percent (1%) of the
sum of the total amount billed to Customers of FRANCHISEE and the gross revenues generated by the
sale of Collected materials Diverted from Disposal, for all non-exclusive services provided for under this
Agreement herein and for any other services performed under this Agreement. Franchise Fees shall be
paid within thirty (30) days of the end of each month for the total amount billed and sold in that month.

924

8.4

925
926
927
928
929
930
931
932

Effective January 1, 2016, FRANCHISEE shall pay an Administrative Fee to CITY each month. The amount
of the Administrative Fee shall be ten dollars ($10.00) per load of Construction and Demolition Debris
Collected from Customer Service Addresses and shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the end of each
month. CITY shall use the Administrative Fee to offset expenses including staffing costs related to
contract management, compliance, and monitoring, and to enforce the Agreement with respect to any
violations by third parties, including initiating and/or assisting in prosecuting enforcement actions. CITY
shall retain the sole right to set priorities for its contract monitoring and enforcement among CITY
personnel. This fee shall be a pass-through cost.

933

8.5

934
935

CITY may set other fees or adjust the fees established in this Section from time-to-time during the Term
of this Agreement.

GENERAL

APPLICATION FEE

FRANCHISE FEE

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE

OTHER FEES
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936

8.6

937

CITY may adjust the fees established in this Article at any time during the Term of this Agreement.

938

8.7

939
940
941
942
943
944

On or before the thirtieth (30th) day following the end of the month of January 2016 and each month
thereafter during the Term of this Agreement, FRANCHISEE shall remit to CITY all fees as described in
this Article. If such remittance is not paid to CITY on or before the thirtieth {30th) day following each
month, FRANCHISEE shall pay, in addition ~o the amount owed to CITY, two percent {2%) of the amount
owing for that month; plus an additional two percent {2%) owing on any unpaid balance for each
following thirty {30) calendar day period the fee remains unpaid.

945
946
947
948
949

Each monthly remittance to CITY shall be accompanied by a statement itemizing each fee paid; detailing
calculation of all fees; stating actual gross revenues (e.g., cash receipts) for the monthly period collected
from all operations conducted or permitted by this Agreement, and stating the number and size of
Containers serviced by FRANCHISEE for the monthly period. Each remittance including all supporting
documentation shall be provided to:

950
951
952
953
954
955

ADJUSTMENT TO FEES

PAYMENT SCHEDULE AND LATE FEES

City C&D Contract Manager
Environmental Services Division, OPW
City of Oakland
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612
Email: C&DRecycling@oaklandnet.com

956

8.8

957
958
959
960
961
962

If FRANCHISEE believes it has paid fees described in this Article in excess of the fees due to CITY,
FRANCHISEE may submit a request for refund to the CITY C&D Contract Manager. If proof of
overpayment is satisfactory to the CITY C&D Contract Manager, the City C&D Contract Manager shall
authorize CITY to refund the overpayment to FRANCHISEE.
FRANCHISEE shall not apply any
overpayment as a credit against any fee or other amounts payable to CITY, unless specifically authorized
to do so by the City C&D Contract Manager in writing.

963

ARTICLE 9
FRANCHISEE'S COMPENSATION AND· RATES

964

OVERPAYMENT OF FEES

965

9.1

966
967
969

FRANCHISEE's compensation for performance of all its obligations under this Agreement shall be: (i)
cash receipts paid by Customers that obtained FRANCHISEE's Collection services less fees dues to CITY in
accordance with Article 8; and, (ii) revenues generated by the sale of Collected materials Diverted from
Disposal.

970
971
972

FRANCHISEE's compensation provided for in this Article shall be the full, entire, and complete
compensation due to FRANCHISEE pursuant to this Agreement for all labor, equipment, materials and
supplies, Processing, Recycling and Disposal fees, regulatory fees, CITY fees, taxes, insurance, bonds,

968

FRANCHISEE'S COMPENSATION
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973
974

overhead, operations, profit and all other things necessary to perform all the services in the manner
required by this Agreement.

975
976

977

If FRANCHISEE's costs are more than FRANCHISEE's compensation, FRANCHISEE shall not be
compensated for the difference in costs and revenues.
If FRANCHISEE's costs are less than
FRANCHISEE's compensation, FRANCHISEE shall retain the difference.

978

9.2

979
980
981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989
990

CITY reserves the right to establish maximum Rates for Construction and Demolition Debris Collection
services provided under this Agreement in the event that: (a) there are four {4) or fewer companies
holding non-exclusive franchise agreements for Collection of Construction and Demolition Debris, or (b)
the Rates charged by the companies holding non-exclusive franchise agreements for Collection of
Construction and Demolition Debris are no longer comparable to those of other jurisdictions, as
reasonably determined by CITY. If CITY chooses to exercise its right to set maximum Rates, CITY shall
notify FRANCHISEE at least one hundred eighty {180) calendar days prior to the date that maximum
Rates become effective. In such case, CITY will set maximum Rates with consideration of reasonable and
necessary costs for Collection, Processing, and Disposal and with the intention of setting maximum
Rates that will enable parties, including FRANCHISEE, that have executed non-exclusive franchise
agreements with the CITY for Collection of Construction and Demolition Debris the ability to recover
reasonable and necessary costs and a reasonable profit.

991

9.3

992
993
994

FRANCHISEE shall set the Rates it charges its Customers for Collection services by mutual written
agreement between the FRANCHISEE and Customer. FRANCHISEE's Rates shall not exceed CITYestablished maximum Rates, if CITY exercises its rights under Section 9.2.

995

ARTICLE 10
INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE

996
997

10.1

CITY'S RIGHT TO SET MAXIMUM RATES

FRANCHISEE'S RATES

INDEMNIFICATION

998
999
1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009

FRANCHISEE shall indemnify, defend with counsel acceptable to CITY, protect and hold harmless CITY
and each of its officers, officials, employees, volunteers, and agents (collectively, indemnitees) from and
against all claims, damages (inclucling but not limited to special, consequential, natural resources and
punitive damages), injuries, costs, (including without limit any and all response, remediation and
removal costs), losses, demands, debts, liens, liabilities, causes of action, suits, legal or administrative
proceedings, interest, fines, charges, penalties, and expenses (including without limit attorneys' expert
witness fees and costs incurred in connection with defending against any of the foregoing or in
enforcing this indemnity), (collectively, "Damages") of any kind whatsoever paid, incurred or suffered
by, or asserted against, indemnitees arising from or attributable to the acts or omissions of FRANCHISEE
whether or not negligent or otherwise culpable, in connection with or related to the performance of this
Agreement, except such loss or damage which was caused by the sole negligence or willful misconduct
of CITY.

1010
1011
1012

FRANCHISEE's duty to defend and indemnify herein shall include Damages arising from or attributable to
any operations, repairs, clean-up or detoxification, or other plan (regardless of whether undertaken due
to governmental action) concerning any Hazardous Waste Collected in the Service Area. FRANCHISEE
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1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018

shall be required to indemnify CITY for the costs for any claims arising from the Processing, Recycling, or
Disposal of Construction and Demolition Debris, including, but not limited to, claims arising under the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA). The foregoing is
intended to operate as an agreement to defend and indemnify and hold harmless indemnitees to the
full extent permitted for liability pursuant to Section 107(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. Section 9607(e) and
California Health and Safety Code Section 25364.

1019
1020
1021
1022
1023
1024

In addition, FRANCHISEE's duty to defend and indemnify herein includes all fines and/or penalties
imposed by the California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery, subject to the restrictions
set forth in Public Resources Code Section 40059.1, if the requirements of the AB 939 or AB 341 are not
met by the FRANCHISEE with respect to the Construction and Demolition Debris Collected under this
Agreement, and such failure is due to FRANCHISEE delays in providing information that prevents
FRANCHISEE or CITY from submitting reports required by the AB 939 or AB 341 in a timely manner.

1025
1026

This provision will survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement and shall not be
construed as a waiver of rights by CITY to contribution or indemnity from third parties.

1027

10.2

1028

10.2.1

1029

Coverage shall be at least as broad as:

1030

A.

1031

INSURANCE
Minimum Scope of Insurance

Insurance Services Office Commercial General Liability coverage.

1.

Personal injury
2.

1032

Contractualliability

1033

B.

Insurance Services Office covering Automobile Liability, code I "any auto".

1034
1035

c.

Worker's Compensation insurance as required by the Labor Code of the State of California and
Employers Liability insurance.

1036

D.

Such other insurance coverages and limits as may be required by CITY.

1037

10.2.2

1038

FRANCHISEE shall maintain limits no less than:

1039
1040
1041
1042
1043

A.

General Liability: $1,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage; $1,000,000
for personal and advertising injury; $2,000,000 products and completed operations aggregate,
and $2,000,000 general aggregate. If Commercial General Liability insurance or other form with a
general aggregate liability is used, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this
project/location or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.

1044

B.

Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property damage.

1045
1046

c.

Workers' Compensation: Workers' compensation limits as required by the Labor Code of the
State of California.

Minimum Limits of Insurance
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1047

D.

Employer's Liability:

$1,000,000 each accident for bodily injury.

1048

$1,000,000 disease each employee.

1049

$1,000,000 disease policy limit.

1050
1051
1052
1053
1054

E.

1055

10.2.3

1056
1057

Any deductibles or self-insured retention shall be for the account of FRANCHISEE and shall be paid
entirely by FRANCHISEE without any contribution from CITY.

1058

10.2.4

1059

The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

1060

A.

Pollution Legal Liability: $1,000,000 per claim/occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate for bodily
injury, property damage, and remediation of contaminated site. This Section 10.2.2.E shall only
apply in the event that FRANCHISEE is the owner of a Processing or Disposal Site which will be
used for the Processing or Disposal of any Construction and Demolition Debris Collected under
this Agreement.

Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions

Other Insurance Provisions

General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverages

1061
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067

1. CITY, its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers are to be covered as additional
insureds as respects: liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of
FRANCHISEE; products and completed operations of FRANCHISEE; premises owned, leased or
used by FRANCHISEE; or automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by FRANCHISEE. The
coverage shall contain no special limitations. on the scope of protection afforded to CITY, its
officials, employees, or volunteers. The automobile liability is endorsed to contain MCA-90
coverage.

1068
1069
1070
1071

2.

FRANCHISEE's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respects CITY, its officials,
employees, and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by CITY, its officials,
employees, or volunteers shall be excess of FRANCHISEE's insurance and shall not contribute
with it.

1072·
1073

3.

Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect coverage
provided to CITY, its officials, employees, or volunteers.

1074
1075
1076

4.

Coverage shall state that FRANCHISEE's insurance shall apply separately to each insured
against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the
insurer's liability.

1077
1078
1079

B.

Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Coverage. The insurer shall agree to waive all
rights of subrogation against CITY, its officers, employees, and volunteers for losses arising from
work performed by FRANCHISEE for CITY.

1080
1081
1082

c.

All Coverages. Each insurance policy required by this Article shall be occurrence-based except
Pollution Legal Liability (Section 10.2.E) which may be written on a claims made basis, and each
insurance policy, except Workers' Compensation (Section 10.2.C), shall be endorsed to state that
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1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088

coverage shall not be cancelled by either party, except after sixty (60) days' prior written notice
has been given to CITY. FRANCHISEE shall provide at least sixty {60) days' written notice to CITY,
by certified mail, return receipt requested, of any insurance policy required hereunder being
suspended, voided, or reduced in coverage or limits. Any failure to comply with reporting
provisions of the policies shall not affect FRANCHISEE'S obligations to CITY, its officers, officials,
employees, agents or volunteers.

1089

10.2.5

1090
1091
1092

The insurance policies required by this Section shall be issued by an insurance company or companies
authorized to do business in the State of California and with a rating in the most recent edition of Best's
Insurance Reports of size category VII or larger and a rating classification of A or better.

1093

10.2.6

1094
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102

FRANCHISEE shall furnish FRANCHISEE's insurance agent a copy of these specifications, and direct the
agent to provide CITY with certificates of insurance and with original endorsements affecting coverage
required by this clause. Issuance of documentation indicates FRANCHISEE's insurance complies with
these provisions. The certificates and endorsements for each insurance policy are to be signed by a
Person authorized by that insurer to bind coverage on its behalf. The certificates and endorsements are
to be received and approved by CITY before work commences. CITY may require complete, certified
copies of all required insurance policies, at any time. Franchisee shall provide CITY thirty calendar days'
prior written notice in the event of cancellation, changes in coverage, or non-renewal of any required
policy.

1103

10.2.7

1104
1105

A.

1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122

Acceptability of Insurers

Verification of Coverage

Required Endorsements

The Workers' Compensation policy shall contain an endorsement in substantially the following
form:
"Thirty calendar days' prior written notice shall be given to the City of Oakland in the event of
cancellation; changes in coverage, or non-renewal of this policy."
City C&D Contract Manager
Environmental Services Division, OPW
City of Oakland
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612

B.

The Commercial General Liability, Business and Automobile Liability, and Pollution Legal Liability
policies shall contain endorsements in substantially the following form:

1.

"Thirty calendar days' prior written notice shall be given to the City of Oakland in the event of
cancellation, reduction in coverage, or non-renewal of this policy."

City C&D Contract Manager
Environmental Services Division, OPW
City of Oakland
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612
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1123
1124
1125

2.

"The City of Oakland, its officers, employees, and agents are additional insureds on this
policy."

1126
1127
1128

3.

"This policy shall be considered primary insurance as respects any other valid and collectible
insurance maintained by the City of Oakland, including any self-insured retention or program
of self-insurance, and any other such insurance shall be considered excess insurance only."

1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134

4.

"Inclusion of the City of Oakland as an insured shall not affect the CITY's rights as respects any
claim, demand, suit or judgment brought or recovered against the FRANCHISEE. This policy
shall protect FRANCHISEE and the CITY in the same manner as though a separate policy had
been issued to each, but this shall not operate to increase the FRANCHISEE's liability as set
forth in the policy beyond the amount shown or to which the FRANCHISEE would have been
liable if only one party had been named as an insured."

1135

10.2.8

1136
1137
1138
1139
1140

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, FRANCHISEE shall furnish CITY certificates of each
policy of insurance required hereunder, in form and substance satisfactory to CITY. Such certificates
shall show the type and amount of coverage, effective dates and dates of expiration of policies and shall
have all required endorsements. If CITY requests, copies of each policy, together with all endorsements,
shall also be promptly delivered to CITY.

1141
1142

Renewal certificates will be furnished annually to CITY to demonstrate maintenance of the required
coverages throughout the Term.

1143

10.2.9

1144
1145
1146
1147
1148
1149

A.

If any services are delegated to a Subcontractor, FRANCHISEE shall require such Subcontractor to
provide statutory Workers' Compensation insurance and employer's liability insurance for all of
the Subcontractor's employees engaged in the work in accordance with Sections 10.2.2.C and
10.2.2.D and 10.2.4.B. The liability insurance required by Section 10.2.2.A shall cover all
Subcontractors or the Subcontractor must furnish evidence of insurance provided by it meeting all
of the requirements of this Section 10.2.

1150
1151
1152
1153
1154
1155
1156

B.

If at any time during the life of the Agreement or any extension, FRANCHISEE or any of its
Subcontractors fail to maintain any required insurance in full force and effect, FRANCHISEE shall
be in breach of the Agreement until notice is received by CITY that the required insurance has
been restored to full force and effect and that the premiums therefore have been paid for a
period satisfactory to CITY. Any failure to maintain the required insurance shall be sufficient
cause for CITY to terminate this Agreement. No action taken by CITY pursuant to this Section shall
in any way relieve FRANCHISEE of its responsibilities under this Agreement.

1157
1158
1159
1160
1161

c.

FRANCHISEE shall comply with all requirements of the insurers issuing policies. The carrying of
insurance shall not relieve FRANCHISEE from any obligation under this Agreement. If any claim
exceeding the amount of any deductibles or self-insured reserves is made by any third person
against FRANCHISEE or any Subcontractor because of any occurrence related to this Agreement,
FRANCHISEE shall promptly report the facts in writing to the insurance carrier and to CITY.

Delivery of Proof of Coverage

Other Insurance Requirements
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1162
1163
1164
1165

D.

The Commercial General Liability, Automobile Liability, and Pollution Legal Liability insurance
policies shall be written on an "occurrence," rather than a "claims made" basis. If FRANCHISEE is
unable to purchase Pollution Legal Liability insurance on an occurrence form and must purchase
such insurance on a claims-made form:

1166
1167

1. The "Retro Date" must be shown, and must be before the effective date of the Agreement or
the commencement of work by FRANCHISEE.

1168
1169

2.

The policy shall be endorsed to provide not less than a five (5) year discovery period. This
requirement shall survive expiration or termination of the Agreement.

1170
1171
1172
1173

3.

If coverage is canceled or non-renewed, and not replaced with ~another claims-made policy
form with a "Retro Date" prior to the effective date of the Agreement, FRANCHISEE must
purchase "extended reporting" coverage for a minimum of five (5) years following the
expiration or termination of the Agreement.

1174

4.

A copy of the claims reporting requirements must be submitted to CITY for review.

1175

5. These requirements shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 11
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

1176
1177
1178

11.1

1179

Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") hereunder:

1180
1181
1182
1183
1184

A.

FRANCHISEE fails to perform its obligations under this Agreement, or future amendment to this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, FRANCHISEE's failure to pay CITY fees in accordance
with Article 8 of this Agreement, and/or use fully permitted Processing and Disposal Sites, and the
breach continues for or repeats after more than ten (10) Work Days after written notice from the
CITY for the correction thereof;

1185
1186
1187
1188
1189

B.

Any representation, warranty, or disclosure made to CITY by FRANCHISEE in connection with or as
an inducement to entering into this Agreement or any future amendment to this Agreement,
which proves to be false or misleading in any material respect as of the time such representation
or disclosure is made, whether or not any such representation, warranty, or disclosure appears as
part of this Agreement;

1190
1191
1192
1193
1194

c.

There is a seizure or attachment (other than a pre-judgment attachment) of, or levy affecting
possession on, the operating equipment of FRANCHISEE, including without limit its vehicles,
maintenance or office facilities, or any part thereof of such proportion as to substantially impair
FRANCHISEE's ability to perform under this Agreement and which cannot be released, bonded, or
otherwise lifted within two (2) Work Days;

1195
1196
1197

D.

FRANCHISEE files a voluntary petition for debt relief under any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
debtor relief, or other similar law now or hereafter in effect, or shall consent to the appointment
of or taking of possession by a receiver, liquidator, assignee (other than as a part of a transfer of

EVENTS OF DEFAULT
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1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203

equipment no longer useful to FRANCHISEE or necessary for this Agreement), trustee (other than
as security for an obligation under a deed of trust), custodian, sequestrator (or similar official) of
FRANCHISEE for any part of FRANCHISEE's operating assets or any substantial part of
FRANCHISEE's property, or shall make any general assignment for the benefit of FRANCHISEE's
creditors, or shall fail generally to pay FRANCHISEE's debts as they become due or shall take any
action in furtherance of any of the foregoing;

1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209

E.

A court having jurisdiction shall enter a decree or order for relief in respect of FRANCHISEE, in any
involuntary case brought under any bankruptcy, ins.olvency, debtor relief, or similar law now or
hereafter in effect, or FRANCHISEE shall consent to or shall fail to oppose any such proceeding, or
any such court shall enter a decree or order appointing a receiver, liquidator, assignee, custodian,
trustee, sequestrator (or similar official) of FRANCHISEE or for any part of FRANCHISEE's operating
equipment or assets, or orders the winding up or liquidation of the affairs of FRANCHISEE;

1210
1211
1212
1213

F.

FRANCHISEE performance under the Agreement evidences a repeated pattern of inadequate or
untimely compliance and/or noncompliance with the terms of the Agreement, including but not
limited to repeated CITY assessment, or consideration of assessment of Liquidated Damages as
provided in Section 11.4.

1214

11.2

1215
1216
1217
1218

Upon a default by FRANCHISEE, CITY may terminate this Agreement within ten (10) calendar days of the
default but no later than one hundred eighty (180) calendar days after the default. Such termination
shall be effective ten (10) calendar days following CITY's written notice to FRANCHISEE, and such
termination shall be effective without the need for any hearing, suit, or legal action.

1219

11.3

1220
1221
1222
1223

CITY's right to terminate the Agreement under Section 11.2 is not exclusive, and CITY's termination of
the Agreement and/or the imposition of Liquidated Damages shall not constitute an election of
remedies. Instead, these rights shall be in addition to any and all other legal and equitable rights and
remedies which CITY may have.

1224
1225
1226
1227

By virtue of the nature of this Agreement, the urgency of timely, continuous and high quality service, the
lead time required to effect alternative service, and the rights granted by CITY to FRANCHISEE, the
remedy of damages for a breach hereof by FRANCHISEE is inadequate and CITY shall be entitled to
injunctive relief.

1228

11.4 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
General. The Parties find that as of the time of the
A.

1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238

RIGHT TO TERMINATE UPON DEFAULT

CITY'S REMEDIES CUMULATIVE; SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE

execution of this Agreement, it is impractical,
if not impossible, to reasonably ascertain the extent of damages which shall be incurred by CITY
as a result of a breach by FRANCHISEE of its obligations under this Agreement. The factors
relating to the impracticability of ascertaining damages include, but are not limited to, the fact
that: (i) substantial damage results to members of the public who are denied services or denied
quality or reliable service; (ii) such breaches cause inconvenience, anxiety, frustration, and
deprivation of the benefits of the Agreement to individual members of the general public for
whose benefit this Agreement exists, in subjective ways and in varying degrees of intensity which
are incapable of measurement in precise monetary terms; (iii) that services might be available at
substantially lower costs than alternative services and the monetary loss resulting from denial of
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1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258

services or denial of quality or reliable services is impossible to calculate in precise monetary
terms; and (iv) the termination of this Agreement for such breaches, and other remedies are, at
best, a means of future correction and not remedies which make the public whole for past
breaches.

B.

Service Performance Standards; Liquidated Damages for Failure to Meet Standards. The Parties
further acknowledge that consistent, reliable Collection, Processing, and Disposal service is of
utmost importance to CITY and that CITY has considered and relied on FRANCHISEE's
representations as to its quality of service commitment in executing this Agreement. The Parties
recognize that some quantified standards of performance are necessary and appropriate to
ensure consistent and reliable service and performance. The Parties further recognize that if
FRANCHISEE fails to achieve the performance standards, or fails to submit required documents in
a timely manner, CITY and its residents and businesses will suffer damages, and that it is, and will
be, impractical and extremely difficult to ascertain and determine the exact amount of damages
that CITY will suffer. Therefore, without prejudice to CITY's right to treat such non-performance
as an event of default under this Article, the Parties agree that the Liquidated Damages amounts
established in Exhibit A of this Agreement and the following Liquidated Damage amounts
represent a reasonable estimate of the amount of such damages considering all of the
circumstances existing on the Effective Date of this Agreement, including the relationship of the
sums to the range of harm to CITY that reasonably could be anticipated and the anticipation that
proof of actual damages would be costly or impractical.

1259
1260

FRANCHISEE agrees to pay (as Liquidated Damages and not as a penalty) the amounts set forth in
the Schedule of Liquidated Damages, Exhibit A.

1261
1262
1263

CITY may determine the occurrence of events giving rise to Liquidated Damages through the
observation of its own employees or representative or investigation of complaints by Customers
or occupants.

1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273

Before assessing Liquidated Damages, CITY shall give FRANCHISEE notice of its intention to do so.
The notice will include a brief description of the incident(s) and/or non-performance. CITY may
review (and make copies at its own expense) all information in the possession of FRANCHISEE
relating to incident(s) and non-performance. CITY may, within ten (10) calendar days after issuing
the notice, request a meeting with FRANCHISEE. CITY may present evidence of non-performance
in writing and through testimony of its employees and others relevant to the incident(s) and nonperformance. CITY will provide FRANCHISEE with a written explanation of its determination on
each incident(s) and non-performance prior to authorizing the assessment of Liquidated Damages
under this Section 11.4. The decision of CITY shall be final and CITY shall not be subject to, or
required to exhaust, any further administrative remedies.

1274
1275
1276

c.

Amount. CITY may assess Liquidated Damages for each calendar day or event, as appropriate,
that FRANCHISEE is determined to be liable in accordance with this Agreement in the amounts
specified in Exhibit A.

1277
1278
1279
1280

D.

Timing of Payment. FRANCHISEE shall pay any Liquidated Damages assessed by CITY within ten
(10) calendar days of the date the Liquidated Damages are assessed. If they are not paid within
the ten (10) day period, CITY may order the termination of the rights or "franchise" granted by
this Agreement.
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1281
1282

11.5

CONDITIONS UPON TERMINATION

1283
1284

In the event this Agreement is terminated under the provisions of this Article, the following conditions
shall be effective:

1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290
1291

A.

Prohibit Collection Services.
FRANCHISEE shall have no right or authority to engage in
Construction and Demolition Debris Collection services in the Service Area for a period of five (5)
years from the date of termination, unless otherwise waived by CITY. After five (5) years, should
FRANCHISEE provide proof that the event causing FRANCHISEE to default under this Agreement
has been corrected, FRANCHISEE may reapply for a non-exclusive Construction and Demolition
Debris Collection service franchise, and CITY, at the sole and complete discretion of CITY, may
reinstate FRANCHISEE based on review of its reapplication.

1292

B.

Continuing Liabilities. FRANCHISEE shall remain liable to CITY for:

1293

1.

Fees due in accordance with Article 8 that would otherwise be payable by FRANCHISEE.

1294

2.

Liquidated Damages assessed pursuant to Section 11.4.

1295
1296

3.

Reports required by Article 7 for Collection activities performed by FRANCHISEE up to and
including the date of termination.

1297

4.

Indemnity obligations under Section 10.1.

1298

5.

Record keeping and retention obligations under Sections 7.1 and 7.2.

1299
1300
1301
1302

c.

Release Customers from Obligations. FRANCHISEE shall allow Construction and Demolition
Debris Customers served by FRANCHISEE to arrange for Construction and Demolition Debris
Collection services with a hauler authorized to perform such services, without penalty or liability
for breach of any contract between FRANCHISEE and its Customers.

1303
1304
1305

D.

Remove Containers. FRANCHISEE shall remove all of FRANCHISEE's Containers from all of
FRANCHISEE's Collection locations and shall properly Recycle, Process, or Dispose of Construction
and Demolition Debris in such Containers.

ARTICLE 12
OTHER AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES

1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315

12.1

RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES

The Parties intend that FRANCHISEE shall perform the services required by this Agreement as an
independent FRANCHISEE engaged by CITY and n~ither as an officer nor employee of CITY, nor as a
. partner of, or joint venture with, CITY. No employee or agent of FRANCHISEE shall be, or shall be
deemed to be, an employee or agent of CITY. Except as expressly provided herein, FRANCHISEE shall
have control over the manner and means of conducting the Collection, Transportation, Processing,
Recycling, and Disposal services performed under this AgreementFRANCHISEE shall be solely responsible
for the acts and omissions of its officers, employees, Subcontractors, and agents. Neither FRANCHISEE
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1316
1317
1318

nor its officers, employees, Subcontractors and agents shall obtain any rights to retirement benefits,
workers' compensation benefits, or any other benefits which accrue to CITY employees by virtue of their
employment with CITY.

1319

12.2

1320
1321
1322

FRANCHISEE shall obtain and maintain, at FRANCHISEE's sole cost and expense, all permits and licenses
applicable to FRANCHISEE's operations under this Agreement which are required by any governmental
agency.

1323

12.3

1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329

In the performance of this Agreement, FRANCHISEE shall comply with all Applicable Law, regulations,
ordinances and codes of the federal, state and local governments, including without limitation the
Municipal Code of the City of Oakland. CITY shall provide written notice to FRANCHISEE of any planned
amendment of CITY ordinances that would affect the performance of FRANCHISEE's services or
obligations pursuant to this Agreement, Such notice shall be provided at least thirty (30) calendar days
prior to the Council's consideration of such an amendment.

1330

12.4

1331
1332

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the
State of California.

1333

12.5

1334
1335
1336

Any lawsuits between the Parties arising out of this Agreement shall be brought and concluded in the
courts of Alameda County in the State of California, which shall have exclusive jurisdiction over such
lawsuits.

1337
1338

With respect to venue, the Parties agree that this Agreement is made in and will be performed in
Alameda County.

1339

12.6

1340
1341

The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit to, and be binding on, the successors and
permitted assigns of the Parties.

1342

12.7

1343
1344
1345
1346
1347

Neither Party shall assign its rights nor delegate or otherwise transfer its obligations under this
Agreement to any other Person without the prior written consent of the other Party. Any such
assignment made without the consent of the other Party shall be void and the attempted assignment
shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. Under no circumstances shall any assignment be
considered by CITY if FRANCHISEE is in default at any time during the period of consideration.

1348

12.8

1349
1350

Nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, is intended to confer any rights on any Persons
other than the Parties to it and their representatives, successors and permitted assigns.

PERMITS AND LICENSES

COMPLIANCE WITH LAW

GOVERNING LAW

JURISDICTION

BINDING ON SUCCESSORS

ASSIGNMENT

PARTIES IN INTEREST
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1351

12.9

1352
1353
1354
1355
1356

The waiver by either Party of any breach or violation of any provisions of this Agreement shall not be
deemed to be a waiver of any breach or violation of any other provision nor of any subsequent breach
of violation of the same or any other provision. The subsequent acceptance by either Party of any
monies which become due hereunder, shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any pre-existing or
concurrent breach or violation by the other Party of any provision of this Agreement.

1357

12.10 NOTICE PROCEDURES

1358
1359
1360
1361

All notices, demands, requests, proposals, approvals, consents, and other communications which this
Agreement requires, authorizes or contemplates, shall be in writing and shall either be personally
delivered to a representative of the Parties at the address below or deposited in the United States
mail, first class postage prepaid, addressed as follows:

1362

A.

If to CITY:

B.

City C&D Contract Manager
Environmental Services Division, OPW
City of Oakland
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5301
Oakland, CA 94612
If to FRANCHISEE:

1363
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368

WAIVER

1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375
1376

The address to which communications may be delivered may be changed from time to time by a notice
given in accordance with this Section.

1377
1378

Notice shall be deemed given on the day it is personally delivered or, if mailed, three (3) calendar days
from the date it is deposited in the mail.

1379

12.11 REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PARTIES

1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1385

References in this Agreement to "CITY" shall mean the City Council and all actions to be taken by CITY
shall be taken by the City Council except as provided below. The City Council may delegate, in writing,
authority to the City C&D Contract Manager and/or to other CITY officials and may permit such officials,
in turn, to delegate in writing some or all of such authority to subordinate officers. FRANCHISEE may
rely upon actions taken by such delegates if they are within the scope of the authority properly
delegated to them.

1386
1387
1388

FRANCHISEE shall, by the Effective Date, designate in writing a responsible officer who shall serve as the
representative of FRANCHISEE in all matters related to the Agreement and shall inform CITY in writing of
such designation and of any limitations upon his or her authority to bind FRANCHISEE. CITY may rely
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1389
1390

upon action taken by such designated representative as actions of FRANCHISEE unless they are outside
the scope of the authority delegated to him/her by FRANCHISEE as communicated to CITY.

1391

12.12 PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE SECTION 49523 NOTICE

·1392
1393

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as providing FRANCHISEE with the five (5) year noticing
rights required under PRC 49520. The parties agree that the provisions of PRC 49523 apply instead.

1394

ARTICLE 13
MISCELLANEOUS AGREEMENTS

1395
1396

13.1

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

1397
1398

This Agreement, including the exhibits, represents the full and entire Agreement between the Parties
with respect to the matters covered herein.

1399

13.2

1400
1401
1402

The article headings and section headings in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only and
are not intended to be used in the construction of this Agreement nor to alter or affect any of its
provisions.

1403

13.3

1404
1405

All references in this Agreement to laws shall be understood to include such laws as they may be
subsequently amended or recodified, unless otherwise specifically provided.

1406

13.4

1407
1408

This Agreement shall be interpreted and construed reasonably and neither for nor against either Party,
regardless of the degree to which either Party participated in its drafting.

1409

13.5

SECTION HEADINGS

REFERENCES TO LAWS

INTERPRETATION

PRONOUNS AND PLURALS; TENSE

(

1410
1411
1412
1413
1414

When not inconsistent with the context, words and phrases used in the present tense include the
future, and words and phrases used in the singular number include the plural number. Whenever the
context may require, any pronoun used in this Agreement shall include the corresponding masculine,
feminine and neuter forms, and the singular form of nouns, pronouns and verbs shall include the plural
and vice versa.

1415

13.6

1416
1417
1418

The captions of the Articles or Sections in this Agreement are for convenience only and in no way define,
limit, extend or describe the scope or intent of any of the provisions hereof, shall not be deemed part of
this Agreement and shall not be used in construing or interpreting this Agreement.

1419

13.7

1420

This Agreement may not be modified or amended in any respect except in writing signed by the Parties.

TEXT TO CONTROL

AMENDMENT
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1421

13.8

1422
1423
1424
1425

If any non-material provision of this Agreement is for any reason deemed to be invalid and
unenforceable, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any of the remaining
provisions of this Agreement, which shall be enforced as if such invalid or unenforceable provision had
not been contained herein.

1426

13.9

1427

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be considered an original.

1428

13.10 EXHIBITS

1429
1430

Each of the exhibits identified as Exhibit "A" through "E" is attached hereto and incorporated herein and
made a part hereof by this reference.

1431
1432
1433
1434

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused the Agreement to be executed on the day and year first
above written.
CITY OF OAKLAND

FRANCHISEE

1435
1436

City C&D Contract Manager

Name

1437
1438

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Title

1439
1440
1441
1442
1443

SEVERABILITY

COUNTERPARTS

Address
City Attorney
City

1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
1449

ATIEST:

1450
1451

City Clerk

Business License
Risk Manager
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EXHIBIT A (FIX)
SCHEDULE FOR LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
1452

TITLE- EXHIBIT A STANDARD REPORTING TEMPLATE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1453

City of Oakland Non-Exc.lusive C&D Agreement - DRAFT

A-1

EXHIBIT A (FIX)
SCHEDULE FOR LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
1454
1455
1456
1457

FRANCHISEE may be assessed Liquidated Damages if FRANCHISEE fails to fulfill its obligations with
regards to the events listed in this Exhibit in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement
with regards to the time frame for accomplishing each event and nature of the responsibility associated
with the event unless otherwise stated in this Exhibit.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

1458
1459
1460
1461

Leaks, Litter, or Spills. For each occurrence over five during a
calendar year of leaks, litter, or spills of Construction and Demolition
Debris within ten feet of the public right of way and failure to pick up
or clean up such material prior to FRANCHISEE's vehicle leaving such
location.
Unauthorized Collection Hours. For each occurrence over five during
a calendar year of Collecting Construction and Demolition Debris
during unauthorized hours.
Excessive Noise. For each occurrence over 10 during a calendar year
of excessive noise, as defined by the requirements of Chapter
8.18.010 of the OMC.
Cleaning Collection Vehicles. For each occurrence over five during a
calendar year for failure to keep Collection vehicles in a safe and
sanitary condition (in accordance with Section 6.3.E).
Labeling of Containers. For each occurrence of FRANCHISEE's failure
to correctly label FRANCHISEE-owned Containers (in accordance with
Section 6.4.C).
Reports. Failure to submit reports in the timeframe specified in this
Agreement.
Report Unpermitted Material. For each failure to notify the
appropriate authorities of reportable quantities of Unpermitted
Material.
Failure to Divert Material. For each failure to deliver Construction
and Demolition Debris for Processing and Diversion consistent with
the FRANCHISEE's agreement with a Customer.
Failure to Perform Public Education and Outreach. For each failure to
perform public education and outreach activities as required by
Section 5.5 of this Agreement.
Failure of Other Obligations. Failure to perform any of the obligations
set forth in this Agreement not specifically stated above and not
corrected or proceeding in good faith to correct within 24 hours upon
notification by CITY.
Repeated Failure. Repeated failure to perform any required activity,
obligation, or service described herein.

*

$300/ event

$300/ event

$300/ event

$150/ event

$500/ event

$300/ day*
$500/ event

$500/ event

$300/ event

$150/ for each
obligation per day until
obligation is performed
$50/ occurrence, in
addition to any other
applicable Liquidated
Damage amounts

Monthly reports shall be considered late until such time as a correct and complete
monthly report is received by CITY. For each calendar day a report is late, the daily
Liquidated Damage shall be as indicated in the monthly reports section above.

City of Oakland Non-Exclusive C&D Agreement - DRAFT
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EXHIBIT A (FIX)
SCHEDULE FOR LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469

In placing Designee's initials at the places provided, each Party specifically confirms the accuracy of the
statements made above and the fact that each Party has had ample opportunity to consult with legal
counsel and obtain an explanation of Liquidated Damage provisions of the time that the Agreement was
made.
FRANCHISEE

CITY

Initial Here: _ _ __

Initial Here: _ _ __

City of Oakland Non-Exclusive C&D Agreement - DRAFT
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EXHIBIT C
SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, being the Secretary of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, a

1470
1471
1472

California corporation ("the Company"), do hereby certify that the following resolution was adopted by

1473

the Board of Directors of the Company and that such resolution has not been amended, modified or

1474

rescinded and is in full force and effect as of the date hereof:

Company Name

1475
1476
1477

RESOLVED, t h a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - be, and hereby is, authorized to
Name of Designated Representative

1478

execute by and on behalf of the Company any and all agreements, instruments, documents or papers, as

1479

he/she may deem appropriate or necessary, pertaining to or relating to the Non-Exclusive Franchise

1480

Agreement between the City of Oakland and Company for Collection of Construction and Demolition

1481

Debris and that any such action taken to date is hereby ratified and approved.

1482
1483

Dated: _ _ _ _ _ __

1484
1485
1486
1487
1488

Signature

Title

City of Oakland Non-Exclusive C&D Agreement - DRAFT
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EXHIBIT D
STATEMENT OF APPLICANT'S UNDERSTANDING
AND REPRESENTATIONS
----------·--------------1489
1490
1491
1492
1493
1494
1495

The undersigned (who is duly authorized to bind the company submitting this application) has reviewed
the requirements of the non-exclusive franchise agreement for Collection services for Construction and
Demolition Debris, its exhibits, and reference documents. In addition, the undersigned attests that this
application and any other supplementary information submitted with this application do not: (i) contain
any untrue statement of a material fact, (ii) contain inaccurate or misleading information, or (iii) omit to
state a material fact that is necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances in
which they were made, not misleading.

1496
1497

Print Name

1498
1499

Title

1500
1501

Company Name

1502
1503
1504

Date

Signature

City of Oakland Non-Exclusive C&D Agreement- DRAFT
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EXHIBIT D
STATEMENT OF APPLICANT'S UNDERSTANDING
AND
REPRESENTATIONS
---------------- ·------------·----1505

TITLE- EXHIBIT E Insurance Documents

1506

Insert something here
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FILED

OFf'tCE OF}~E CIT V Cl £tH
.
o.~n M10,
· ·

2015 HAY·21 PH 3: 26

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
ORDINANCE

No.

-------C.M.S.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER
15.34 ("CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION DEBRIS WASTE
REDUCTION AND RECYCLING REQUIREMENTS") TO ESTABLISH A
NON-EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT SYSTEM FOR THE
HAULING OF SUCH DEBRIS TO BECOME EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2015;
AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR TO EXECUTE SUCH
NON-EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AGREEMENTS
WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of California, by enactment of the California Integrated
Waste Management Act of 1989 ("Act") and subsequent additions and amendments (codified at
California Public Resources Code Section 40000 et seq.), has declared that it is in the public
interest to authorize and require local agencies to make adequate provisions for Solid Waste
Collection within their jurisdiction; and,
WHEREAS, in 1990 the Alameda County Waste Reduction and Recycling Initiative Charter
Amendment established a county-wide solid waste diversion goal of seventy five (75) percent by
2010;and
WHEREAS, in 2000 the City Council of the city of Oakland approved Ordinance No. 12253
C.M.S., adopting the Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and Recycling
Requirements; and
WHEREAS, in 2002 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 77500
C.M.S., adopting a goal of seventy five (75) percent reduction ofwaste going to landfills by 2010
in support of the Measure D goal, and the implementation date established by the Alameda
County Source Reduction and Recycling Board; and
WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 79774
C.M.S. adopting a Zero Waste Goal by 2020; and
WHEREAS, in 2006 the City Council of the City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 80286
C.M.S., adopting a Zero Waste Strategic Plan; and
WHEREAS, in 2012 the City Council ofthe City of Oakland approved Resolution No. 83689
C.M.S., establishing Zero Waste System Design; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Public Resources Code Section 40059(a), the Oakland City
Charter Article X, and Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.28, the City determined that the public
health, safety, and well-being require that an exclusive right be awarded to qualified contractors
to provide for the collection of Mixed Materials and Organics and for the collection of
Residential Recycling and that commercial recyclers and collection of construction and
demolition debris shall be provided pursuant to a non-exclusive system, all in order to meet the
requirements oftheAct and the City's Zero Waste Goal by 2020, and to implement the Zero
Waste Strategic Plan and the Zero Waste System Design; and

WHEREAS, the new Zero Waste System makes various changes to the manner in which solid
waste is regulated handled and solid waste collection services are made available to the public,
which therefore requires that Chapter 15.34 ofthe Oakland Municipal Code, entitled
"Construction And Demolition Debris Waste Reduction And Recycling Requirements," be
amended to implement the new system; and

WHEREAS, the City has independently reviewed, considered and confirmed the environmental
analysis conducted for these services; and

WHEREAS, this environmental analysis concludes that there would not be the potential for
significant environmental impacts, and therefore no further environmental review is required;
and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds and determines that the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") have been satisfied, and this action on the part of the City
Council is exempt from CEQA pursuant, CEQA Guidelines section 15301, CEQA Guidelines
section 15307, CEQA Guidelines section 15308, CEQA Guidelines section 15273, CEQA
Guidelines section 15183, and/or CEQA Guidelines section 15061 (b) (3); and
WHEREAS, each of the foregoing provides a separate and independent basis for an exemption
and when viewed collectively provides an overall basis for an exemption, as further described
and explained in the accompanying environmental analysis dated July 8, 2014 attached to the
September 19, 2014 City Administrator report to the City Council (Attachment D), incorporated
herein by the reference as if fully set forth herein; and

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF OAKLAND DOES ORDAIN
AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Chapter 15.34 ("Construction and Demolition Debris Waste Reduction and Recycling
Requirements") of the Oakland Municipal Code is herein provided, with additions underscored
and deletions stricken through.

Chapter 15.34 - CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION DEBRIS
COLL1ECTIONJ~N§P_9RTA TIQJt.~WASTE

RECYCLING REQUIREMENTS

2

REDUCTION AND

15.34.010- Title.
The provisions of:_Section 15.34.010-_through:_Section 15.34.090-_inclusive, shall be known as the
City of Oakland "Construction and demolition debris collection, transportation. waste reduction and
recycling requirements."
_(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)

15.34.020 - Purpose and intent.
The purpose of these provisions is to prescribe requirements designed to meet and further the goals
of the California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989 Assembly Bill 939 and the Alameda
County Waste Reduction and Recycling Act of 1990 (Measure D).
a#eBted

=l=l'-iEm-E-l---f60,'d.-ifem&R:~:-sf.l-8Jl-eq2-[c~)·

tc

project-s--as-s~:,.

The intent of these provisions is to divert at a minimum fifty (50) percent of C&D debris from
landfills; process and return the materials into the economic mainstream thereby conserving natural
resources; and stimulate markets for recycled and salvaged materials.
The CityManagerAdministrator or his/her designee is authorized to develop guidelines to
implement the requirements of this chapter, which may be amended from time to time.
(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)

15.34.030 - Definitions.
For the purpose of this:_Chapter 15.34, the following definitions shall apply:
"Addition" means an extension or increase in floor area or height of a building or structure (as
adopted in Section 15.04.005).
"Affected project" means a project that requires a waste reduction and recycling plan ("WRRP")
because it meets one or more of the following criteria:
1.

It is new construction;

2.

It is nonresidential or apartment house demolition;

3.

It is a nonresidential or apartment house addition or alteration, that has a
13efffii.tconstruction valuation greater than or equal to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00j
in year 2000 dollars (subject to inflation adjustms'-R-t&.j1

Affected projects exclude projects required to divert C&D debris under the 1997 requirements of
the Modifications to the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (Ordinance No. 12049
C.M.S.).

3

"Alteration" means any change, addition or modification in construction or occupancy (as
adopted in::...Section 15.04.005).
"Apartment house" means any building or portion thereof that contains three or more dwelling
units and, for the purpose of this chapter, includes residential condominiums (as adopted in::_ Section
15.04.005).
"Appeal" means the process outlined in::_Section 15.34.090.
"Applicant" means any individual, firm, limited liability company, association, partnership, political
subdivision, government agency, municipality, industry, public or private corporation, or any other
entity that undertakes any construction, demolition, addition, or alteration project within the city.
"Building official" means the officer or other designated authority charged with the administration
and enforcement of the California Building Code ("CBC") and the city's amendments to the CBC (as
adopted in Section 15.04.005).
"Construction" means the manner or method of building (as adopted in::...Section 15.04.005).
"Construction and demolition debris," "C&D debris," or "construction debris" _means wtr..;;l_'<'i'building materials resulting from construction, aaaitieFt,remodeling, repair~-r-t or demolition
operations fas adoptedon any l1ouse, residential propertv, commercial building..cJ)aVeiTlent or ot!1er
structure for whicll the city requires a building or demolition permit, or from a non-permitted municip<Ji
project. Construction and demolition debris includes but is not limited to rocks, soils, tree remains and
other plant debris which results from land clearing or land development opemtions in~~

8.28.010 and Section i 5.04.005). preparation for construction. C8:D debris mav include materials that
have been source separated.
"Demolition" means the deconstructing, destroying, razing, tearing down, or wrecking of any
facility including its foundation, covered by this chapter. As used herein, the word "demolition" shall
include any partial demolition and any interior demolition affecting more than ten percent of the
replacement value of the structure as determined by the Building Official. Demolition work includes:
(1) proper €Hsposal of recyclables, solid vvaste, and hazardoushandling of materials pursuant to

applicable regulations and approved plans, if any, (2) termination of utilities serving the premises
including permits and final inspections and approvals, (3) removal of driveways and repair of public
sidewalks, as required, and (4) site cleanup and restoration including grading, landscaping, and
fencing as required.
"Divert," "diverted," or "diversion" means to use C&D debris for any purpose other than disposal
in a landfill, incineration facility, or alternative daily cover. Methods to divert materials from landfills
include reuse, salvage, and recycling.
"Diversion attainment" means at least fifty (50) percent by weight of the total C&D debris is
diverted on an affected project.
"Fixed body vehicle" means any wheeled motor vehicle that does not relv on a roll·-off box or

4

other detachable container to collect, contain and transport material.
"Hearing Officer" means the city staff designated by the City Managef/-\dministrator to whom
appeals can be made under this chapter.
"-!-~Non-affected

projects" means projects that do not require a WRRP. Applicants for

nonaffectet!Non-affected projects shall be encouraged to divert at least fifty (50) percent of all projectrelated C&D debris.

~hioh

are set asid ,

"Non-permitted municipal projects" means construction and/or demoiitioruxoieccts on or ot.QlJ:.L
owned property, managed by city employees. which are not reauired to obtain a building o1· demolition
permit.
"Recycle" or "Recvclinq" means u·re process of collectin~L sorting,_cleans:inq. trec:rl:inq. 2dV~
reconstituting materials for the purpose of usina the altered form in H1e mamr1a.cture of a nE:tW !Xcci.uc·::.
Recyclina does not include burninq, incinerating, or tf·1ermallv destroyina C81D debris.
"Reuse" means recovering material for repeated use in the same form. This includes materials
that are reused at the same location as they are generated.
"Salvage" means the recovering of C&D debris from

a building or demolition site for the purpose

of recycling, reuse, or proper storage for future recycling or reuse.
"Source separated" means reeyclablesmaterials that have been segregated from t.:o91+8.
ww...teC&D debris, for the purpose of diversion. by or for the generator thereof ooat the
premisesservice address at which tf:le-yt!1e materials were generated-f-ef-!CJ-aAE!#Fl§-Gi#-c->B:mt-!i-r-eR++.I"tB:t---Gf
solid waste. This do~Hfc.~~~~-=tmOOJ.i.:if.v:..H;jG SHf?H·F&.t~?,-8-):p;~::H

each ot~rom organic reeyBJable matefia.l-(-as-atl~~ooior. 8.28.0H1h
"Summary report" means the report to be submitted to the Building Official at the conclusion of
the affected project and prior to the final inspection, issuance of a temporary certificate of occupancy,
or certificate of occupancy.
"Targeted materials" means the C&D debris listed on the WRRP form that could potentially be
reused, recycled, or salvaged.
"Unpermitted materials" means wastes or other materials that class Ill disposal sites mav not
receive under their permits.
"WRRP" means waste reduction and recycling plan.

5

"WRRP form" means a form, provided by the city for the purpose of compliance with this chapter
that must be submitted by the applicant for any affected project.
"WRR Review Official" means the Waste Reduction and Recycling Review Official who is the
city staff designated and authorized by the City MBd4-a§C-ff.\dministl·s.tor and is responsible for
implementing this chapter.
(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)

15.34.040 A.

It is

CQllill~,£1i:li,SJJTm

:ffi)Jlid Transportation of C&D debris.

un~tlhf.ef.a.-."l.y--per-se.'l-et-Aef-#l-afl-il=le-Gi¥s-li-ooAse-9-V..a.>cJ-eR-iB<.,~sUe-Gt-er-8-l:....t-Rese

jOO>~yee!..Jay--t-!:ie4r-a-RG!~ffif.-t~}-er-Rabi-l--aR-y--OOf!Stru-et-iB-R-afl€}..00-ffiBH-t-ieH

e-e~tl=l-ifh.<J:~e-e.it~K:-e-f.l-F.
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by
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;e,2.,------lGerlstructi
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f!eaf8.t'et\f--60ffifiae:!<6€l-Bf-stH300n{q.tfar~BJ~-~~S

Be~~~~,~~~~HB~~**~~~~~
~Josal

A.

f8:C'.,.h'*r.

Pursuant to the ·authority provided by Article )(, Section ·t 000 of the Oakland City Charter, anv
franchise for the collection and transportation of C&D debris within the city may be granted by
the City Administrator on such terms and conditions as are determined bv the City Council to be
in the best interests of the city. Such terms and conditions shall be evidenced bv a written nonexclusive franchise agreement. approved in form bv the City Council, and executed by tho City
Administrator and franchisee(s).

B.

It is unlawful to collect, transport or dispose of construction and demolition debris anywhere in
the citv except as provided ·for in this chapter. It is unlawful for any person other than persons in
possession of a non-exclusive franchise agreement granted by the city. or those persons
employed by such franchised collector(s) to collect or transport any construction and demolition
debris within the city except:

1. Donated Materials. Construction and demolition debris generated in i11e city that are

6

donated by 'tl1e generator.
2. Materials Hauled by Owner or its Contractor. Construction and demolition debris that are
removed ·rrom anv service address and are transiJOrted to a processing or disposal site

0G
(a)

The owner of such service address;

(b)

The full-time employee of the owner that uses the owner's equipment to
transport materials; or,

(c)

A construction contractor performing construction work at the service
address, whose collection and transport of the C8tD debris is incidental to
tile service being performed, provided that such contractor uses a fixedbodY. vehicle for the collection and transportation of the ce'\D debris, and
such contractor collects and transports the materials at no additional or
separate fee using contractor's employees and contractor's equipment. For
purposes of this section, exceP-t as set forth below, the term "incidental to
the service being performed" shall mean that the material requiring
collection and transportation is generated by the activity of the contractor
performing the l1aulinq.
I.

For example, a construction contractor who remodels a kitchen can
collect and transport those materials related to such construction in
a fixed body vehicle for no additional fee without obtainina a nonexclusive C8tD debris franchise agreement granted by the citY.:.

II.

As an additional example, a contractor whose responsibility with
relation to the project is to clean up a site and transport C&D debris
generated by other contractors or the owner/occupant must obtain
a non-exclusive C8tD debris franchise agreement from the city, and
the collection and transport of such C&D debris from the site bv
such contractor is not considered as "incidental to the service being
pe1iormed".

Ill.

Nothing in this section shall authorize a demolition contractor
.Performing demolition services in relation to a city-approved
building or demolition permit to collect and transport C&D debris
without obtaining an executed non-exclusive C&D debris franchise
agreement granted by the city.

(d)

Projects on City Property. C&D debris removed from a Rroiect site by city
employees, provided that the C8:D debris being removed is generated from
a city-owned property.

3. Effective until December 31, 2015, those persons who have submitted a complete
application ·for a non-exclusive C&D debris franchise agreement to the city may collect or
transport construction and demolition debris within the city provided they do so in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the city's non-exclusive construction and
demolition debris franchise agreement. Such compliance shall include tile "fulfillment of
"lfle obligations of the non-exclusive franchise agreements and this Chapter.
C.

Construction and demolition debris collected under this chapter shall only be transported to

7

and processed and/or disposed of at facilities permitted to acceQt_process and/or dispose of
construction and demolition debris under applicable law.
D.

The ·followinq materials shall not be collected under this c!1apter unless a collectm is
otherwise authorized to do so by applicable law: hazardous waste (as defined by Section
8.28.1 0), medical waste (as defined by Section 8.28. i 0), unaccer;1table waste (as defined by
Section 8.28. i 0), batteries, human waste and other potentially infectious material. and liquid
wastes.

E.

Nothing in this Section 15.34.04·0 shall prevent other persons 'from collecting, transporting~
processing and/or marketing materials that have been source separated by material t~

The city may collect from non-exclusive C8tD debris franchisees monies to recover the cost of
administering the C&.D debris proaram and in consideration of award of a franchise agreement.
(Ord. 12253 § 1 (pan'), 2000)

15.34.050- Submission of a waste reduction and recycling plan (WRRP).
A.

WRRP Forms. For affected projects, prior to issuance of a building or demolition permit, the
applicant shall complete and submit a WRRP form to the city's Building Official. The
completed WRRP form shall delineate all of the following:
1. The estimated volume or weight of the affected project C&D debris to be generated, listed
by each type of material; and
2. Volume or weight of the C&D debris to be reused, salvaged or recycled listed by each type
of material; and
3. The estimated volume or weight of C&D debris that will be landfilled listed by each type of
material.

(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)

15.34.060- Review ofWRRP.
A.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, no

buildin~

or demolition permit shall

be issued by the city for any affected project prior to approval of the WRRP by the WRR
Review Official. Approval shall not be required if an emergency demolition is required to
protect public health or safety pursuant to:...Section 15.36.080
B.

Using the established guidelines, the WRR Review Official shall approve a WRRP only if:
1. The WRRP provides all the information set forth in:...Section 15.34.050-_of this chapter; and,
2. The WRRP indicates that at least fifty (50) percent by weight of all C&D debris generated
by the project will be diverted; or
3. The /\pplicantapplicant demonstrates good cause as to why at least fifty (50) percent by
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weight of all C&D debris generated by the project will not be diverted.

If the WRR Review Official fails to approve the WRRP, he/she shall explain in writing the basis
for denial.
(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)

15.34.070- Submission of a completed summary report.
A.

Documentation. At the conclusion of each affected project and prior to the final inspection,
issuance of temporary certificate of occupancy, or certificate of occupancy by the city, the
applicant shall submit to the Building Official a summary report which contains the following
documentation:
1.The actual volume or weight of C&D debris that was diverted by type of material, diversion
method, and the actual volume or weight of C&D debris that was not diverted;
2.Any additional information the applicant believes is relevant to determining its efforts to
comply in good faith with this:_Chapter 15.34
3.Any barriers encountered that prohibited diversion of C&D debris; and
4.Any recommended actions that would further the efforts to recycle C&D debris.

B.

Determination of Diversion. The WRR Review Official shall review the information
submitted under:_Section 15.34.050(A) to determine whether the applicant has diverted fifty
(50) percent by weight of the C&D debris based on established guidelines, as follows:
1. Diversion Attainment. The applicant shall be found to have achieved a diversion attainment
if at least fifty (50) percent by weight of the C&D debris generated by the affected project
is diverted, and appropriate documentation as outlined in Section 15.34.070 is provided.
2.Good Faith Effort. When the WRR Review Official determines that the affected project has
not achieved diversion attainment, he/she shall determine whether the applicant has
made a good faith effort to comply with this Chapter 15.34. In making this determination,
the WRR Review Official may consider information submitted by the applicant, the
availability of markets for the C&D debris that was not diverted, the size and type of
project, the documented efforts of the applicant to divert C&D debris, and barriers
encountered.
3.Nonattainment. The WRR Review Official shall determine the affected project to have a
nonattainment status if he/she determines that the applicant has not made a good faith
effort to achieve diversion attainment or if the applicant fails to submit the documentation
required by Section 15.34.070. All nonattainment information including applicant name,
type and size of project, and any reason for nonattainment shall be documented by the
WRR Review Official.

(Ord. 12253 § 1 (part), 2000)
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15.34.080 - City's rights to monitor and inspect.
A.

Audit. City's WRR Review Official may inspect and monitor all affected projects to
determine levels of actual diversion activities and validate the information provided in the
WRRP and summary report.

B.

Supporting Documentation. Applicant shall retain the receipts or weight tickets for the
quantities of materials reused, salvaged, recycled and landfilled as indicated in the summary
report form for one year after the final inspection, and issuance of temporary certificate of
occupancy or certificate of occupancy.
I

C.

Materials Targeted for Diversion. The City Maf:ag.e-r-1-\drninistrator or his/her designee may
change the C&D debris materials targeted for diversion from time to time, based on local
markets and conditions to further the intent of this chapter.

(Ord. 12253 § 1 (pari), 2000}

15.34.090 - Appeals.
An appeal of the WRR Official's decision not to approve the WRRP shall be made to the Hearing
Officer according to the following appeal procedures:

A.

Within ten calendar days after the date of a written decision by the WRR Review Official to
deny the WRRP, an appeal in writing from said decision must be filed with the WRR Review
Official by the applicant or any other interested party on a form prescribed by the WRR
Review Official. The appeal shall state specifically the error, abuse of discretion, or claim
where the decision of the WRR Review Official was not supported by substantial evidence in
the record.

B.

Upon receipt of the appeal, the Hearing Officer shall set the date for consideration thereof
and, not less than ten days prior thereto, give a written notice to the applicant and or
appellant.

C.

In deciding the appeal, the Hearing Officer shall consider the purpose and intent, as well as
the letter, of the pertinent provisions of this Chapter 15.34, and shall affirm, modify, or
reverse the written decision of the WRR Review Official.

D.

The written decision of the Hearing Officer shall be final.

E.

Appeal fees shall be in accordance with the city's master fee schedule.

A.

Penalty for Violation. Any person convicted of an in'fraction under the provision o'f this
chapter shall be punished upon a first conviction by a fine of not more than one flundred
dollars ($1 00.00) and, for a second conviction within a period ot one year. bv a "fine o·f not
more than two hundred dollars ($200.00) and, for a U1ird or any subsequent conviction within
a one-year period, by a fine of not more t!1an five hundred dollars ($500.00). Anv violation
beyond the third conviction within a one-year period may be crtarged by the City /\ttoiTH.>LQL
the District Attorney as a misdemeanor and the penalty for conviction of U1e sanre shall be
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punishable by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars ($·1 .000.00) m by irnpriS(I!.liTH3i:t in
the county iail tor a period of not more than six months m by l)oth.
B.

Continuing Violation. Unless otherwise provided, a person shall be deemed 9uiitv ot ti,
separate offense for each and every daYSillri.IJg anv portion of whidi a violation of ·[his
chapter is committed, continued or Rermitlec! by the person and si;all be punisha:b!E';
accordinqly as herein provided.

C.

Violations Deemed a Public Nuisance. In addition to the penalties hl'.m:Jin rxovic\sd, Finy_
condition caused or permitted to exist in violation of any of the provisicms ot this c:harrter if: c~
threat to the public health, safety and welfare, and is declared and deemed c.. nulst::'inc:e.

D.

Civil Actions. In addition to any other remedies provided in H1is cllapt(-:>1", anv violation d. this
chapter may be enforced by civil action broug1·1t !Jy tl1e city. In any such action. ti··:e citune\~
seek, and t11e court shall grant, as approQriate, any or all of the 'following

:·ernec]e~~

i .A temporary and/or permanent injunction;
2.Assessment of the violator for the costs of anv investigation, inspection, or ITKm!tol·in~;:
~

which led to the establisl1ment or the violation, and for tile reason&.tlle cost~' of

·:eeE;t
resull:inQ trorn:U1("'

preparinq and bringing legal action under this su!Jsection (inciuding attorneys'
3.Costs incurred in removinq, correcting, or tenTtinatina the adverse eHects
violation (including attorneys' fee~
E.

Authority to Issue Citations. Authorized enforcement officials or emplovees may issut:; e;
citation and notice to appear in the manner prescribed !Jv Chapter 5c of Title 3. fda.rt 2 of thQ.
Penal Code, including Section 853.6 (or as the same may hereafter be amended). It is JJ'f
intent of the City Council that the irnmunities prescribed in Section 836.5 of the Penal C:o<.:ie
be applicable to public officers or employees or employees actina in the course and scopE'; of
employment pursuant to this c!1apter.

F.

Administrative Enforcement Option. Chapters i .08, 1. ·1 2 and i. ·16 of this code. v,thicil
provide for alternative code enforcement mechanisms. includina but not limited to a civil
penalty program and an administrative citation prQgn:ttn, are incmpmated bv reference ciS if
fully set forth herein.

G.

Remedies Not Exclusive. F!emedies under this cl1apter are in addition to a.nd cJ.o not
supersede or limit any and all other remedies, c:ivil or criminaL The remedies 1-:tmvided for
herein shall be cumulative and not exclusive.

(Ord. 11819 § 1 (part). 1995: prior code§ 6-4.18)

Section 2. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately on final adoption if it receives six
or more affirmative votes; otherwise it shall become effective upon the seventh day after final
adoption.
Section 3. The City Council has independently reviewed, considered, and confirmed this
environmental determination and finds and determines that the action complies with the CEQA
for the reasons stated in the June 2, 2015 Council Agenda Report, hereby incorporated by
reference, and directs the City's Environmental Review Officer to file a Notice of Exemption.
Section 4. The City Council does hereby find and declare that the above recitals are true and
correct and hereby makes them a part of this Ordinance.
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Section 5. The City Administrator is authorized to execute all documents that may be necessary
and consistent with the basic intent and purpose of implementing Non-Exclusive Franchise
Agreements for the Hauling of Construction and Demolition Debris (Exhibit A), including but
not limited to Franchise Agreement amendments, modifications, notices, and related actions.
Section 6. The City Administrator is authorized to accept and appropriate C&D Administrative
Fees and Application Fees into Fund 1710 (Recycling Program), and C&D Franchise Fees into
Fund 1010 (General Purpose Fund).
Section 7. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase ofthis Ordinance is for any
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City
Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Ordinance and each section, subsection,
clause or phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that one or more other sections, subsections,
clauses, or phrases may be declared invalid or unconstitutional.
Section 8. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any
requirement, power, or duty in conflict with any federal or state law.
Section 9. This Ordinance is enacted pursuant to the City of Oakland's general police powers,
specified in Section 106 of the Charter of the City of Oakland and Article XI of the California
Constitution.
IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, C A L I F O R N I A , - - - - - - - - - - - - PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:

AYES- BROOKS, CAMPBELL WASHINGTON, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, and PRESIDENT
GIBSON MCELHANEY
NOESABSENTABSTENTIONATTEST: _ _ _ _= - - - - - - - - LaTonda Simmons
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council
of the City of Oakland, California

DATE OF ATIESTATION: - - - - - - - - - - -
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